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SCOTT EXPEDmON
i MR. HAZEN MOVES TO MÀDÉRO OWNS DEFEAT

Commander Evans Con
tinues Narrative of 

Stirring Events

MEN WERE REDUCED 
TO EATING SEAWEED

Lard a Luxury and Sugar 
Served Only on Sun
days—Important Geo
logical Finds by Intre
pid Explorers.

USERAIS SQUIRMMexican President Pract 
icaily Admits Diaz 

is Victor.
LOME 

NOW IN MIDST 
01 BUSINESS

Maritime Liberals Prove 
Recreant to Interests 

of Constituents

BITTERLY OPPOSING 
MR. HAZEN’S PROPOSAL

UNDER CRITICISM ADMITS LLOYD
FEDERALS REPULSED 

BY MURDEROUS EIRE
Hon. Robert Rogers Wields Lash Until Sir Wilfrid 

Rises in Protest-Balks at Mr. Rogers’ Offer 
to Prove that Liberal News Agency, Under 
Lanier's Authority, is “Manufacturing Lies.”

Financial Methods of Chancel

lor Denounced in House 

of Comomns.

House Sat Yesterday For Less Soldiers Slaughter Of- 
Than An Hour and Ad

journed to Monday.

AGREED TO BILL FOR
REDEMPTION OF DEBT

Premier Explains Provisions of 

Advanced Legislation In
tended to Create Fund for 

Reduction of Provincial Lia

bilities.

Bill to Shut Our Ports 
to foreign Steam 
Trawlers, Thus Protect
ing Canadian Fisheries, 
Passes first Reading.

ficers and Join Victori
ous Rebels—Sixth Day 
of Battle Ends in Favor 
of Revolutionary Forces

Sp.cl.lt.Th.6t.nd.rd OïSSï
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newspapers of late with regard to a ■ therefore he would be in order

stiTsss-w atsrssr*wbicb he coD"der
ST5JS u"nVm" £ Uh.r.,. s..,™ un*, u.h. Premier Practically Throws

SK Lloyd George Overboard
stead, and it was an excellent barge . entitled to do anything but • AHasL on In. right branch, Dominion of Canada, by
the land being valuable. Mr. Donald- “ tJl8 statement? Can be make any After VlQOHHIS Attack OF! Ill the Canadian Press, Limited, Quebec, 
son is the son of a Pron?lnen1V>'®CBJ ! insinuation against anv person inside , • ' uic and Ontario morning paper eaation.)
Conservative, and there has bee® »;!or 0UtBlde thh, House?” SUPanCe Act—ImpaifS HlS (Special Cable Despatch tc Oentrat
great deal of criticism. Mr. Hogers Borden: “My Rt. Hpn. friend News. London.) w ..
was favoring his political friends, _h^ Ranged his mind veijT suddenly PoSÎtlOll. Christchurch. New Zealand, h eh. 14.
Liberal newspapers declared The ^ that question. Within his own ruwuvii. __ —in continuation of his description of
Regina Leader led in the attacks. heartng the prime minister of Mani- the work and experiences of the Brit-

Today the minister of the Interior tobfc wag a nar on at least two special Cable to The Standard. Reg- ish Antarctic expedition of 1810, Com-
gave his side of the case. Mr. Rogers occajfen8 by members on his own letered In accordance with the mander Evans gives the following fur-
commencing his speech, said that the sjde but we djd not bear a whisper Copyright Act ther particulars of the doings of Lieut,
article in the Regina leader was most of objectlon.” „ . London, Feb. 14.—The government Campbell’s northern party :
scurrilous, “misrepresenting, dis- S|r Wilfrid replied that Sir Red- has pag„ed through another bad time, while awaiting the ship in February 
honestly misrepresenting the facts mond Rohlln had made statements R vlolent attack on Lloyd George's il- Cold blizzards from the plateau were 
and leaving as far as possible an im-- ln the Manitoba legislature which he nancja| methods being led by T. Healy, experienced, these causing the seals to
nllcatlon reflecting upon my honor ini had no right at all to make independent Nationalist Clause three take to the sea earlier than usual, the
the discharge of my duty as minister Mr. Oliver added that he had[ seen 6f th<$ InBurance Act allows certain seal» having an objection to the cold 

interior " t no way of denying the statements or . ... »be service of the act. autumn gales. Thus on March 1, when
The article intimated that through the Manitoba premier with reference R t developments have compel! Lieut. Campbell decided that the win- some**under.landing betwe«ii the min- ,o the MacDonald by. election wltte «***“ ^Storm-d of expeodl- ter would have to be faced and that It 

later of the interior. or come of hie out giving the Idea that ha had told onat of nearly ten all- would be neccarytopreparep^
officials and himself, Arthur Donald- an untruth. H , llon dollars. As the financial basis visions for the winter, very few seals
soi a relative of the Conservative “No one objected, the act was thus altered the proper were to be scan. By March 20theig-
w hi’p in the Saskatchewan legislature, Mr. Borden. îr“LmJt?mM ” I course was to Introduce an amending loo, although unflnished, nfTorded fair-
had' obtained by homestead entry **£"?$* ! Kt “Hf by
eighty acres of land believed to be during the singing of the included the additional , J1 F trench and with Ice axes
within the city Mmlts of Prince NiU|OIlal Anthemin the chamber was approprlaUonblll P“**a *n eiiltingXol* chamber at the end ot
Albert. hailed with laughter and cheers and In the report stage Mr. Healy re measurin* thirteen feet by nine.

Mr. Rogers denied that there was g(r wnfrld immediately reae to a turned to the attack, denouncing the thU afterwards roofed tu
any understanding or any Inateuctiona Ilolnt o[ order, declaring that to ac- action ot the gorernment as shorn aeaJ aklns and jmow forming a
given by him, 0,e '„ aJ,-Q,r^?ne cose a member of the house of lack inably Illegal- He charged the Chan- atmtgu. Door, were formed by

shelter. SRSSSTa department, with reww* to Mr. Don- ot manners was unparliamentary. cellor with trying to an oak and smug- long P a« tar* of these the
At two o'clock In the *fle™11”” * aldaon's application. He denied any gie the matter through the house and to keep tke tempera

general order to cease flrlag waa glv k„owledge of act of wrong doing- Hon. Mr. Rogers Upheld. ,ald tbe bm was, ,0 far aa the taanr- P«tyta *”e living room above sero.
en. but for lh®,h,lnn The minister had no knowlwlie of the The Bpeaker „, Bot aware of any ance Items ware concerned, a forged ™r , .Horded shelter Just In time, 
the are from the go™™™™1 entry that was being made and Mr. ^ w|th ,^^1 to .peclflc words note. v . .. o," Levïck's teat had collapsed In a
had practically been suspended. Gen DonaldEOn received no private Inform- but believed that for the decorum of Lloyd George was absent, but the MlT|^K gale on the 1Mb, three of 
eral De Da Vega, commanding the line gtlon aB to the availability of the land lhe u^imte It would he dealrable not prem|er practically threw him over- lea taking and the tent blow-
dlrectly to the east of the rebel po - ,or homestead entry. to use words which would not be per- board He admitted that the course ribbons After lying under the

admitted that he was unable to Mr Oliver to Blame. mUaible In the best of company. He ldopted wu irregular, and promised day Levlck's party made their
Failure had been encount 1 minister held that Mr. Rogers was In order In ., tbe Tote was now passed to intro- ,0 campbell’a camp about a mile

ered In all quarters. The “plater ^4 01„er had stating Whence he believed the ar- a bm oext eesslon regularizing awyy‘ arrlvla£ tbere ln a frost bitten
Continued on page 2. undertaken to" lay out a forest re- j ticks u"Jf,y ?!,c/J“! 5!?a“îîdd' tba, the position. and exhausted condition. They were

unoenaaen lu 1»J . Albert Sir Wilfrid then contended mat (-ritirlsm of the Chancellor Is a*1, revived with boolsh and slept thataflerwinda reduclTthe .rea «be tb^ moro .evere hec.u.e fas other !«: Sih, two In a sleeping bag, a most

5E£ffiE5£S S =i,r= ssy*W2S-r,hbey sr.t ;ssl-Cumber, MH, -^JSSSSlSI^SS EPS ^1^ SgSSSS

In that year Mr. Oliver had laid down “8 ™d accountant., and In many cases dow„ to half ihst amount, and not
the rule that that Quarter section honMtly be„eTe.- continued Mr. Spurred heavy expense. At laat on Continued on peg. 11.
should be allotted to the first eugt- « g ..lhat tbis article comes from a test case two principal forms were «... , belne
hie applicant. The policy thus pro- organ!zatlon called “The Central In- declared illegal by the courts, but the hamper a new Policy"- This U 
mulgated was followed In the case of ?“rSnZ^„TCe of the Canadl.n Ub- ,«a^“ refused to refund the expen .oneelved on br«d ime* ud^ aim. 
Mr. Donaldson. The fact was tha.i ^^m p conducted under the auth- The latest Incident has consll- rather to ameliorate social condl o
after a number of sections had been tbe g,_ Hon. Sir Wilfrid Leur- erabiy impaired Lloyd George's po- than to effect IH?dtl<:e' tb
disposed of h, the tote government »rit> or ™establishment 'm^in the cabinet, which had been Behind the wl»l.

'".^r-^ purpo“of "“taned pr*ï,o“ly ss m %%
me mlnitter. "Some Tory today has ““"“'“‘“^"^{^wlth that bureau. Unionists Progroealng. and commerce. b”t
had the good fortune to get that land plled 81r Wilfrid, angrily, v-t-reetlng movemento are In pro- foundation for social reform. For e
under the ruletold downby.hohom | admit ropitod^ ^ ™ bureau „ party In the dl nmple.. one aehnol_J* ^""“ur

t-.r- s SSHSirl £3^X5
^““Rogers said that the offensive will not then acknowledge *atu to conrtsting ofs<»tlcp™*hM ’^êever thego-rornment to prohibit strikes and

?hrte,rlLuf^nrfn,fm.aebTto^tX ^
I. carted on for the Ial.iflc.ilon and ‘^Mrid. h,aSîSrmèZ Uow ^nollo auCh aw.rd. might deeUw » todua

îarggSMÆMgs1 g{ g »*g ;8r.h.ltheth.ursnni.*^
™lb- Mr Rose" ^ stssav5SSS S; -

pressing political ui social pruo committee, of the party are&ss sBfc-aa îsrr « smS 5S«£S SE*———** —
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GOVERNMENT’S ACTION
ABOMINABLY ILLEGAL.

À
V

Feb. 14.—The news ofWashington,
Francisco I. Madera's relinquishment 
of the presidency of Mexico brought 
relief to official circles In Washington, 
In which the situation during the lest 
five day. had been hourly growing

satiafy'ihe Maritime Provto™*Ub^£

One of the slaudlng grievances of the 
ilsheimen of the eastern ***** “ 
presence of foreign steam trawlers.
These efficient engines of destruction 
are greatly feared and dreaded by the 
men who live on the shore. Last year 
the Liberals from the east complainedSaFwSHa
MtThfaction admlù^to^dlfficult. “èn “Ll'/ourned^until Monday after- 

French’already’aro^RuhWdetfro Ir’aw, "The bus. ne,.was u<*of an Import-
^h^TutsMuimlÆ rng"°wr.rrr.UmÆre5*™wJ

na ihev nre free to do as they please a urge attendance of membera again.
the' hiirh seas It Is difficult to see but few of those who were here for the 

how tLy to be8",mpped. short of the opening having left for their homes 
niitnSniiiit of an international agree- before this evening, obtaining wblcb each country Next week will probably see the
would restrain its own people from committees at work by not later than
lbTh*rd to however this way of get- TTllouse met at three o'clock, 
tlnla^them The use of our ports as Mr. Tilley, as chairman of the-com-

Honor £

SHsiir.'ïrs ssi=w--tisrc

- ïsrv.™"”,’1 *■
trawler scoops up hto#* b/ Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
sale without going through the decep- Legislative Assembly, 
tire formality of offering them nospt- j Tbwlk you for your address.
UThc government cam* to tteHoose ^"“TfuUeti confidence In your 

session with a bRlResigned to “rnMt dellre to promote the happl- 
Stop Canadian ports to those veeseto ^ prosperity and best Interests of 
It to Mr. Haxens bill It j* enUUed tb# le o( thla province.
• An act to amend the eurioma and josiAH WOOD.
Wh.7rengtPhr°« s«ti™ lo“f thaflet. Hon. Mr Flemming presented there- 
nv ihe section as it now stands the port of the apecal committee to nomln

penalty of TT.ii "^Æwart'ÆgoThe) presented
• ?nrid“thltSeq mile limit. (2) Enter a petition In favor of a bill to oonttra 

“Trtal water for purposes not per- Elizabeth Connaehers title to real es- 
mRtod'by treaty or The tow. of the tatoln the lowr^ Ç.»J^Ttitiona

‘TliT proposed by the bill (1) to of the city of Fredericton In favor of
ipc rule about foreign vis- bm8 to fix the valuation on D. Fraser 

“cUbyrefuaing to other nations those a„d Son's Umltedproperty. *° ald*be

M weii aB the right to tranship or f0rpg and Fire Police in thecity.
i 'crews to fortgn vessels. (3) To „Pr yunro presented a lotion In

and confiscated. Hon Mr Flemming said that a
copy of the souvenir number of the 
tendon Financial News deallngwith
the recent visit to Canada *!? tb® 
tlah manufacturers would be placed 
on each member's desk. Two pages of 
the edition, he said, were devoted to 
New Brunswick, and this was one of 
the wavs that the government had heen’emtoevoring to ***** 
world the advantages which New 
Brunswick had to offer to settlers and 
investors. There was a guarmnteea 
circulation of 100.000 copies In the 
United Kingdom, and the edit on m 
he believed, the best of the kind ever 
issued.

more tense.
Mexico City, Feb. 14,—The Mexican 

is expected to meet tonight, 
Maderere resignation, thia 

under the law. Be-

congress
to receive
being necessary

of this, the resignation has not 
been officially confirmed.
cause

Mexico City, Féb. 14.—It 
advance of the fédérais down Balderas
street early in the day which provoked
the first sharp reply from the mutin

Diaz watted until the fédérais were 
far down the line-and then threw 
into their ranks a hall of shrapnel 
and swept them with machine gun 
fire. Pew left the street alive.

The government troops tried to car
ry the rebel position from other di
rections hut always with the same 
result. The fédérais fell under a 
withering fire or were driven hack to

X
tlii» tion, 

advance.

m him» ii
GEMIT PET

Mr. Finder, Who Times Declar
ed Would Revolt, Presides at 

Local Government Party’s 

First Caucus of Session.

1818.

Liberate Are Bitter.
To this measure the Liberals of- 

, j nrolonged Mod even bitter op* 
msUlon -Mtere wa. some dispute over 
T ie»! aspects ot the right of ships 
n emer rsnsAton territorial waters; 

R sTorara thst ln strict tow. a foreign 
v* *Pe7has no right whatever to enter 
our rerrltortal wMer. for any Purims.
""I ïr "L To^ler. was made 
against the clan» retuslng the me 
of Canadian harbors to trawlers. M . 
McKensie took the «eld In form
mnlnat the propoeaL Thwe tnLwkri.
he said, bring to North Sydney a ^ds worth HM^eO a yrar. They buy 
co*l, supplie» and h*it.

Mr Hazen marvelled at the trawi* 
era having need for bait, but Mr. Me- 
Kentle Insisted that these vrase's hny 
great Qoantitiee of a small kind of 
herring which le useless for food. 
“They buy these and they take them 

Continued on page 2.

rSSLAT^rSSe K0veruf
ment psrt, beldam caucus,hto

ii
SîrMÆS"œÆÎ.
was present but his auReage. Mr. 8t^ 
wart was not, having left for his 
home In Chatham after the opening 
ceremonies yesterday. Sessional mat- 
term were discussed and a unanimity 
of feeling marked the proceedings. 
Another caucus will be held next week 
to further consider the legislative pro
gramme.Continued on page 2.

KING MOURN» SCOTT’S DEATH.

Loudon, Feb. 14.—King George has 
sent a letter to Mrs. Scott, widow of 
the explorer, in which he says he 
knew Captain Scott Intimately and 
that he mourns the loss of a friend.

mieuii's iei
GEM IISTILIEB

of from the opposbUin ! that Pj1^^ ano^^op^rtunity"^
benches and Mr. Oliver asked whether, brinK up the subject again and
ipLMct ‘!TJe"rd:,1.rtRleC<m<lem“d0a - ‘be

êSSe;#|,
reeding Sir Ralph chnmpneys Wlk
U*A’cerdtol 'reception was accorded 
then eW executive by othei membera 
of the government. Governor Davison 

here after eight year,' zen lte 
of the Seychelles Islands.

auto bandits caught by 
pouce w mm bate AN ARCTIC IXPGDIIION

as goret nor 
In the Indies Ocean.

lea despatch to the Dally
ComUntinop** despatch”to The Chroo-1 Mail, dated Tnsmtoy describee a 
tele reports that the Butoir line "f lllar Bulgarian ruse a» having « 
fortifications was captured by ,h*lrad « tka previous Friday, with the 
AUie. Turad.J , u,e Turk-1result .hat «As.Btigmlmh^Mto.J

The Turks fell

A Di
ofStates and the Americas 

Natural History. STmb 
outlook, however, this will ho

gtr.1®uasjSr-rarwJ! ’oSIrï Feb* 14.TW negotiation.let Anvetos. Fab. *3
slne.d with powder sndthetr unl 
forms perforated by rsvojv^r huBela. 
two i.olicemea managed today tear 
rest three ont of five alleged Mtoeso- 
bile bandits. The others, one of them 
a woman, were betrayed by the prij
soucis, according to the polies ana 
aie now bring sought.

the present
CAPT. SCOTTS BODY WILL 

REMAIN WHERE HE DIED.

Christchurch, N. Z„ fhb. 14.

hHVUhjsimor gtetouson Is con ed. the explorer releasedman who ordered her to^kecpqute^st
' Myrnby^to^tog T am «ring for ; 

doctor."

which and tba whffieAccording to this
^Tr.r^ti^rio'^pc, .he durtfoa with the raaodhu. govern

the thuiKlng of his northern trip berifle echrapnel Are.
aie•SSSS’l ^m^ûrttiT. h-a -MB krik

lowed by the Turks. The TurMrt sd and rewreanondent EëÊRsstsi&s-Let me help yon,” said the robber, 
STTltorris.Trtrttoned! lïd hlSmS

!Trh.endh0^.rHmdUr^T,snT:

vhlch he forced down the In- 
fant H throat Then he robbed olive 
oil in the child's chest and worked °“ Sour before he told the mothe,

three wintore and finer seamera » 
sacrenaM. He will go to the territory 
10 the far north of Ora Canndton

that the bodies of Captain Scott 
and h a comrades should he re- 
covered, eald: “The haut people 
to Judge are there who served un
der Captain Scott. Had we been 
In the «.me ftoce s. the victims 
we should have wished our 
bodies to remain el rest where 
we have given our bent eEectn
■a tho ---------------
lleved."
In New Eeukind until th* arrival

theirThe three prtowrs save of the Dolly News describee Ibe dc- r__ MdMd ee to tbe terms 
moralIxatiou of the Tsrka at Betoir ,blcb uw cxpedlltoa wfll pmceed to» 
where, ke rays. Ike first fighting pror „ „ «deratoed that a
sd the tsealed Asiatic troops to be p..fitckBy agreed to ^__

the flee and arabe 
While the ea-

aad Incontinued their 
Aided heavy lot

The Greek fleet in the Golf of BarosxÊÊzSszBS S-“=rs ~ r*s E
^,«7- “tor^îraS». thm Trebw to —**• «« 

to continue the war; ... „.

n mes as Bert n—mon, nw

are said to have
M MI ------ *"

vdeeliSc 
pedHioe wffl ho tho

gov-fite. The 
used an i of CarwfH be futorosted. Aef the guarantee toit waaontof The

of“Ton Idan hommLos
- ï ÎTtSSl= wavTSSi--*all shaw the

tore of 
ed by other

her baby
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F,bru,ry—The,Continued from peg, 1.

Uy submitted the 
the chief commis-

Former Antarctic Exploring 
Ship Secured to Protect 
Shipping In North Atlantic*— 
Sails Soon from Dundee.

Youngster Enters North End 
Picture House end Destroys 
Mm—Is Allowed Off With 

a Warning.

Hon, Mr, Morn New Moon... •• 
FI ret Quarter... .
Full Moon..............
1-net Quarter... .Xannual report of

«toner of public, worke.
The Dahl ReSamptlon till.

The home went Into committee 
with Mr. Dickson iAlbertl. In the 
chair, end took up the conebleistlon 
of the bill to provide a sinking fund 
for the redemptlnn of the public debt.

Premier Flemming explained that 
the 1*0,00» which had been placed In 
the new fund to be known a« Frown 
land Sinking Fund. wa« thepurcheee 
money paid by the Uiend Fella tv}-, 
I.td., for the trahefer of certain lands 
and rights In the Hraml Falla water 
power under n provlelou In the iras», 
which wne enecuted In 1007. He »»ld 
that one reneon for making till» ex- 
planatlon wae that he wanted to here 
the memberi of the houee and the 
lieoplv of the province understand 
that the étrangement was not made 
by the present administration.

There had alio been placed In the 
fund tll.itM.«P for the transfer to 
the National Transcontinental Itali
en y of the right of way of that rail
way through the province. This was 
the amount paid In up to the close 
of the laet Itérai year. The National 
Transcontinental Hallway Commis- 
slop hod eel tied for the right of way 
on the hails of I19.no F- ' "ere, end 
they hat need In all something over 
LhdO acres. There was In addition 
nearly T arret of land on the water 
front lit the town of Kdmunaton which 
the railway nlao look over, and for 
which they paid $600 per acre.

The Bill Agreed To.
The hill, he believed, wns a hit of 

the right kind of legislation, lie be
lieved It was a sound principle that 
when the province'» capital la dissi
pated, the dehte should he liquidated 
to an equal citent. This hill provid
ed for a fund which would lie added

Captain Scott's Estate Involved 
In Expenses of Trip to South 
Pole-Lord Curzon Makes

on Thursday evening. *M* *110001106Itient. t.opdon, Fch. tt.-The hoard of trade
Golding of the Star Iheati*. North nnttounvea that the whaling ship 6ci>
Nad, went to hla picture house he di* - tla, rormetty employed in the Soot*
vovered that the lovk on the front dow n..„rth rt. tlah Autantic expedition, has been
had be»'» opened and the place entered. l.ondort, bW H. , engaaed to patrol the Ice regions In
On further investigation it was found Kedleeton, In a letter vegatxllnB the xai . lhe govth Atlantic for the purtoae of
that the mom in which the machine Is Ions funds started In connection with not||x wireless stations ott the Am- 
operated had alao been entered, the the Scott disaster, pujb that before ^rican coast and steamers of the lo- 
machlue tampered with and things the question of providing a memorial vatlon of Icebergs and similar dangers, 
about the room generally disturbed is considered nearly |IMUU>0 will be thla Is in accordance with the ne- 
The person who had forced Ids way needed to meet the outstanding lia* ^Hâtions recently entered Into by the 
Into the theatre had also trledto secure bllltles incurred by 6he expedition hrltlsh government and the North At- 
some of the tickets from the box by jand to relieve the estate of Vaptalu tuntlc steamship lines. The Scotia will 
turning It up side down and shaking it. ÿvott, who pledged a large portion of be equipped with a powerful wireless 

Sergeant Kilpatrick was immediately | his own and Mrs Scott 's fortunes to installai Ion. She will leave Dundee at 
uotltled and yesterday succeeded In jtlip expenses of the venture. an early date,
founding up the intruder. Nothing. I it will be necessary also to provide 
however, had been stolen from the, for the adequate publication of the 
theatre and-the guilty person was al- identifie results so laboriously col 
lowed oft with a w arning. The lad, | levied and tabulated by Vapt. Scott I 
who Is about sixteen years old, told Mr up to almost, the last hour of his life.
Holding that he only desired to see if Ixml Cursoti suggest,- that the mem 
be could operate the machine orlal should take the form of a hall

U ««s learned afterwards that tho to called the "Scott Memorial llnll" 
boy had entered the place about an ami It should be dedicated to the pro- 
hour before the sh»w and van a reel j pugaMon of the science to which cap- 
through th ' machine. A film valued at. tain Scott and his companions yielded 
g y 00 was torn, but van easily be re their lives.

... _ ^
In * peaking on the matter with a 

Standard reporter, Mr. Holding sail 
that It was fortunate that nothing Was 
broken, as it Is difficult for anyone not 
familiar with the machine to operate 
It without destroy lug It entirely.

1
* *

a I !
8. 10 *.30 8.47 6
8. 16 7.29 0.48 7
M. 17 7.27 5.60 «
T. 18 7.16 5.61 !
W. 19 7 23 5.63 1C
Th. 20 7.2t 6.64 1C
F. 21 7.20 6.58 11
8. 22 7.10 6.57 I
8. 28 7.17 6.60 ’
M. 24 7.16 6.00 1
T. 26 7.13 0.02 1
W. I* 7.10 6.03 1
Th. 87 7.08 6.06 -
F. 88 7.07 6.06. I
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VMB. m MOVES TO 
PROTECT FISUEDMEB

THHKS FIRtMIN HURT.
Toronto, Feb. 14.—Three firemen 

were seriously Injured tonlsht In n 
collliion with n street cer, the eerond 
within n week. They are O plein 
Brown, suffering from concussion nf 
the Ui-elti, and bmltrse about $ >s 
face and emit Meut. Burm, Injury 
to left leg; Driver Redden, cut abeut 
the faoe end arms.

BATH TUS TRUST GUILTY.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 14.—The so call

ed bath tub truet wae today found 
gulltty of crlmlitnl coneplvecy In ve
il relnt ot trade by • Jury lu the Unit
ed Bteteg district court. The uci »a 
charged la a mlademeahor amt the 
penalty ttovldee imprtionmeni not ex
ceeding one year or e fine of $8,000 or 
both.

this took place Innumerable limes, 
and ae often, the streets were effec
tively cleared In «tort order.

From the restons outside the city
MU OWNS DEFEAT VESSELS B0U

Ste
Mootfort, Antwer 
Ntnlen, Liverpool 
Shenandoah, LornofficerOeuer.il Aguilar, en agi1 

the regular army, who revolted a few 
months ago. and Colonel Data l.lave, 
also formerly attached to the rogulnte, 

continued trim nine 1, who have been In revolt for someContinued from peg* months back, took the city of Puebla
Federal Infantry Revalu. capital of the state of the same name. 

It scan coincidental with th. can- and proclnlmad «Ml Term govern
tlon of the firing that a battalion of ,hl* «mnmral cldef of arms
the twentieth Infantry revolted. All fovernment m.ier or arms
but a handful of these fédérais sue- ,h . .
(ceiled In joining Dias Ttila battalion Although a fgw outsldi force# have 
wae stationed along tndepettdeltrle arrived In the capital to support Din* 
su eel. The men suddenly turned up* there U evidence that many quarters 
on their officers and shot them down, of the ymntry are participating In Ha- 
hut the sound of these shots did not Inga In Ills name. Passengers from 
attract general attention In the fire. Quadalaja report that no telegrams 
The entire battalion broke for the re received there have been delivered, 
bel lines, teaching there In safety, and that the editor of one paper which 
Thirty-eight of them were overpower- published an account of the mutiny in 
ed, however, by the loyal troops and Mexico Dlty was promptly sent to fall 
were marched* to the palace, prob- on a charge of disseminating seditious 
shiv to be executed. matter. But In mite of this, the*people

Although the firing on both sides were crying, "Vlva,‘ for Dias. All 
lighter today, the total number trains leaving the capital are crowd- 

nf shells used wae enormous end the ed with refugees of every nationality, 
Incidental destruction of propeity but the Mexican fugitives predomtn- 
gloat. The loss of life among the 
non-combatants ns a result of the 

ina probably was less than on - 
the other dmya, because every one » 
who had strength enough moved out • 
of the districts near the centre of the 
operations and by reseon of the fact 
that the rebels confined their artil
lery action largely to streets threat
ened by nesnult.

nutlets whistled here and there in 
all parts of the city. They were fired 
across the town by lioth sides, from 
the house tops and other places wher
ever sharp shooteis could be station
ed. On account of the efforts of the 
government troops to advance, this 
fife was heavier than usual and deep 
Inroads have been made on the arsen
al munitions to keep the rifles and 
machine guns supplied.

whftt was promised again by the 
government to be a day of terrible 
punishment for the rebel commander, 
developed Into the weakest attempt at 
his subjugation. Mad pro's artillery 
conducted the attack half heartedly al
though his infantry at times showed 
desperate courage.

Dial Wins Street Fight,
Rebel shells were thrown at the 

national palace and occasionally hurl
ed across the town toward the federal 
battery on the Raseo Reforma near 
the colonial railway station, but for 
the most tart Ula* waited until the 
fédérais moved well Into the range of 
his guns, guarding the approaches.

Grampian, Llverpi 
Parthenla, Olasgt 
Manchester Bhlpp 

8.
Sokoto, Progress* 
Rappahannock, L
Manchester Cornu

Continued from page 1,
away,** he said Why cut off this 
market for the fishermen of North 
Sydney. Puch a course would only sent 
the French trawlers, who are the must 
aggressive, sway to Rt. Pierre and 
Newfoundland."

Mr, llaiien said that Newfoundland 
already had denied the uae of her liar 
hors to foreign trawlers.

Mr. MvKehSle argued that the 
tVenchmen could buy coal, tow It In
baree. notable the throe mil» Jlimit. lH,rhap, „ot morp from
amt there t«m«ri|U> It. lAtff h* roan (0 (r.,000 per rear In the mil In-
a letter front the French consul In course of events hut It wee the Sydney stating[ that Iws than four k,Jd of legation which would give 
teeu r tench trawlers ate operating | financial men the Impression that 
in this vicinity. ... . the business of the province In being

Mr. Pugslev also deplored the • dea1t wtth ln * ptop«-r way. The bill 
ting off of a lucrative trade from Byd- w&n agrpeg j0i

The hill to amend the act to estab
lish a Hoard of Public Vtllltlea Voitv 
mlssloners was then taken up.

Mon. Mr. Grimmer said that this 
bill was introduced to make it con- 
cuttent legislation with that passed 
by the Dominion Parliament amend
ing the Dominion Railway Act. and it 
uuthorteed the commission to act In 
conjunction with the Dominion Rail
way commission In matters affecting 
railways with provlmlil charters. 
The bill was agreed to without 
amendments.

The house adjourned at four 
o'clock.

MONCTON HEISTS 
DEFEATED CRESCENTS

10.
Orurog it Halifax, 
Kla-Ora, New Yc

f* VESSEL
etc♦* Th„ ntandard.

Halifax, FVb. 14 —The Moncton Vice 
went up another ring in the hockey 
championship race tonight when they 

M defeated the Vreecents by N goals to 2.
Moncton had the better of the play all 
the way through combining more eqec

........ . Hiiuutihg more accurately
iohtmy Murphy's

r.tffillv d#sn vour livtf ind the V‘lcs played Pcott and there wae|nejr.
Uffroiy v,re ” considerable surprise when Doherty Mr listen dwell on the anxiety of

rttnalioAtffd bowels whil# lined up with the Vrescents. The ex- the Nova. Beotia fishermen to have 
w H lilbitlun put up by Pcott proved that the trawlers shut out.

VOU slceo. * he Is really as good as ever. I Mr. Jamieson laid stress on the
7 r The game was clean, only a few pen- j great injury done to Canadian fisher-

alt les being handed out and these in men by these trawlers and urged that 
intiieht 106 thof. the Imi I'orlod only. Tiro Creeironl» they lie UeHtived uf tlrolf beeei of Take * rteefirot tonleht M l™ lmt „„ lhl, billllaht ganro that .qroreUeei.

•Ughl)- 6lej«ee hlY»f, 8t»»»ih th(_( d|j ,he HlH.„ie Fi-Ulay Mi 18,-waM. of t.mronbnr», «twke
and ' |,t»i Tli.-v Ida» lu Mnro-tmi un Friday of tiro Injury done lo tiro fiahermeb of
«reel by Morning. ' " “'" ‘"J Moirolon protested Uohertv hie riding by tiro h-awlere end object-
xvomet. who have heedeche, coated wllll rW-ent». ed Id Mr. McKlfill* wlahlbg lo aac-
tongue, cant «Icep. are bllloui, iter. -----------, rlfice I be Inter,ml. of all the llaher-
voua and upset, bothered with a sick as 000^60 COMPANY. men of the Maritime Provinces toîr:rhdj‘o.hd,7,t,,r«à»eLt1 nt-t.*r ,» .>,» i«».r..t. or «««,»«.
totAre you keeping your bowels clean the Canada <*•**[!* A1’* .KEï- Liberals Failed to Freteel, |dh| p tl
wtth caftctfttt_ot* merely forcing at on of the Dominion Manufacturer. Many Sleighing Parties.
eassaaewav every few davs with Ltd., with u • apltal stock of three Mr. .tamiesotl pointed out effective- With « beautiful mooli and good
■alta cathartic pills or castor eilf unions and head office at Toronto |y thal the Liberals had failed to pro- sleishlng, there Was a large number
This* Is Imoortant rhe lines of business named in the ted I he fishermen when they were In nf sleighing patties out last night

casrarets immediately cleans# and letters patent Include the making of power, and had begun their period of aml *lth the ringing of bells, blow-
eeaulate the stomach, remove th« caskets, vouches, motors, undertakers' opposition by censuring the Voheer- ,ng tln horns and singing the happy
sour undigested and fermenting food supplies, cotton weaving, silk spin \atlve government for not doing at j orowda nppeared to be enjoying them-
Ind’foul gases; take the exoeea bile nltw. etc ™ce what they had failed to do. Now BelVes.
Î.-L .h- et,.| i,Q««v rt# th* . ««. »■#»*---------— they de< lined to accept the bill whichSJJLJÏ* Halts litter DOSOtt YOUNO TEACM1R DROFt DEAD, would help the fishermen.
ÎÜS1??- iZ!îîuh»?IhH hnwîlaP° Halifax, Feb. 14 ('. K Lohhes, of N't irly all the Maritime Province

a.'PaàSaMi tntilehl will Maitland, nineteen years old, engaged Liberals fought the measure.
Iku mîSÎÏ A as a school teacher nt Hubbard's Mr. Carroll supported Mr. Me Kelt-

îKîîïe1 bin^fKltsTiLr drualtat eiesiia Vote, dropped dead today He had y.ie. Mr. Plhclalr. while paitlally sup-
tîînïlbhiw*f• ”» 8?l«Lttkîïl 'em at his work during the day and porting the bill, discovered reserve,-
Mythy powy amiofl}MM 5.m o'clock In the after- turns.
Md cheerful!esgfer DRMmtbi. Ml Mr Kyte declared that the bill
ftrget th# chlldrei, ------ 1 $»■---------- would not remove the trawling diffi

culty. Mr. rhfsholm (Antigohlah), 
took the same attitude.

Mi. McDurdy observed that, not on
ly was this a step towards the abate
ment of the nuisance, hilt Mr. Maxell's 

mnouncemeht had had the effect of 
• eventing canadinn firme from em- 

rklng In the steam trawler bust-

WHEN I LIME IS Ath#nta, 6,217, T 
Ltd.

Montcalm, 3608, o 
AYhakatane, 3686, 
Wabana, R. P. *2EE0E0- DASCARETS CASTOR IA

for InSuitfi end Children.

!■
fiel

Minnie Blaueon, 
fleorgli Peei-l, 1 
Nettle aiilpman, 
l.uelta, HO C M 
Marseret >Uy R 
Anne Irord, 246. 
Beer*, 182, laid 
Coro May, tit. 1 
Hunter. 187, !«b 
PrlectUa 102, Uii 
J Arthur lrord 

Adame.
leieh K Bteteon 
oriole, 124. laid 
Helen Cl Kin*. 1 
Jennie A Stubbi 
Nellie Raton, 99, 
Orotlmbo, laid 
T W Cooper, lt»e 
Hattie M Barbe 

Adame.
Beotia Queen H 

risen.
Eskimo, 99, In : 

rtson.
W O Goodman,
v >' - c fichult*

m'Ip fl l.udhai 
•4. -, fît., Peti 

rt iwell. 99! 
Ha. 4M, J 

tor* 191. C 
•.•In 91, C 

•Id. 113. c
l ose. 166, «

Tin KM Ywllin Alwap Boughtcréw.
wag

Been tke 
Slgustureofate.
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•Our Personal Advice
To All Skin Sufferers” f

I
1. Clinton Brew it Orugglil.

plied to the «khi. I*kr« away the Itih 
Instantly. And the eûtes «II seem 
to be permanent.

D. D. □. Prescription made by tile 
11. D. D. I.aboratoi lea of Toronto Is 
i-omposed of thymol, glycerine, oil of 
«Interpreen end other healing, sooth
ing, rooting In «red 
anxious are wé that 
great specific that we hate made a 
apeclil arrangement with the Lahore- 

whereby we ten offer

We hate been in business In this 
town for some time, and we are look
ing lo build up trade by always ad
vising our patrons right.

8o when we tell you that we hate 
found the effective iceemi remedy, 
you ran depend upon It that we give 
our advice, hot In order to sell a few 
bottles of medicine to akin sufferers, 
but because we know how It will help 
our business If we help our pp

We hoop lo stock end self all the 
well koown skin remedies. But we 
will say thlai If you are suffeilng 
ftom any kind ot akin trouble, ecee 
mi, 'psoriasis, dandruff, Mit rheum, 
raeh or tetter, we waet you to try 
a Mil alM bottle of D. O. 0. Frees rip.

lents. And bo 
you test this

DIED. Irons. /tories,
trial bottle for 18 cents. D. D. 
never been sold before on an offer 
like this.

We have made fast friends of moro 
than one family by recommending 
this remedy to a skin sufferer here 
and there and we want you to try ft 
now. D. D. D. soap keeps the pores 
clean; ask til.

you a 
D. hasTHOMAS—At Yarmouth, on the 13th 

lust., Ahble, eldest daughter of the 
late George Thomas.

Funetal, private, from the residence 
of G. K Paneton, 139 Sydney street 

ROOMS.—Mary Elizabeth, wife of 
.1. W. Rogers, of this city, died last 

the General Publie Hot-

PORT OF :
Arrived Fr!< 

Ptr Athenlo. 
The Robert R< 
an I tdse.

‘-Tmr Waban 
W. y. Starr.

r jastwlse- 8 
Mhrklnnon. W< 
Viola Pearl, V 
und cld.

Sld, t'tmr V 
pool via llallft

tlon., BREAKS I COLO IN I 
FEW HOURS—PAPE’S

Again and again we have seen how 
few drops of this simple wash, ap-

THE WEATHER.

evening hi 
pita!, leading a husband and three 
children.

Funeral from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. R. J. McPherson, 89 
Winter street.

4Ferecasl.
Maritime—Local enow falls, ♦

WINNING I TODAY
IoutR

fallowed by northerly wind# 4 
and colder ♦

Toronto, FVb 14 The wenth 4
, _ . mu â « The bill Was passed through com*

first Doss of Pipes Cold Htee At 11 o'clock, after a brief
'ïiïlTViÏÏÆf'liiï'ÏÏS * CempwuMlrellwes all grippe ’rô;Zl!’rmïkm5TeT.MVh.t'th«

1 Ik reused ere» of high |.fes- « MISCTy—CPfltSlflS BO Qulfllfl*. *'fhernSfi'lî'^îmide0 It'Xre thg’t
*'*" “/"""""LroMU»!! * --------- fu.theT'mSmSmThiitatÏM»

♦ fiun'i |(||I|--IHI H«y tewgrd On- < After the very first doee of "Fape'l ro eubjeet with Newfoundland andÎ t ( ro'"» The tèm < Feld Oompound" you dletlnelly feel ro t utted aigles end fhai nrngfeeg
♦ n ucb - 4hs cold breaking and ell the dtsegrew a, be etMeWl, _
4 jisratuN i i a ne» t i âb, Ëf$0B# ««motoins leaving. I.ate at night the house got Intoî n,r Vr VI *e" ’sroi 4 IÏ lefipMdtltefdSt tb.t gd*ee ot -ppiyend set till .bout midnight,
f the inri ime irovjiHes ana *, ^,g comeound taken every nera non-contentlous departments♦ lower in Manitoba, - ï^,iW„„tT thr.2 *“W»,t"v« ,-mng most of their vntes.

r dosea ere taken will cure Orlppe or
v break up the most severe cold, either ,. ...n,» pinuiunen the head, theft, bsek, gtomsih of 1ARITIME PROVINCE

GUNNSWhen Appetite fails 
and Digestion is Bad

UAL - Ill4.16 
ftp.- ItstO.QOFor quality In Bgcdhi, Cooked 

Smoked end Baited Meat», Put 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected, 

Phone, wire or man your order.

llama 
re Lard MAI. Id Md 19c 

——, tV(i. It add 2dt
C EXTRA

KLEANOR 
kj LOUISS

SOHWQRSR

ro.
Wkti hrwlei ARC(JM FORE!

There is Denser Ahead for 
the Men (hat Neglects 

Nature’s Warning.

MUSICAL
MAID»

Antwerp FVI 
Temple. Moo's 

Key Wert, f 
Cobb. Havana.

New Loudon 
Eva A. Da non 
Me.), for New 

New York. 
Orp. Pt. John.

Portsmouth. 
M( Rlwttln, Llr 

Portland. P« 
dyke, Parrsboi 

Galveston. F 
lin Head, Belt 

Boston, 
Yarmouth.

SttAMtR
Newport Ne 

Meridian (Br) 
Bay, Cuba, b< 
Bermuda wit) 
etc., arrived 
Vessel Is leak 
house carried 
bftdly damage

WRI
Phtladelohti 

ef barge Tra 
Delaware Rlv 
last, has beet

DIO NO
Vineyard H 

Capt. Bpragg, 
New York foi 
was towed hi 
enue cutter > 
rect report tt 
There wae nt 
vessel does f 
pairs have b 
proceed to d 
chance.

GUNNS LIMITED
417 Md* SL Mw* Mill 1171

Satisfied 
Patrons 
Our Bast

Sate HallaM 
** fitflgaedy :

-0» SOU* fit*"—11*1(1*
Dyspepsia Tendeneies are Serleua and 

•houid be Treated Accordingly,
Min

4 Prince Rupert . . .38 
4 Victoria
4 Vancouver. . , « -38 
-4 f algsry . -
♦ MènhPjsw.. .
e Winnipeg .............. *4
-4 Perth Arthur..
♦ Parry Found.
♦ Toronto... ,,
> Klflgedon.. - ,
♦ Ottawa, ..
♦ Montreal... .
♦ Quebec..........
♦ Ft John... ,-
-# Halifax....................*2

♦Below aero.

♦
64 Advf.UNION FOUNDNÏ and 

MACHINÉ WQNKd.Ud
«0. M. WARING. Masddt.

Ktninsera 11, MaehlalM*.
•r?" »”d t/aa» Caatllaa 

WIST ST. ,0HN. *bant

. .40 60 Fare# Oamedy With Musie.
?,o lleihd,

r,i 4 ft promptly ends the most mlserabld 
2 4 headache, dullness, head and noed

- *•>•»«<< OF. (««flahtttro, »"««!■«. »f4 Qllot„loe, Furnlahed by F. B. Mo-
; samswsrai
, pesa and rheumalk twinge». . . ^ q ai 3SllB«£SWM '
C tip* In th* world which will core you*
a eold or end dflppe mlsefy M prompt^ vadlp Fir*,.. . ,.100

1 « pnd without any other aHlMnee of •rondin 8tiger Ffd., ,
, ted efter-effecta aa a 16-cent parly \,,dl« Bnanr Ofd. . , , 70
« age of Pipe's Cold Compound, whir* irnnd. Mcidernon Com. . 16
t #er drugglat ran «upply—It reatilnd c. B. Bl«r. Ce*............. 8»

no oulnlne- he sure you *«t what you Front. Cd*. S«t. and Lean. 14» 
a«k fof—nrrnpt e* substitute—heleefid eastern Tru*.,, ,, ...16d 
m every horn*. Tenta» Mow-amM HallfM IWd— . 1*»
finwl». • Hew .en P. W. TeatllePfd. wit» fidffin ef __ •
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“THE 2 JOLLY COUNTS”SECURITIES.
MAID IN 1ILL

I
. 16

Wets IE-.18 Feb.20
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rAsk

The Crowds Still Keep Coming To4 , AS
/n

F 3 uere In a strong moral Ifi the 
afntemehi of .lamea Brhrnm, ef Plewa- 
ant it rent, Dartmouth, N, B. Like 
thousnniia of peer le, be w*e filling In 
health becauie bln stomach and dl- 
peetive organs were out ef repelf. Hie 
vlulity wen slipping away; he wul 
lenlitg ground every day,

"1 roflld net have field 
longer I wax wasting away «Imply 
beeense no remedy I need give 
and strength to my atemnrk. 
vital forces of my system fawned 
dead. 1 wu advised to in Ot. Hem- 
llton's MB*. Whit hidden weakness 
they searched out f don't know, hut 
In a miraculous wav they have made 

• « new man ef me. My efomaefi trou
ble, are cured, rich Mood now runa 
through my veins—clear «fila and on- 

, raltlefipblr evidences of health «ed 
vigor I feel every dtp. Ot. Hamil
ton's Mils hsve certainly mastered 
the secret of curing the elekly enerv. 
PUd men sod .

4♦ #♦♦♦♦4444444 4 44

Our February Redudkm SaleJUST ONE MORE 
SPLENDID PROOF PERSONAL

THAT 0600'S KIONir FILLS CUM
SBiCHT» oieefifis.

Omarl* Man’* Kidney Oiseat* Credo 
gffy Crsw Were* Till Hp Used 
Deed's Kidney Fills — Then He 
rawed Speedy end Cempldle Cpr*.

lrofnfvre, DM , Fa*. Id. Ifipeclsll—
Heeeued from tke greay of deadly 
Bflght a Irtssee* by (*"ld« Kidney 
Fille, Mr. Am able Demarche, a wed, 
kadwn resident or ttie yis- a is *m# 
log me Frames ef «fils standard rem
edy for kidney ailment*.

"My Meknee* started from t strain," 
Mr tromereke steles; "and tor a year 

t I did add had» a Wen day. My eleny
J- U7,»,"'iwH,'.,eu*S

la, ead

Mies Helen Dempster, of Btoom- 
heid. le visiting Mr. and Mrt. Demon
“at. J. r Robertson of d 

r* clef on street, left lael evening for 
(sew terk where they will take pan 
ease on me ». 8. Adflstle on aa an
l#r,"e. (row* of1 M*b! A « house fet- 

nlshlng depsttment left last evening 
1er the America* rnerhet, . _ ,

W, C. AtchtbuM, editor of The Mark 
fiat* Apple, arrived fa the eftr feet
"’Mts**£7. SSF-t Mis* H. M,
Melrose left Met night far New York 
lo Join O. L. Brenecombe for • tear 
of me mtifioery eypafapa,

Id. wlih fto*h heaie.ied

N » ■ - - «
JftCtoWdfffL», dd

M
TfM. IBwtrto,,. rr r M

One delighted cuetoawr tells another had the value* we are giving da tba rout. It Is not only 
the lefPovett, odd# and uadi find defective pood* that are offered at about half price: hut our whede up- 
to-thfi-minuto, well stsorted stock of the hast Shoe Merohasdlse mossy and esperleace can buy, la put 
la at liberal reductlaad,

Ten can buy Meh'a, WddMs'l, Boyd' OlrJa' «ad Chlldrea'a F outwear of every popular make end 
•tyle and «are from $1.66 ta lie, par pair on year percha»*.

t We enumerate halo» eaty « to* ef the epeetel Haw offered. Cerne end aak for what yea want. 
Batrs salsspeoplt AN to attee dance during sale,

Mea's Boa Calf lroetber Lined Doable *ele IdOd
BedtS n 44,44 4 4 4* Hi 444 * * i 4 4 4* 4 4 4*

Mean Ball Calf 84.80 Seeto .. -, „ „ ,, ,,

.HiS:
on much

S tone
ThePtfd., »8tt

Ladles' Tie dalf IMfi Batten Boot# „ .. 8300
COALS' 

The iteams 
day efternooi 
cargo of eoa: 
forward.

STSAh 
The steam 

S New Turk y,

mw* mir^v/A

IMP irodlsa' DuH Calf IUP Saura or Ironed Boots 8160 

MM Ledits' Bs#0r, Seeded $d.60Tampa fiSAfiMen’s MHS Leg Beet Robber Brada 
MW* Short trot Beat «fibber Boats „ «40 ;____ patent $8.80 Tampa

Asa P*f 0ran*.
«(**£■" ro-'mded*™ihê’otwr’eîww'for 
Meaday e meeting of the council to 
• aeaBdMfm tor a «trie SdS$ «71i IH '%&&7&nMTt2SS?U .“fttl;.( Pille ef .... «40UdtoP Dali 114» Pompe ............. .....

lrodlee' PaiMt «.10 4 Strap Bflppara

my
coaid of ,, v «.«

Counters, tome at tola than half 
t'n seeds sad ef ateadard eaeotaetare.

who* »«« OAR
the The Manet 

tek Inventor i 
valued at $1 
valued at 88 
uatlon of $1 
meats are » 
21,169 buabe

era ft. Be—All tost year's Myles have keen placed a* par 
prtoa, The Bara advertised «re right ap t* date, prêtantACADIA HATS If. M. »,
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The ureal popularity and gencral osc of the 
Royal Baldng Powder attest do superiority

When you buy end use only the 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER, you 
havt the poatttve MtunnM that your 
food relied by tt I» not polluted by 
alum, lime, or any of the adulter
ants common to other powder».

It b unwise I» take chances ty the me et my other brand
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OBITUARY
, JKÈLImt* of ‘ Àboelpm MtiKây oc- 
rdpR ÿeaterdey olorntttg after e* 
Um»sb of «fierai years, at the home 
of hi* daughter. Mrs. Charles Pater
son, 2!» City Road. He was sixty- 
five years of age. and had been prac
tically an Invalid for some years. Mr. 
McKay was a native of St. Maitina 
but was visiting his daughter. His 
body will be taken there for inter
ment. His wife, three sons and three 
daughters survive.
James, of Bath, Me., and George and 
Robert of St. John; the daughters are 
Mrs. Charles Paterson, Mrs. George 
Capson, of this city and Miss Jennie 
McKay at home in St. Martins.

x

PWM RELIEVES 
TIRED. ITCHING, 

CHAFING FEET

at in a long tln>e,wt and Brazilian 
fell back to ateffiriW 1-3. The whole
lie» —vened and became verX heavy 
and dull. 6ttoB «# Mb fifty to a
buuured #hat#h brought about de
clines of one, two and three points in 
certain stocks which it was vonsid 
ered were in pretty good shape for 
en advance.

The weakest stocks were the high 
priced ones, and one cause of weak 
nese no doubt was the fact that these 
stocks have had within the past few 
weeks a considerable advance and 
quite a few holders already had good 
profits. lotted the situation improv
ed and the market rose fractionally 

stocks

MARINE NEWS fcMfeildl PtoyofWishDV
llie on Wednesday next. An elimination of 

the schooner» bull after she hud been 
hauled out on the railway diarloaed 
the met that the coet of repaire would 
amount to more than the veeael w«« 
worth and ahe wna therefore abandon
ed to the underwriter!, fn addition to 
the hilt which the railway people hate 
against, her at the reault of her long 
detention on »e railway, a number of 
other claim, alao await lettlement, 
and the only way to straighten matter» 
out la by dlspo.lng of her by auction. 
The vesael’s hull in In very bad shape 
and «he le likely to go at a very low 
figure. *

MINIATURE ALMANAC.rlty Februsry—Phases of tha^Moofi.

New Moon... »• * •• »•'§ Î 
First Quarter.............. ““go 13

i.'/.ST 17

lItching or chafing feet are soothed 
and comforted by Poelam. Eruptions 
and sore spots are soon healed. Ecze- 
ma occurring on any part of the body 
acne, tetter, and all skin affections 
are eo quickly mastered by this per
fect remedy that to long endure their 
dlscomfoits is unnecessary.

Poslam la antiseptic, soothing, cool
ing, intense and active In healing pow
er. It cannot possibly harm and 
should be used unhesitatingly in all 
conditions.

The dally use of P06LAM SOAP, an 
absolutely pure soap medicated with 
Poslam, is of inestimable benefit to 
all whose skin Is subject to eruptional 
troubles. Soothes tender skin; never 
Irritates; ideal for baby's bath; beat 
shampoo for dandruff.

All druggists sell Poslam (price 50 
cents), and Poslam Soap (price 25 
cents). For free samples, write to 
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 
25th Street, New York City.

X )full Moon... .. . 
lent Quarter..........

The acne are

A Pure Hard Soapi * The movement In Textile 
which began the latter part, of last 
week was carried over into this week.
Canadian Cottons/ end Textile were 
both strong. The former sold as high 
as 44 3-4 on Monday and the latter 
made a new high iecord on the same 
day, 25 shares selling at 87 1-4. To
wards' the end of the week both of 
these stocks weakened In sympathy 
with the rest of the market, but the 
opinion generally expressed is that 
they will be among the first to reflect 
higher prices, Improved monetary 
conditions and a better European out
look. •

Much interest wae taken in the an
nual meeting of the Halifax Electric 
Tramway Company through the Rob
ert group obtaining control. Interest 
was added through the appointment 
of Mr. W. O. Ross to the board, from 
the fact that Mr. Ross was general 
manager of the Montreal Street Rail
way pievlous to its acquisition by the 
Robert group. It was generally 
thought at the time that. Mr. Rose’ re
tirement from the general manage
ment of the company was not, due 
to any desire to nave him do do on 
the part of the new board of control.
This view of the case seems to be to 
some extent supported by his inclu
sion in the Halifax directorate.

On Thursday C. P. R. was carried 
down to 232 here which le the low
est point in a long time. A good 
deal of the selling was thought to be 

•due to the fact that the rights to sub
scribe to new stock totally expired 
on that day and on account of the pre
vailing scarcity of money many hold
ers of C. P. R. were desirous of sel
ling their" rights. Today C. P. R. was 
a little stronger, the Improvement 
being due to.the generally better feel
ing on the continent

The securities of Price Bros, will PUBLIC NOTICE.
be called on the local exchange to- James
morrow all the necessary papers hav- “ 4 de bonis non cum testament© annexo
lng been passed on by the committee. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given of the estate of Robert Reed, deceas- 
The bonds of the company were offer- that u Bill will be presented for en- td. Plaintiff, and James
ed a year and a half ago on the mar- PVtment at the next Session of the Forbes. Executor of lhe last well and
ket at bround 85. The common stock Provincial Legislature the object of testament of Amelia Reed, deceased,
lias during the past year shown ac- which Is to provide that the Bank of John D. Robertson. Administrator of
tlvlty from time to time In the un- Nova Scotia, shall In addition to Its the estate and effects, rights and

, -.--t, listed department and has steadily ad- rating and assessment for the present credlt3 of Margaret Robertson, deceas-
Montreal, Feb. If.—TIPMpast wee Vanced to around 72. No dividend vear be also rated and assessed on ed jcunie e. Robertson, Sarah Hinas-

has been an unusually depressing n . hag yet been pald on the stock. ihe average volume of business done worlb Annie Dimock and Margaret
The re- F. B. McCURDY * CO. In the City of Saint John during the ()1 Defendant., there will be offdr-

Wall «treat and In Enrot^ The re _____________________ ___________  year 1912 by the ll.nk of New Bruns- d tor Eale wlth the approbation of
newal of hostilities In Southeastern 1 '.z . ■ ...................'JiSl wick Ir, . *. T r Knnwlpe Btmulre aEurope and the ^oneral tlahtness of HERBERT E. WARDROPER. J' th0 Kgurnime (ourt,' at
SSafé'ir^ToVni s°w Ches.1 cfedNijohn-N

conaeguencehaVC been "l"er,M ln I" One Nlghl --------------------------------------li^ôr1S«7nt"tJoh„”re«:e,ve,ho'o“ck
,„^^e^oVïr.j?rrn ' public notice.
be any immediate likelihood of the p|WC Up B ll€BVy LOId, Kt? -------- interest of the said Robert Reed, de-
eltuatlon Improving In this respect for » o_t_ *_ CiAm Public Notice Is hereby given that ceased, and of tne said James Gordon
a considerable time to come. Canada IICVBII Of rein in me JlU«, a Blll w$n be presented for enact- Forbes as Administrator de bonis non
ordinarily looks to I«ondon or to the <tnnn>|l Irritai in W Coilffh. ment at the next Session of the Pro- cum testamento annexo of the estate 
continent for such sums as ere ne awiHfWM muaimg , vlnclal Legislature to provide that all of the said Robert Reed, deceased,
cessaiy for the floating of large bond - - \ moneys received by The City of Saint tu and to all and singular two cer-
and stock Issues and more particular John from the Sale of lta lands and lain lots of land in the said decree
ly for obtaining money for munlclual «Anyone that goes through all that 1 houses shall be placed by the Cham- describe:! as follows, that is to «ay: 
and governmental loans. Of late this BUgered iaet winter will appreciate the berlain of the said City to the Credit -A certain lot of land situate In the 
soul ce of supply seem to have beet value of a remedy that cures like Ner 0j such of the City Sinking Funds CUy 0( saint John In the City and 
running dry, some very attractlv ^ine cured me." These are the open- ns ,he Common Council may from time (’0unty of Saint John and Province 
loans having been left on the hand word8 0f the solemn declaration of to time direct. of \ew Brunswick beginning at the
of the underwriters. Warnings hav. - p Von Hayden, the well-known ri» HERBERT E. WARDROPER, southeasterly side of lands belonging
been given out for years past concern |,nlst »My work kept me out late at Common Clerk. t0 the e8tale 0f the late John P. C.

the advisability of Canadian* rc and playing ln cold, drafty places Saint John. N..B., Burpee at a distance of about fifty
due lng their demand upon the Loi brought on a severe cold that settled 18th January. 1913. , et \0rthwesterlv from the North-
don market bill Iheae have herelotoi, on my chelL | bad a harah, racking _____ _________ _______ ——I western aloe of Mount Pleaaant Ave-
gone unheeded. Of late the warning eougb and eevere i ..... une, «aid point being the Western
have gone 80 far aa o odilao Londot „alnl darted thro- ajFpvll INF PUBLIC NOTICE. 'niis e of u loi of land conveyed by
for rlnadlan ïaéüêê ' However th u*h “f ^Viirlbc -------- Hugh H. McLean. Keteree under the
Iltunlfo‘IXt q“ue a. bad Ù might ««led In my about- CURES Public notice la hereby given that 8ald decree of May III. 1902, to one
ieom at Brat alghL for other offerhv I ,“*1d ? I CHEST there Will be pretented for enactment Mary A. Duncan, running thence
which have been made In Hondo: forent Uniment!,but at the next 8e»alon of the LeglaJv Northwesterly and Northeily alonghave met with the fullest measure o COLDS tllre o[ the Province of New Bruns- the line of «le said land Of the «state
aucceaa. So far as the situation local v.?»tl,ni *1 rub- ——— wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of (lf the said John P. Burpee to land,
ly la concerned little change la to b L-l cheat and shoulder, the Consolidated Statutes of New conveyed by the «aid Robert Reed to
noted. Money Is available for stort '* ®n emht an7«ll the oaln dl™ Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes the Ladies of the Sacred Heart at 
market purposes hut In no larger vol ™^™'ï*,XâllsïnE^hat such a heavr •'> far as Ihe same may relate to 'he saiut John. N B.. by Indenture hear- 
ume than heretofore and bo far nr V*?'mn^nwn my system I tool City and County of Saint John. lng date the eighth day of July, A. L.,
ratea are concerned they show m meals sad "was comolete- The nature of the Bill Is to simplify i stio. theme ln a Northeasterly, South-
change for the heller. Money la hr ^ M? atringth“ed Since «and vender lee. expensive sales of L sterly and Easterly oliectloo along
lng taken by brokers on nix monthi 5L|n«lfarSuî!I have "no more coid! lands for non-payment of taxes, by the line of the «aid last mentioned 
terms nt G 1-2 per cent, and very lltlli ÏÏ ind enloy perfect health * providing that any number of parcels lands to the Wester y angle of anoih-
la available at six per cent. It I "^f-^^^NerVlllneXt.ins th. of land may be Included in a gene-al;,.r of land conveyed by the said 
thought that there may be readjust “* . , h lln- medicinal edverlhement and cold after thirty n,ierce under the said decree to the
mente which will he advantageous t. hX.e It hM the power -avs' notice, the notice to stale he aid Mary A. Duncan adjoining land,
the market. L .Inking through the poree to the name of the peraon assessed ihe par ; conveyed by said Robert Reed to one

About the middle of Ihe week tie ÎIrn,l of the naine—these are the res- lib In which the land is located wlth-,.T. Venner Thurger, thence ln a South- J0HN H. BOND...............Manager.
unfavorable advices culminated In _hT It breaks up colds, cure! lum- nnt further description and the amount, easterly direction along the line of Ote
general break In which I anadian It neuralgia sciatica and die I -aid la-t mentioned lot so conveyed torifle led and was followed by Its In ^Xaimm Refuse aiv suhatllula JAMES KINO KELLEY, K lhc said Mary A. Duncan to the North

„ _ camty.8^x
orMTheCrat«lrarli<w.one2ro.’. Bueato^'lîâ TENDERS. Thurge”» “Northweatern line and the Corner Germain and Princes. Street.,
Y, and Kingston, Canada, . -------- Northwestern line of a lot conveyed

SEALED TENDERS will be recelv- by Robert U. Duncan to Har)e> A. 
ed bv-the undersigned up to 6 o'clock* Knox to the Western angle of the] 
p m.. Feb. 20th. 1913. for mason work, last mentioned lot and thence in a 
carpentry, plumbing, painting and ttlaz. Southwesterly direction along the 
lng in connection with the erection Southwestern lino of the said la»f 
of a concrete Power House for the | mentioned lot to the Northern angle 
Iordan Memorial Sanatorium, River of the lot first above mentioned as 
Glade. X. B. < onveyed to ihe said Mary A. Dun-

Plans and specifications may be seen can and thence along the Northwest- 
at the office of the Sumner Vo., Mono- Prn line of the last mentioned lot to 
ton. N. It., and of the underslKned, 42 the place of beginning."
Princes* street, 8t. John. N. B. ‘Al>30 a certain lot of land convey-

The lowest or any tender not ne- ed by one Robert R. Duncan to Harley 
cessarlly accepted. a. Knox by deed bearing date the

F. NEIL BRODIE. flrgt day of May A. D. 1903, having n 
Architect. front of sevent> eight

Pleasant Avenue in the said City ol 
Saint John and extending back there- 
ftom eighty feet, the same adjoining 
lands of J. Venner Thurger lying to 
the East thereof."

The above sale is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909.

The said properties will be offered 
separately.

Further particulars may be had 
from Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and 
Sanford, Pugsley Building, 39 Prin
cess Street. St. John, N. B.. Solicitors 
for the Petitioner in the above Con
solidated Causes.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Mftster of the Supreme Court.

Dated the sixth day of February, 1913.

fl i8
- £ i I 

M 1 ! »
s Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Sitter St. Simon. 

sBter superior connected with t|e 
Oblate Fathers Schollastleate, Ottawa, 
east, lost her life this morning in a, 
fire that destroyed the echollàetlcate. |

is
J
12.18B. to t.ao 6.41 s.r.e îs.ao .....

f: iiilE SES à!»
W. 19 7 23 0.63 10.1)0 22.lt 3.64 16.24
Th. 20 1.21 6.64 10.04 23.24 4.16 17.16
F. 21 7.20 6.66 11.46 ..... 6.41 18.03
B. 22 7.19 6.57 0.10 12.87 8.2» 16.40
B. 23 7.17 6.00 1.04 13.27 1.18 19.86
M. 24 7.10 6.00 1.62 14.16 8.08 30.14
T. 26 7.13 0.01 2.41 16.01 8.61 JtlJ
W. 18 7.10 6.08 8.81 16.66 8.41 31.11
Th. 17 7.01 0.08 4.14 13.65 10.11 31.13
P. 28 1.01 6.00 6.11 11.66 11.10 .......

THE I OLA MO BOAT,.
The .learner Mtnto lelt Plctou r« 

and the steam- 
Plctou from

18.20

terday for Georgetown, a 
er Bari Grey arrived at 
Georgetown. EQUITY SALErand C. P. B. STEAMSHIPS.

southeast of Sable Island at 12.25 a.
m The^^R. steamer Mont/ord, from 
London nnd Antwerp for Bt. John, wae 
250 miles eoutheast of Cape Race at 
1230 Thursday.

Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 
Court In Equity made in a Suit be-{ 
tween Margaret Robertson, Plaintiff, 
and James G. Forbes, Administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annex© 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceas
ed, James G. Forbes, executor of the 
last will of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Htms- 
worth, Alice Dlroock and Margaret 
Glvan, defendants; and also between 
James Gordon Forbes administrator 
de bonis non cum testamento annexo 
of the estate of Robert Reed, deceased. 
Plaintiff, and James Gordon Forbes, 
Executor of the last will and testa
ment of Amelia Reed, deceased, 
Margaret Robertson. Jenhie B. Rob
ertson, Sarah Hlmsworth, Annie Dim
ock and Margaret Glvan, Defendant; 
And by suggestion and Amendment, 
and by Consolidation, between John 
D. Robertson, Administrator of the 
estate and effects, rights and credits- 
of Margaret Robertson, deceased. 
Plaintiff, and James G. Forbee, Ad
ministrator de bonis non cum testa
ment© annexo of the estate of Robert 
Reed, deceased, James G. Forbes, Ex
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Rcec, 
deceased, Jennie E. Roberston, Sarah 
Hlmsworth, Annie Dimock and Mar
garet Glvan, Defendants, And between 

Gordon Forbes, Administrator

>

\EN HURT. WANTED. TO LET.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN NOTICE Of LEGISLATION-Three firemen 
ed tonight In a 
t ear, the second 
y are Captain 
m concussion of 
teêse about \ ie 
ut. Burns, Injury 
ledden, cut about

Steamers.
Montfort, Antwerp, Jan. 33.
Nlnlan, Liverpool, Jon 31. 
Shenandoah, London, Jen. 31. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Feb, 1.
Birthrate. Glnegow, Feb. 8. 
Manchester Shipper, MattcheeUr, Fab.

WILL BE SOLO.
The American schooner Alice P. 

Turner before reported In distress at 
West Bay, will be token to Parreboro, 
N.8., and her cargo transshipped. The 
schooner will be condemned and sold.

ARRIVEE AFTER LONG VOYAGE.
After a passage of more than two 

months from St. George, N. B., for 
Norwalk, laden with wood pulp, the 
schooner Sunlight ha* got as far as 
Boston, having been towed there on 
Tuesday fro mRockland, The schooner 
has been In trouble about all the way 
having twice received assistance at in
tervals of several weeks, from the 
revenue steamer Woodbury, getting at 
last Into Rockland from which port 
she will be towed to destination, her 
consignee* getting discouraged at her 
long passage.__________

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS—Men and Women—We 

Will start you iu a permanent paying 
business with the most successful 
agent’s line ever put on the Canadian 
market, without investing a single 
cent of your money. Our line Is ab
solutely new. Sells on sight in every 
home. Not sold in stores. No opposi
tion. Successful men and women 
started by us are making $15.00 to 
$20.00 weekly. Write today for cata
logue. and full Information. National 
Product* Limited, Dept. ▲., 39, Toron
to, Ontario.

TO LET—Bright upper flat comer 
Wall and Canon streets. Can be see.e 
afternoons.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application, will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick 
at the next session thereof for an Act 
to amend the Act 26 Vlct. Chapter 32, 
Intituled "An Act to authorise the 
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 
of Trinity Church in the Parish of 
Saint John In the City of Saint John 
to sell part of their real estate ln the 
City and County of Saint John,” and 
to grant the said Church Corporation 
further power to sell part of their 
real estate.

Dated thla twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

tf.

LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care
ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo Bt, 
Telephone 1657.8.

Manchester Commerce at Hâllfax, Feb.
)BT OU I LTV.
, 14.—'The so call- 
ivas today found 
ohspltacy Ln re- 
Jury In the Unlt- 

aurt. The act oa 
ineanor and the 
rlsonment not ex- 
i fine of $5,000 or

OFFICES TO LET.
Several lighL well heated, commodi

ous offices. Dearborn Building, Prince 
William Street. Apply to Messrs. Dear
born it Co.. Ltd.

,
10.

Oruto, it Halifax, Feb. 11. 
Kla-Ora. Near York, Feb. 14.

VESSELS IN PORT. TO LET—Back parlor with bed
room adjoining, furnished end steam 
heated. For particulars address 
"Home,’’ care of thla office.

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents $8 a day selling Mendets, 

which mends Granite ware, Hot Water 
Bags, Rubber Boots, Reservoirs, Boil- 

Metal Tubs and Tinware without 
cement or solder. Sample ten rents. 
Collette Manufacturing Company, Col- 
llngwood, Ontario.

Steamers.
Athenla, 6,217, The Robt. Reford Co*

W. H. HARRISON, 
Sollvtlor for Applicants.

tf.Ltd.
Montcalm, 3608, C. P. R- . _ _
Wbakatan., 1680. J T Knlitat â Co. 
tVabaoa, R. V. ft W. F. Starr.

•eheenera.
Min Die Blausofl, 211, A XV Adame. 
Georgia Pearl, 111. Geo. McKwb. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A XV Adame. 
Luetla, ne. V M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley. A XV Adam.
Anne 1-ord, 246. die.. 0 M Kerrlaon. 
Rewa, 122, laid up D .1 Purdy.
Cora May. 111. laid up, V Ç Brett 
Hunter. 187, laid up, p I Purdy. 
Prlacilkt 102, laid up, A XV Adam».
1 Arthur laird 189, laid up, A XV 

Adame.
lelah K Btetaon, master.
Oriole, 124. laid up, J Bplane and Co. 
Helen 0 Kin*. 126 A XV Adntne 
Jennie A Btubbs. 159. A W Adame 
Nellie Katon. 99, laid up. A W Adame. 
Orotlmbo, laid up. A XV Adam».
T XV Cooper, 166, laid up, A W Adorn», 
llittle M Barbour, 266, dl»„ A W 

Adams. . „ „
Rrotla Queen 101, laid up, C M Ker- 

rlion. , „ „
Kslitmo, 99, In for repair*, C M Ker

ri run.
XV n riondmsn. 308. Price, master.
I ■ r Schulte, 318. A W Adam». 

M'le n l.udham. D J Purdy.
. til.. Peter McIntyre, 
c, iwell. 999. .1 XV Smith.

: Iu. 4M. J Bplane and Co.
191. C M Kerrlaon.

In 91, C M Kerrlaon.
:|d, 113, C M Kerrlron.

: ose. 188, C M KerrLon.

TO LET—From May Hut, two 
bright offlcee at 53 1-2 Dock atreet. 
Hot-water heated. Apply Thoa. Nagle, 
Globe Building.OR IA

id Children.
i Always Bought

i
wc* i «

FINANCIAL LETTER
tf.

TO LET—Two large frostproof cel
lars at 53 1-3 Dock street; rear en
trance from Neleou street.
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

PROFESSIONAL.Gordon
Apply

tf.INCHES » HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barrister*, «to.
10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phene Main 380.

C. F. INCHES. SITUATIONS VACANT.
AGENT»—SALARY AND COMMIS

SION—to sell Red Te» Stock. Complete 
exclusive lines.
Grown only by us. Bold only by our 
agents. Elegant free samples. Write 
new to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Specially hardy.f

fferers” l HOTELS.

“Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

HELP FURNISHED.
Merchants, manufacturera, 

tractors, farmers and householders in 
need of clerks, artisans, mechanics, 
gardeners or day laborers can have 
their wants supplied ''through the 
Joint Immigration Bureau of Employ
ment, West Side, by applying, stat
ing requirements, te Secretary Board 
of Trade, or Jae. Gllchrtet, SupL Im
migration, 4 Church Street, St. John.

:

ike* away tho Itch 
e» cut ce «H seem Permanent and Transient. Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

itlen made by the 
lee of Toronto l* 
I, gbcerlne, oil of 
Iter healing, eooth- 
edlenti. And bo 
it you that thin 
we have made n 

t with the Labors- 
t can offer 
lente. tvD. 
efore on an offer

Prince William St, SI. John, N. B. 
PARK HOTEL FOR SALE./you a 

D. ha* M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, Bt. John, N. B.
This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars atop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

New Home and other Sewing Map 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kind*. 
Edison Improved Phonograph* $11.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no travellers, buyers can save 
money ln my shop. WIT J JAM CRAW
FORD.

ini'tat friend* of more 
by recommending 
■kin sufferer her© 
want you to try It 
i keeps the yore»

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Friday. Feb. 14, 1913.

Sir Athenla. 6.211, Black. Glasgow, 
Hubert Retord Co., Ltd., liais.,

P°-'lmr"v.abana Loulsburg, R. P. * 
XV. F. Starr.

Cmstwlee - fltmr XX'estport 
Mai-ktnnon. Weatqort and eld: echr 
Viola I'eerl, Wadlln, Beaver Harbor 
and cld.

Bid, itmr Corelran, Cook, Liver- 
pool via Halifax. XVm. Thomson and

106 Prlaoeen stneaL SL John.The

FOR SALE.
ROYAL HOTEL Twenty-five cents a foot will buy

about 30,000 feet of the best specula
tive land in the heart of St. John 
city, about a third of a mile from the 
Court House, across the street from 
the Intercolonial and Grand Trunk Pa
cific terminal track*, overlooking and 
almost at the head of the docks in 
Courtenay Bay, first to be constructed.

Similarly located property near the 
old harbor ha* recently sold at auction 
at $1.25. per foot.

$5,500 cash will handle this. Present 
income about $200.

A number of bargain hunters are 
quietly trying to secure this property.

To secure It quickly write to "IN
SIDE PROPERTY." care of Standard.

III.

►AY KING STREET 
8t John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

MAT. • 119 4.38 gyp. - lie 19.80

as- 10 and 18c
11 s«d lit I’d.

FOREIGN PORTS.EXTRA
ELEANOR 

LOUISE 
SOHWORER 
Ml KMInM 

H—jari**. ,
-0» sonSTSr

HOTEL DUffERIN
Antwerp, Feb. It.—Ard etmr Mount 

Temple, Moo'e. Bt. oJhn and Halifax.
Key Wert, Keb. 12.—Bid stmr Gov. 

Cobb. Havana.
New Loudon. Feb. 12.—Bld sçhr 

A. Danennower (from Cutler.

BT. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND * CO.

Me.), tor New York.
New X'ork, Feb.

Ora. SI. John.
Portsmouth, N. H.. Feb. 13— Bid ,tr 

MvRIwaln, Liverpool, N. 8.
Portland. Feb. 12.—Ard schr Klon

dike. Parrsboro for 
Oalreston. Feb. 11—Sid «vhr Rath- 

lln Head, Belfaet. ,
Boaion, Feb. 12.—Bid »chr Flora H., 

Yarmouth.

CLIFTON HOUSE14—fltmr Kla-
LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.

New second hand Taylor safe. Ad
dress Safe, care of Standard.\LINTS” H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.

Itimton.IN" CONSTIPATION
Cm Bo Cored.

ST. JOHN. N. B. FARMS FOR SALE.
Better Now Than Ever.

Canadian Pacific
Railway Company

TENDERS

FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 
Farm «'atalogue now ready and con
tain* 150 farms. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley it 
Co.. 4U Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.

VICTORIA HOTELœ'xVs^FTî^lmr
Meridian (Br), from Shield» for ,Nipe 
Bar. Cuba, before reported put Into 
Bermuda with propeller damaged, 
etc., arrived here today for repair». 
Ve»eel I» leaking nnd ha» after wheel- 
home carried away nnd «leering gear 
hndly damaged.

g To 87 King Street. SL John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Th!» Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

To. eannot expest to be well U yon 
(How jrour bowels to become dogged. 
What Ù neeeaaaijr in to have a free mo
tion of them every day, and to keep them 
In thie condition nil the time 11 you wish 
to be atrong nod healthy. If you don’t 
keep them open the system «dll become 
«logged up with potoonou» matte* and 
prod nee constipation, headache, dy
spepsia, bad Mood, etc.

Keep the bowein in good condition by 
«ring Burdock Blood Bitter»; the remedy 
that ban built up an unrivalled réputa
tion, during the peat thirty-six years, aa 0 
nun 1er Ml troubles arising from » 
otlpated condition of th* bowein.
I Mrs. Thomas C'alder, East Lower For. 
dairy, writer—“I am writing you to let 
you know what Burdock Blood Bitten 
lan done for me. I suffered vary much 
from constipation and none at the medk
binas I took agroad with ma. New 1__
Mad to any that than Is nothing like 
B.B.B. Binon taking It 1 have not been 
tiwubled.”
U2dby,Tl5IT!dMUbuw <£.. îïïïtî£
Kteetq. OeL

FARM. FOR SALE.
4-tie A farm formerly ownee and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwell* un Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber the 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLI8L 
Puisley Building, Ctty. _____

rod SALE—rerun and Lota. 4M 
acre», two houses and Eve borna.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the uhderSIgned will be received un
til noon March 10th, 1913, for erectionWRECK REMOVED.

Phlladelohla. Feb. 11.—The wreck 
barge Tragic, which sank in the 
laware Hiver off Cheater June 25 
t, he* been removed.

DIO NOT LOSS RUDDER.
Vlneyerd Haven, Me*»., Feb. 11 — 

Cept. Bprsgg, of schr. Lucia Porter, 
New York for Bt. John, N. B.. which 
wee towed here leet Sunday by rev
enue cutter Acuthnei, wishes to cox 
reel report that rudder was disabled. 
There wav no damage to rudder and 
tesiel doe» not leak. Temporary re
pair» have been made and ahe will 
proceed to deetlnetion ffrat favorable 
«hence.

of feet on Mount WINES AND LIQUORS.CONCRETE MACHINE SHOP
McADAM JUNCTION, N. B. THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO.Plane and specifications can be seen 

at the office of G. L. Wet more, Divi
sion Engineer, Canadian Pacific Rail- 

St. John, N. B.
west or any tender will not

Medicated WinesIt Is not only 
t ont whole up- 
pan buy, to put

The Annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the Office 
of th;* I’ompany In the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the 24th day of 
February, next, at 4 o’clock In the af
ternoon.

Dated this 10th day. of Febuiary, A. 
D. 1913.

three miles from Public Leading, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre tote 
close to river et Public Lending. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 scree, two 
houses and barn*, also - 2 1-2 miles 
from Osh Point 160 scree, bonne end 
bnrn and 250 acres woodland and 
other te/me at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son. Nelson street Phone OSS-tl.

w*!i
necessarily be accepted.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

rotor make nnd WM. DOWNIE,
General Superintendent. 

St. John, Fob. 14th, ills. Prepared with choice and 
wines from the Jerez District Qutna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tomlc 
and appetiser.

bit you want.
H. M. HOPPER, 

Secretary.flfXATIlf- EBONITE - SUCCfSS
Prepared Roofing Papers

Price lew
POSITIONS

FOR MEN
ote .... *300 

seed Boole *1.00

I .. .. .. *3.00

.. **-rs

,. *8.50 

..03.80 

I**» then half

Engineer's Supplies
High Pressure Sheet Packing, Spiral 

Packings. Asbestos Packings, Sheet 
Rubber, Plumbago Packings, Metallic 
Packings, Copper Gaskets, Pure Rub
ber Pump Valves. Flax and H«mp 
Packing. Cotton Waste, Steam Hose. 
Suction Hose. Gauge Glasses, etc., etc.

E8TEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturera.

No. 49 Dock Street.

For Sale ByCOAL STEAMER ARRIVES.
The etenmef Wnbana arrived yeeter- 

day afternoon from Loulnhnr* with a 
cargo of eonl end wan badly Iced «9 
forward.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Gamdy Ok Allison

3 A 4 North Wharf.
Telephone Main *39. 44 A 46 Deck EC

715 $300 TOR YOU
eaft To moke known our deYeloprarnt At 
230 EW CASSELL, Westbury, Ix>n* lolim!.

mllvRfrom <"Hy. we will give to every 
one who wnd* 11* a corns-t solution of the ptiBXle, a t REDIT CERTIFICATE ol tBOO. to Apply on the nurvtiAm- of a Firm. conlAtnlne lo.ou<>fk|. ft. thx uniet hcUin* 
price for whlrh i* SfWO. The rcmslnlng 

Et *) van bv p»W flu «town, S3 month. Hcarreigs tim 0 numlK-M ro that thetr sum mskeo 1371. II. A. WEEKS COMPANY, Dept. 8. S. 24 Emm 2*th 
St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Do you realize that the very best 
paid salesmen in Canada today are the 
real estate salesmen? Special genius 
to sell real estate la not required. You 
murt only have energy, perseverance, 

wlii. Our salesmen

M. & T. McGUIRE,Musical Instrument* Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINE, end all 

etrlngcil Instrument, tad bow» ro 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, II Eydne: 
Sir set.

•TEAMER BOUND HERE.
The steamer Kie Ore lolled 'from 

0 New York y*terdey for tkls port.

0AR00 VALUATION.
The Manchester Line 8.8. Manche», 

let Inventor took away t'enadlan good» 
vetoed at $122,088 and foreign goods 
valued at 887,478. making a total val
uation of 1169,600. Her itroln ebto- 
mente are 96,774 bpehele wheat end 
20,109 bushel» oats.

948' Direct Importers end Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li- and a desire to 
quors; we also carry in stock from handle real estate that they need pev- 
the best houses in Canada very Old er apologize for. Our property maKw# 
Ryes, Wines. Ales and Stout. Import-1 good every time and our best cuetom- 
ed end Domestic Cigars. eri- are Invariably our old customers.

11 and 16 WATER ST„ Tel. 678. Our salesmen earn splendid money.
Our organization is a big one afford
ing a legitimate and large field for 
rapid advancement. Live prospecte fur
nished to agents. We want you to 

In and talk to us about .a pos
ition as salesman. Call or write L. K. 
Kennedy, Bank of Quebec Building. 
Open evenings 7.30 to 9.88.

1371ENGINEERING.
ELECTRIC MOTOR arid Generator 

repair*, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making lepnlre. H. B. Stephenson â 
Ce„ Nelson street SL John. N B.

re »,

Send for Free Book giving 
particulars of Trench’s R 
edy. the world-famous cure 
for Kpllepsy and Fit?—Simple 

home treatment, 25 year* 
succeea.Teatimonlala from 
all parts of the world; 
over 1,000 In one year.

micmuiuiEs, Lit4,0 8UT^:i"mb"'

full D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer in—

FINE EOOT8 A SHOES. RUBBERS, 
BAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
31 Charlotte Street, St. John. H. A

Teieshene. Mela 1MB11.

FITS em-
FROZEN HERRING

Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had. 
dock, Blootoro, Kippered Herring end 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Whorl,

SL John, N. Bn

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Street CURB) William L. Williams. Successor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine nnd Spirit Merchant 110 nnd 112 
Prince William SI. Established 1310 
Write for family prie, ltofc

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A Ce. 

gravais and Electrotyper»,
MraeL SL John, N. 3. Telephone Ml

<HARDWICK TO OS «OLD.
The eehr. B. B. Hardwick et Port, 

lend wui be sold et me rebel’» onto

1 1v v ?,

Classified Advertising
One cent per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per oat on 

advertement» running one week « longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.
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THI
776,000 'tons. Tk« K»«bUff American 
tint now Claims, bqwqver, to have 
more UM 400 ships, tf MIAMI too*.
and thus to be the largest In the 
world. Even so, the R. M. 8. P. alone 
is a close second. But the Peninsular 
and Oriental line has 66 vessels, of 
648,000 tons, so that the combined 
fleets attain the aggregates of 887 
steamships and 1,676,000 tons, exceed
ing by a considerable margin the ton
nage of any other company in the 
world.

The third and greatest Interest 
arises from the stategy of the combina
tion. The Royal Mail Company has 
long been the chief carrier in West 
Indian waters, and since its acquisi 
tlon of the great Pacific Steam Navi
gation Company It has beeg the dom
inant factor in trade at the Isthmus of 
Panama, on both the Atlantic and Pa
cific sides, and in commerce from 
Panama down the west coast of South 
America. At the same time the Pen
insular and Oriental has held a simi
lar primacy in trade by the way of 
Sues. In 1910 it sent through that 
canal 1,214,200 tone, or about 20 per 
cent, more than any other lines.

It is no secret that some competition 
is expected between Panama and Suez 
as routes to certain parts of the Orient, 
and the significance of this consolida
tion, under which the chief carrying 
trade over both of those routes comes 
under one control, thus becomes obvi
ous.
a commercial girdle round the globe 
in both directions, with its clasp fast
ened and held secure by a single hand.

®ie StL3<*a Stsndwtb THE POETS CORNER
Published by The Standard Lhn lted.^82 JPrlnce William Street, With a sudden movement llebt so » 

etrl’a
He «napped a string of bi« prtoeltH
Ute lJUftbiy aciHereS; hi, «errant»

aw I ft to hl« «Id. but Ma eyes flushed 
flame—

“No!” The word fell like « blade oe 
the sir,

"What la found in the dust 1« the 
eweeeer'e «here!"

-Will H. Ogllvle In the London Spec-

THE RAJAH’S PRIDE.
R. E. WALKER, Editor. 

Commercial Advertising:

MM tf .. .

He who ruled for the English King 
Summoned the chiefs, to his counsel

ling.
Prlneee end governors met st hie rail, 
East with the West, In the council

n V. MACKINNON, Manager.
Yearly Subscriptions: 

By Carrier «««««««
By Mail ...............
Reml-V. eekly by Mail

Invariably in Advance.

. $45.00Per Inch, per year.......... $5.00 .02Une Kate, Over 5.000 ® .... 
Mae Rate. Under 5,000 Q • •

8.00
ne KAie, unaer u.vw v •• e -08 
Classified, One Cent per Word.... 1.00 hall,

Never were ranged in » room before 
Such wealth of gems es the RnJthe 

wore;
The smallest stone in the simplest NEEDN’T takefloür 

for “better or 
. won*"

If Regal doesn’t yield 
■the utmost bread per 

barrel, light, white 
loaves, fine flaky pastry.

Your dealer gives back 
your money.

‘Phone Mein 1010.
Intercommunicating System Connecting AU Department*

ring,St JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1918. Wee the ransom pries of • captured 
fling.\>

the position Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
voted for the resolution unanimous
ly passed by the House of Commons 
on March 29th, 1909.

When this Naval Service Bill was 
introduced on January 12th, 1910, it 
failed to comply with the terms of 
that resolution. On that ground Us 
provisions were strongly opposed by 
Mr. Borden and the Conservative 
party. In concluding a criticism of 
the Laurier government’s proposals 
Mr. Borden justly described them as 
weak and ineffective, and as affording 
the Empire no immediate aid. As 
he stated in the debate last Thursday 
be then moved the following résolu-

CAPTIVES,

From the poor room where I exist,
A struggling Irish Journalist, 
Working all hours for drub Street pay 
To keep the hungry wolf away, 
i look down on a bit of grass,
A garden once, but now, alaa.
The flowers don’t grew, I wonder why 
This scrap of grata declines to die.

When on the window-sill I lean,
It cheers me, Just that bit of gseen, 
Sometimes when looking down I smile 
ft minds mo of the Hmerald Isle. 
The garret lodger overhead 
Is fond of birds, or so he said.
But keeps them caged until they die. 
Not fond enough to let them fly.

I knew he deea not think—but hark! 
The carol of a prisoned lark,
A cage, a bit of turf—poor thing, 
And yet it has the heart to gtng.
O prisoned skylark, sing again! 
Utter the joy, conceal the rain,
The bit of tunf, the narrow cage. 
These too have been my heritage, 

—Edwin Henry Keen in the Boston 
Transcript.

THE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS. A prince there was of a petty état»,
Least of them all where all ware 

greet.
Lacking, it aoomod. in the pride 

assigned
By the gracious gods to the lords of 

Hind
A ruby chanced from his chain to fall
On the paven floor of the council hell.
Forgetting hie Bestern dignity,
The chief with his henchmen bent the 

knee.
And searched for the Jewel with nerv. 

ous dread,
While a smile on the English faces 

spread.

Beside him, Impassive, a Rajah stood,
His rubies of Burmah red like blood.
His emeralds flashing a sea-green fire.
His pearls surpassing a queen’s desire;
Yet hie rarest jewels less brightly 

burned,
Than the flame in his eyes when, 

fierce, he turned
And noted the deed Of the native bom
And the English Ups that curled in, 

scorn.

The adoption of the addiess in re
ply to tile Speech from the Throne 
In one day. augur» well for the prompt 

I * dispatch of business before the I-egis
The occasion served to in-

I

Igture.
treduce to the House two new mem
bers, Mr. Tilley of St. John and Mr. 
Hochey of Gloucester, who moved and 
seconded the address in able and elo-

r

queut speeches.
In his review of the business before 

the House and the general outlook 
for the Province Mr. Tilley touched 
the right note when he spoke of the 
buoyant and hopeful feeling in every 

At no time in the hts- 
of New Brunswick has there REGAL

àmm
MR. C. Hconstituency.

been a stronger feeling of confidence 
in the future. The advanced agricul
tural policy to which the Government 
are committed, the influx of

“The proposals of the Govern
ment do not follow the suggestions 
and recommendations of the Ad
miralty and, In so far as they 
empower the Government to with
hold the naval forces of Canada 
from those of the Empire In time 
of war, are ill advised 
gerous.

“That no such proposals can 
safely be accepted unless they 
thoroughly ensure unity of organ
ization and of action without 
which there can be no effective 
co-operation 
scheme of Empire defense.

“That the »ali| proposal» while 
necessitating heavy outlay for 
construction and maintenance will 
give no immediate or effective aid 
to the Empire and no adequate or 
satisfy- tory reauHs to Canada.

“That no permanent policy should 
be entered upon involving large 
future expenditures of this char
acter until it has been submitted 
to the people and has received 
their approval.

“That in the meantime the im
mediate duty of Canada and the 
impending necessities of the Em
pire can best be discharged and 
met by placing without delay at 
the disposal of the Imperial 
authorities as a free and loyal 
contribution from the people of 
Canada, such an amount as may be 
sufficient to purchase or construct 
two battleships or armoured cnil», 
era of the latest Dreadnought type, 
giving to the Admiralty full dis
cretion to expend the said 
such time and for such purposes of 
naval defense as In their 
ment may best serve to increase 
the united strength of the Empire 
and thus assure its peace and 
security."

THE PR68IDEN 
BANK OF Nl

It will mean the putting of
new 

of thesettlers and the extension 
means of transportation by the Valley 
Railway and in other directions en 
sure the development of the resour
ces af the Province.

Mr. Hachey had no need to apolo
gize for his lack of gifts as an orator. 
His eloquent admonition to the young 

of New Brunswick to stay at

John Robinson . 
Henry Gilbert *. 
Solomon Nichols 
Robert F. Haze 
Thomas Leavitt 
Thomas E. Millie 
James D. Lewlu 
James Manchest 

Manager

and dan-

Rich-MellowCURRENT COMMENT

A Discredited Politician.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Mr. Fielding ie now in London, 
where he seems to be kept busy writ
ing partisan letters to the newspapers 
about questions of Canadian politics. 
Not inconsistently be shows himself 
as antagonistic to a policy of mutual 
preference between Canada and the 
Mother Country as he was enthusias
tic for Reciprocity between Canada 
and the United States. He is accus
ed of working with a nuipber of sup
porter» of the British Government to 
Induce that Government to alter its 
attitude towards the Borden naval 
scheme. If he is doing eo, his political 
friends In this country have reason 
to be more disquieted than have his 
political opponents. Remembering 
the Reciprocity fiasco, they must wish 
that «he take himself out of this naval 
business, for clearly the Canadian 
people’s side is not Mr. Fielding’s 
side. ______

in any common

home and fight the battle of life in 
their native province is well worth

rsrMBBFX— Qeo. A. Schoflel 
William H. Btav< 
Robert B. Kesae 

Oashleri
quoting. “With such splendid resour- 

* tea," be asked, “what need was there 
of a sturdy New Brunswicker to emi
grate? Let him stay at homo and 
help to develop the resources of his 
country, both trom a standpoint of 
practical success as from that of true 
patriotism In the words of the poet 
Scott, ’Breathes there a man with 
soul so dead who never to himself 
hath said, this is my own, my native 

Therefore, let every New

I H. It. Caralcha 
Zalmon Wheelet 
Richard Whites: 
Thos. A. Sancto 
William Glrvan 
Joshua Clawson

Thermometers Today the Bank 
formally take ovei 
Bank of New Bru 
institution, which 
tury, has played a 
the business life c 
ince will pass ini
l°While there is 
Bank of Nova Sco 
possible service n 
eats of St John, tt 
toric old Bank whi 
on Prince Wtllla 

„ years will be ref 
ness community. I 
mental reason that 
to see one of It 
revered because 
good service, losi 
and habitation.

Seven years lesi 
Bank of New Bru 
existence; it hi 
growth of the cit 
It has always had 
it enjoys a record 
lion might be pt 
once during 
temporarily 
gâtions, and then 
payment of special 
time, and at a tin 
dal stringency pt 
United States and

Conservativ
The manageme 

always been cons< 
critics say that 1 
eervative, and did 
of its opportunity 
might have done, 
lent business in 8 
It was slow to i 
opening branches 
lieving that brand 
to be a source 
strength.

Although its c< 
might have enabl 
banking business 
Provinces, it did i 
tunlty in time, an< 
notably the bank 
established branc 

j principal pointe b 
Î tutlon etqbarked « 
1 tabllehlng them. 

Juet about the

Aland.1
Brunswicker get into the firing line, 
let him blaze away at something, let 
him stay in the tight and help to 
make New Brunswick the banner pro
vince of the Dominion, remembering 
always tlxat the greatest marksmen 
that the world had ever produced had 
been men who wasted some powder 
in practice. I jet not a little failu re 
discourage him but let him work on 
until he reaches the goal of his sue-

Glass Window
Thermometers

75o 11.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30

Regular Outside
Thermometers

15o„ 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c., $1.00, $1.50.

Inside

You’ll Like the Flavor
05*-40*-50* Per Poundsum at

Judg-
No Inaugural Ball.

(Rochester Post-Express.)
It is said that the Inaugural ball 

has been abandoned, and papa from 
everywhere will not be able to take 
his daughters there, at ten dollars 
per. and give them a chance to dance 
with a treasury clerk. As might be 
guessed, the merchants of Washington 
are in consternation, and the inaugural 
committee of arrangements Is in dire 
perplexity to know where the money 
is coming from to pay the expenses 
of the quadrtennlal show. The presi
dent-elect is to blame, and boarding
house Washington, wholly out of sym
pathy with his pose of Jeffersonian 
simplicity, is saying things about him 
which must make his ears burn, the 
fear being general and probably well 
founded, that the expected great in
flux of visitors from all over will not 
materialise.

Ike Best Quality «I s BeeseseblePrice

No one will dispute the force of 
Mr. Hadley’s argument. It is a stir
ring appeal to the young men of this 
Province to look forward with confi
dence to the future. With the co-oper
ation of the Federal administration, 
which, unlike their predecessors in of
fice. are not devoting their attention 
almost entirely to the West, the rapid 
•development of the Maritime Provin
ces is assured.

In the course of a comprehensive 
review of the subjects mentioned in 
tlie Speech from the Throne Mr. 
Flemming laid particular stress on 

4 the importance of an early and satis
factory settlement of the claims of 
the Province in regard to represen
tation, compensation in connection 
with the lands of the Dominion and 
the fishery claims.

i It is satisfactory to note that the 
government are taking a strong stand 

/ in defence of the rights of the people.
“No

Eye GlassIn this resolution It is made clear 
that the Laurier naval policy was in no 
sense Imperial and was at variance 
with the terms of the resolution unani
mously passed a year previously. Mr. 
Borden's amendment required the sub
mission of any permanent naval policy 
to the people and called for an Instant 
contribution of Dreadnoughts. He 
has not deviated from the position he 
took in moving that resolution in any 
particular.

Mr. Borden has never advocated the 
contribution of battleships as a per
manent policy. He does not advocate 
it today. The permanent pollqy of 
the Government is in course of prepar
ation, and will be submitted to the 
people. It will be time enough for 
the Times tand other organs of the Op
position to criticise Mr. Borden’s state
ments made nearly four years ago 
when they are permitted to know the 
requirements of his permanent policy.

Mr. Borden clearly defines the unas
sailable position in which the Govern
ment stand. “9o far as we are con

cerned,” ho says, “we believe that 
“ the expenditure of this sum of money 
“ in accordance with the resolution is 
“ a step which the people of Canada 
" are called upon to take as a token 
" of their self-respect and is proof that 
" they are determined that the ties 
" which unite them to the British Em- 
“ pire shall not be broken." There 
will be no dissent from these loyal sen
timents save from a discredited and 
c-efeated Opposition with no practical 
alternative to offer.

Themometers
40c., 50c. and 75c.

Economy v v]

Doesn't mean buying glasses 
where the initial cost seems 
smallest. Some work is not 
very good, and so you can get 
ly at a low price.
Eye glass value does not 
depend on the intrinsic value 
of the two pieces of glass and 
the bits of metal that go to 
make up the complete eye
glass, but on the exactness of 
the combination of these 
parts to properly correct the 
defects of the eyes and to 
produce the desired results 
in relief from eye-etralo or 
in improved vision.
Let us make your eyeglasses 
and you will have À 
rect in every particular and 
the price will be right. This 
is eye glass economy.

Its loi 
failedT. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET

a ■ YEARS OLD AND THI 
/I LAST YEAR THE HIT OF 
TV THE 44,

The »ame enterprise, earaeatoau,
ability and deration to atiidoate' Istor- 
eat» Which hew «Iwe this college It* 
present «tandis*, will he continued, 
led nrary effort made to b« worth* 
o* the sonorous patronage enjoyed.

Neat tara» will begin TkurOdSR 
January And. 1

Bend for catalogue.
The British Programme.

(Victoria Colonist.)
IoStest Information is to the effect 

that the five Dreadnoughts to be pro
vided for in the forthcoming British 
Estimates, will displace about 27,000 
or 28,000 tons and burn oil fuel 
alone in their furnaces. They will 
steam twenty-five knots an hour. It Is 
said to be probable that they will be 
armed with eight 16 1-4 inch guns, 
e»ch firing a 2,200 lb. shell. It has 
not yet been definitely decided to 
adopt 16 1-4 Inch guns, and if they 
are not used, the armament will con
sist of 16 Inch weapons capable of 
firing a shell of 1,800 lbs.

As Mr. Flemming well said : 
"question can ever be settled until it 
“is settled right. No juat claim of the 
"Province of New Brunswick will ev- 
“»r be allowed to die by this Govern- 
"ment, which will continue to press 
“in the most vigorous and forcible 
“manner possible for a settlement of 
“whgt are believed to be Just claims.” 
There is every reason to hope that as 
a result of negotiations with the Fed
eral Government in these matters of 
vital interest to the Province, the 
claims of New Brunswick will be rec
ognized.

em cor-

COAL AND WOOD ISHOWCASES -L L Sharpe & Son, There is Just One

Butternut 
Bread

Mer-e^ Dd YoU Eat It?

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

AIk Cheitnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

t

mmnu and optkuw,

21 King Sheet, SUefcg, N. a
fiThe Kristy Silent Salesman—

the Cases of QiaKty

Center Shew Cases 
Walt Cases 
Umbrella Cases 
Confectionery Cases

A Scientifi
Whan To Be Fussy.

(Springfield Republican.)
It Is a good thing to keep old re

ceipts, though it was unusual good 
luck enabled William Henry, and John 
Cartrlght of Upper Alton, to save their 
farm Of 320 acres by producing a re- 
ceplt eighty years back. Through some 
mistake of the clerks of the United 
State* land; office the record of the 
rale bad not been made in 1823, but 
tke receipt had keen kept by the fam
ily. It is well not to clear out old 
papers too recklessly;

MR. BORDEN’S POLICY. Relation of Oti 
Life—Its Appl 

ment o
Murray & Gregory, ltd. TkeThe way is always open for a journ

al that has little regard for the truth 
to point an argument by quoting from 

speech and at the same time sup
press material facts. Mr. Pugsley’s 
organ, the Times, is an adept at this 
method of deception. It quotes from 
three speeches made by Mr. Borden 
In 1909, In which he advocated “a C'a- 

! median naval force of our own,” de- 
| | «lared himself in fgvor of a perms- 
i nent policy for the Dominion, which

*"■*• a more practical parpme " threefold. Tor one thing,
I thao an oger of Dreadnoughts, and ther* *» » ««eg appeal to sentiment 
A eapreised the opinion that -one gov- ln “>« merging of two of the oldest and 
■«awing principle at least ahoald con- mo,t ,,mou, of «WP*»» *»»■
■hoi. namely, that ont of our own ms- Z™ I*”* ° " *ni
B terlala. b, our own labor, eed hr ^ M. 8. r." have for two generation. 
■ the constructive .hill of our own pea. been conaplcudu. In history and ro- 
H pie any necessary provision for our

8T. JOHN. N. B.
THE LEADING FIRM FOR

6/a Charlatte StreetA STRIKING AMALGAMATION.
and Ne. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.) It 1» now an e 
mlcrobic life la 
end nasal catarrh, 
ease the micro bet

Many remedies 
snuffs, washes, i 
they have all pr 
cause they do no 
parts.

Late scientific 
produced a spec! 
of the nasal and

This

The amalgamation of the Peninsular 
and Oriental Navigation Company with 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany, recently announced In Liver
pool, England, ia a significant commy- 
cial movement prompted by the open
ing of the Panama Canal. The inter
est of the transaction, according to a 
statement of the case in the Calgary

ART GLASS
IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades at

STEAM, HOUSE aid BLACKSMITH
COAL

HR.*W.r.S1ARR.Ud

Watches, dock and JeweliyMIRRORS
AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY OLAM 

Distributors of
The Christie Wood-Working 

Co* Ltd.
TWO FACTORIES.

#4» 1 ■* City Road, IE to El Erie Et

Compléta Line of Waltham wl 
equity Watches In Stock.A

BINEST LAW, - 3 Caban StBEAVER BOARD Issuer of Marriage Licenses. by^germ 1

tarrhoxone" recal 
thing else the ric 
the pine woods e 
invalids in the A 
breathed through 
port zee very rapl 
the affected parts 
roblc life that a 
ms Catarrh, Asthi

Catari hozone a 
a stimulant to th 
the throat, nasal 
chtal tubes, thug 
and quickly rest- 
condition every j 
tarrfa.

For speakers a 
- none troubled wit 

bronchitis, asthro 
grippe, Catarrho: 
able value.

The Inhaler cai 
pocket and may l 
or In emy Place, 
guaranteed cure 
permanently cur* 
cases. Price $1.0

sdum
Kingston, Cnaud,

Manufacturer* of t :Another Recreant
Spruce and Pine Lumbar(Vancouver Newe-Advertiser.)

The Winnipeg "FreePreea" announ
ce. prematurely but with rejoicing 
that “Inter-imperial preference I» 
dead." One would expect eo good a 
Liberal paper to have reipeet for the

Deer Sashes, Mouldings 
flooring, Sheathing 

Boxes etc. etc
FRASER

Marine Engines
&

4* «mythe St EM Uatoa et

nance.
The second and greater source of In- 

tercet 1» found In the etupendona dl- aa the moves of the Imperial Prefer 
menalona of the organization which la ence resolution In two Imperial con- 
ton» formed. The Roys) Mall Steam fereecee would naturally be «eg ef 
Packet Company was already In both the chief meuroere. 
number of ships sad umnage, owe ef 
the lureeet two or three. If not the 
largest, of all maritime «hipping com 
caraa In the world, It had, with the 
tinea which It bad receatl, 
no fewer than Ml shlpo, with an ag- 
gregato tonnage of 1,133,000. Accord-

Acadia Pktw Sift CnIWRITE rOR PRICES. 1913 MODELS
PITTED WITH THE

footings of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whonee should ho made, uo far IFroth From the Mlnoo.
QUALITY COAL FOR RAN6B, 
ORATE OR FURNACE.

he reasonably gosslble." !■SET New KEROSENEattempts to argue from

SPRING CATALOGUESemesis that Mr. Bordoa 
I dears a resolution to cer- 
pollcy which Ins than four 
ho decided to bo Urn right 
Ounwds." Mr. Borden has 

trlctly to the poeltlon he 
he occasions to which the

o«M*X Geo. Dick
Foot of oOrmala EL Phono U. 1114. AttachmentA Well from the Weeds. wÿâerjhs

■«factoiy ijltiitrttiofu.
Ut Ul Show V

Wi Save You Money(Canary Herald.)
organs wail tor Reel- 
. the Weeteru fureter EGG COALThe Liberal 

yroetty ao that 
can sell hie cattle Is Chid*» at a
higher price thee he get. hare. The 
United Farmers clamor for the maria-
-I” °» «*• *“r «*> «“!• from the

1
STOCK BY

THE A. R. WILLIAMS’
Machinery Co., of St John N. B., Ltd.

1 have is tons ef 
A 1 AMERICAN EM COAL, 
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that «4 M#%
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LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES 8c COm LTD.
84 Prince William Street

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Watches, Clocks,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glow, Silverware, etc.

0w Depleted Slocks Art Bring Rapidly Rcplrniahtd

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jcwelert, King Street

A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every «Indent who enter» for 
a courra le Shorthand or Both 
keeping.

QUARANTE* BACKED UF.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition toe until our Rmploymonl 
Bureau baa placed the studaat

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUT!,

44 Unlen Street, 'Pheneel Office 
444| Rea,. «214.
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THE OLD BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK PASSES OUT TODAY
L .

ACUTE PAINS
IN THE BACK

Caused by Lumbage, a Farm 
of Muscular RheumatismTime Honored Local In

stitution Ceases ", 
to Exist.

Some Incidents Connect
ed With Its Early 

History

/
Lumbago Is sudden In its attacks 

and is so intensely painful that the 
sufferer is often unable to move, even 
to turn in bed or rise from a chair. 
The trouble chiefly 
working men, among whom it num
bers thousands of victims, 
attacks come on quite frequently and 
ate so torturing, this disease mean 
much loss of time and money as well 
as the endurance of much suffering. 
No victim needs to be told that llni 
menu, plasters and outward treat
ment will not cure the disease. This 
kind of treatment is merely a waste 
of time and niouey. The trouble is 
really a species of muscular rheuma
tism, and is 
can only be 
It is for this reason that Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills are 
curing this trouble, and those who 
are afflicted by it should loee i o time 
in giving the Pills a trial. If the 
treatment is persisted In the disease 
will be driven from the system and 
the cure be made permanent. In sub
stantiation Mrs. Alfred Derby, Etty- 
ville, Ont., says: “A few years ago 
I was attacked by excruciating pains 
in the back which the doctor called 
lumbago.
bit. of work about the house, and suf
fered dreadfully every time I moved 
about. I took the doctor’s medicine 
all winter, and used liniments, with
out getting any relief, 
oughly discouraged condition I began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Af
ter using six boxes I was better and 
■able to do all my own work, and 
have not been afflicted with the trou
ble since. I now alwavs recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
ing.”

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had "by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Breckville, Ont.

7;-È
occurs among

As the
k i’ -BECOMES PORTION OF 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Established in 1820, it 
Has had Long and Suc
cessful Career— Much 
Regret at its Passing.

EMPLOYES WILL NOW 
CHANGE POSITIONS

. :V
\

* ■<
'

Mr. C H. Easson to be 
Maritime Superintend
ent for Time and will 
Later go to London.

y
due to noor blood, and 

cured through the blood.

|| : so successful in1
II4

the bank. At the same meeting the 
shareholders passed a resolution mak 
Ing a grant of $10,000 to the pension 
fund.

At the annual meeting In 1906 a 
further sum of $5.000 was appropriat
ed to the credit, of the pension fund 
out of the bank’s resources ; In 1907 
another grant of $5,000 was made by 
the shareholders to the pension fund; 
and at the annual meeting In January 
20, 1908 a resolution was unanimous
ly adopted authorizing the directors 
to appropriate each year, from the pro
fits of the bank, such amount as they 
shall consider desirable for the benefit 
of the officers’ pension fund.Ever since 
the directors had made substantial 
grants to the pension fund and some 
of the old retired officers of the in
stitution are now receiving pensions 
therefore, and enjoying a contented 
old age in the assurance that they will 
be provided for to the end.

extended its field of operations, it. re
tired one-half of its capital, and when 
it woke up to the importance of 
branches, it was rather late in theM MR. JAMES MANCHESTER.MR. C. H. EASSON»

- -^ai I was not able to do a"day.
Hillsborough, G. H. Bain.
Moncton, A. J. Macquarie.
Norton, W. J. Davis.
Petitcodiac, J. A. Morris.
Riverside, Albert County, Jas. 

Bryden.
St. Stephen, J. A. Young.
Sussex, Geo. C. Roy.
Macadam, F. H. Eatabrooks.
Among those employed by the bank 

In St. John are;
A. N. McLean, head office depart

ment; R. H. Gibson, head office de- 
artment; W. Macintyre, accountant 

John office: E. C. Prime, assts- 
aecountant St. John office; H.

An Advantageous Merger.
When the Bank of Nova Scotia with 

its larger capital and numerous 
branches came to the Bank of New 
Brunswick with a proposition to take 
over its business, the directors of the 
latter, confronted wtt,h the need of 
getting more capital in order to com
pete with the bigger institutions, ac 
copied an offer very advantageous to 
their shareholders.

The amalgamation will give the 
Bank of Nova Scotia a paid up capit
al of $5,866,666, and a reserve of $9.» 
588,916. A statement of the position 
of the two banks will be of interest:

THE PRESIDENTS OF THE 
BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Elected.
John Robinson .... June 12, 1820 
Henry Gilbert .. May 6, 1889 
Solomon Nichols . . May 8, 1833 
Robert F. Hazen . Jen. 29, 1838 
Thomas Iecavitt .. May 7, 1839 
Thomas E. Mlllidge . Oct. 29, 1850 
James D. Lewtn . March 4, 1868 
James Manchester March

iUR THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. In a thor-

ed one under the title of the. Com
mercial Bank.

bllity, and Geo. A. Schofield was ap
pointed manager.

In October of that year the direc
tors recommended that the capital 
stock be reduced from $1,000,000 to 
$500,000 by returning the sharehold
ers one half of the par value of the 
shares held by them. Their reason 
for doing so was that they were un
able to employ all their capital pro
fitably, while paying the city In taxes 
the sum of $12,430 on their total capi
tal. The recommendation was ap
proved by the shareholders.

In 1890 Mr. Girvan who had filled 
the office of cashier for 28 years was 
appointed Inspector, and Joshua Claw
son was made cashier.

Commercial Bank Opened.
The Commercial Bank opened an 

office on the site of the present City 
Hall, and continued In business for 
about 35 years when It failed. In 
the years Immediately following 1832, 
the Bank of New Brunswick made 
several applications to the Provincial 
Assembly for authority to increase 
its capital, but Its appllcatten was 
vigorously opposed by thé new Com
mercial bank, and it was not until 
1836 that such authority was obtained.

The City Bank Started.
In 1836 another banking Institution, 

known as the City Bank was organiz
ed, the first Stockholders’ meeting 
being held in the Masonic Hall on 
April 19th of that year.

The first directors of the City Bank 
were:—John V. Thurgar, J. L. Bedell, 
Jas. Hendricks, Jae. T. Hanford, Chae. 
C. Stewart, Chaa. Hazen, Hugh Mc
Kay, Thoe, Merritt, John Robertson, 
E. W. D. Ratchford, John Walker, 
Wta. Wright.

This institution erected a bank 
building on Princess street. At the 
beginning of the year 1839 a move
ment was started to effect an amal
gamation of the Bank of New Bruns
wick. the City Bank and the Commer
cial Bank. Several conferences were 
held between representatives of the 
banks, but the proposition of the Com
mercial Bank did not meet with ap
proval and it dropped out of the nego
tiations.

>R
to those ail-!

1900

StManagers of Bank.
ire, etc. Appointed.

Geo. A. Schofield .. May, 1884 
William E. Stavert .... Dec., 1990 
Robert B. Keseen .. .. Dec., 1906

Wilson, G. L. Biask. H. M. Shaw, W. 
B. Shaw. F. F. May, K. L. Golding, 
R. J. Smith. J. M. Humphrey, A. D. 
Duncan, C. L. Dunlop, E. H. Fitzger
ald, K. F. Gault, W. C. Wright, P. G. 
Tayte, C. N. Wilson. W. H. HaWorth, 
A. E. Gill, A. S PaDlson. T Evans. M 
E. Strong, R. D. Leavitt. R. S. Lahey, 
H. E. Burns. E. I. Sutcliffe, H. W. 
Means, A. Macdonald, J. E. McCor-. 
mack, H. W. Peacock, J. T. Vincent, 
J. F. Palfrey. W. G. Welsford. A. M. 
Gregg. T. J. McDonald, .H. G. Cawley, 
V. C. Crawford,
Knight, G. C. Bourne, W. A. Miller. F. 
G. Finley, H. R. Nobles. R. H. Pat-

Bank of Bank of 
N. S. N. B. 

Paid-up capital.$ 4,866,666 $1,000,000
Reserve... . . 7,793,916 1,790,000
Deposits............... 48,066,852 8,375,460
Total liabilities. 58,728,174 9,806.510
Call loans. . . . 10,733,298 1,213,764
Current loans. . 35,813,215 8,381,258

tod
watchman and party were satisfied 
that the shouts came from the bank 
they went to supper—It was then 
about 9 o’clock—and returned at 11 
to pursue their investigatio t into 
the mystery.

They concluded that the voice came 
the chimney, and New Carmic-

The Present Officers.
The present officers are: C. N. Eas

son, general manager; A. McDonald, 
local manager; F. K. Brown, chief ac
countant.

The branch managers are as fol
lows:

Fairville—S. M. Beatey.
Hay market Squire—T. G. Marquis.
Market Branch—D. W. Harper.
North End—C. H. Lee.
West End—R. Dole.

Cashiers of Bsnk.
Appointed, 

1880H. It. Carmichael 
Zalmon Wheeler .. ». •• •• 1829
Richard Whiteside...............1837
Thos. A. Sancton .. .. .. 1868
William Girvan 
Joshua Clawson

! Street Mr. Manchester as President 
When President Lewln died in 

1900, the Board of Directors was com
posed of James Manchester, C. F.
Woodman, Robert Thomson, J. M.
Robinson and W. W. White, M. D.
During his first year of office Presi
dent James Manchester had associat
ed with him on the board of direc
tors, J. Morris Robinson, Walter W.
White, F. P. Starr, Geo. West Jones, 
and Chas. P. Baker.

In 1905 the capital stock was again j H&ntsport—S. J. Mann, 
increased to $1,000,000 and a renewed 
effort was made to provide for an en-

by 0PfnirBl Prince Edward I aland,branch offices. But the manager, Mr. ! . .. . „ _ _ ... L
Schofield, had not viewed with favor i Charlottetown H. S. Pethick. 
the policy of opening branches, and I Kensington A. L. Rogers, 
the bank by retiring half its capital O Leary R. E. Fielding, 
ha'd apparently lost an opportunity Summerside H. \V. B. Stavert. 
which the Bank, of Nova Scotia and Quebec
others had not neglected. Montreal—L. Robertson.

Branches in New Brunswick. 
Campbellton, R. M. Hope.
Chipman A. Turner.
East Florencevil James Powrle. 
Fairville, S. M. Beatteay. 
Fredericton, W. S. Thomas.
Grand Ma nan. A. B. eras well. 
Hampton, J. S. Sutherland.

from
hael, an active young sailor, who had 
joined the party, mounted the roof 
and soon shouted 

“Yes boys, he's there.”

». 1862 Total assets. .$66,454,341 $12,692,642
Under the terms of the merger, the 

Bank of Nova Scotia guarantees to 
provide employment tot all the offic
ers and employee of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, and to place them on its 
pension list. It is understood that C. 
H. Easson, who has been the general 
manager of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, will aqt as general superintend
ent of the Bank of Nova Scotia in the 
Maritime Provinces for some months, 
and will later go to London to take 
charge of a branch to be opened In 
the English metropolis. Arthur Mc
Donald, the local manager, will re
main in the service until A. G. Wallace 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, becomes 
fully acquainted with the business 
here and will then probably retire.

Most of the officers of the head of
fice of the Bank of New Brunswick 
will be removed to the head office of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia In Toronto.
While the disposition of the branches 

have not yet been fully decided upon, 
It Is said that the Charlotte street 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
will be transferred to the Charlotte 
street branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick under the management of 
D. W. Harper and E. 8. Crawford, the 
present manager of this branch, will 
be given a post elsewhere. W. Mcln- 

will remain here as accountant 
of the joint banks, with Mr. Crammond 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia as assist-

1890!

K. F. (Mark. J. W.

eters Today the Bank of Nova Scotia will 
formally take over the business of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, and the old 
Institution, which for nigh upon a cen
tury, has played an Important part in 
the business life of the city and prov
ince will pass into the night of his
tory.

While there is no doubt that the 
Bank of Nova Scotia will give the best 
possible service to the business inter
ests of St. John, the passing of the his
toric old bank which has had Its home 
on Prince William street so many 
years will be regrçtted by the busi- 

. ness community. If only for the senti
mental reason that no community likes 
to see one of Its local Institutions, 
revered because of its age and Its 
good service, lose Its historic name 
and habitation.

Seven years less than a century the 
Bank of New Brunswick has been in 
existence: it has grown with the 
growth of the city and the province. 
It has always had a good business, and 
it enjoys a record any financial institu
tion might be proud to own. Only 
once during Its long career has It even 
temporarily failed to meet Its full obli
gations, and then it only suspended 
payment of special accounts for a short 
time, and at a time when great finan
cial stringency prevailed all over the 
United States and Canada.

Conservatively Managed.

•v.
s. An Interesting Story.

McArdle, the -caretaker of the bank, 
lived on Queen street and when the 
young men'roused him. 
open the bank, believini 
were up to some pr 
\itt, the president, 
ed at his ho 
it took a good deal of argument and 
muc h time to convince him «hat there 
was not some joke in pr 
finally Mr. Leavitt went 
opened the bank. It was found that 
the man was stuck fast in the chim
ney. and after some consideration of 
the matter a breach was made in the 
side of it. The po 
Reynolds, was in 
the pieces of brick struck off by the 
hammer, and by the time they got a 
hole big enough to clear the debris 
from his head and shoulders, h** seem
ed neariv d. ad, and a glass of brandy 
was handed into him.

It was four or five o'clock in the 
I morning before they cot the fellow 

nd brushed the soot from him.

Nova Scotia. W, McLennan.
An Attempt to Rob It.

The bank’s career has been rather 
uneventful. But over sixty years ago 
an attempt was made to rob it. 
the adventure of the daring burglar 
was later the theme of an interesting 
and amusing article by W. K. Reyn
olds in the New Brunswick Maga-

On a dark light a party of young 
men. consisting of James Reynolds. 
Robert Nlsbet, William Hutchinson. 
Thomas Sandal!. George Ford and 
John Murphy, chanced to stroll in the 
vicinity of the bank when they fount) 
one of the nightly watch gazing earn
estly at the building. The watchmen 
said lie heard a man shouting for help. 
After listening a while the party 
heard a voice repeating as near as 

ould make x>ut "I am in the 
Let me out." Although the

Aylesford—F. G. Burr.
Clarke’s Harbor—C. W. Ruddick. 
Halifax—W. L. Baker. he refused to 

ig that the boys 
ank. Thomas Lea- 
was then awaken- 

me on Orange street, and

New Glasgow—A. Comrie. 
Yarmouth—F. G. Taylor.ieters

12.00, $2.30

I

Je less. But 
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ieters
00, $1.50.

Pension Fund Started
At the annual meeting of the share

holders in January 16, 1905, it wa« 
resolved that the directors of the bank 
be authorized to establish a pension 
fund for the officers and employes of 
the bank and their .families, and to 
contribute thereto out of the funds of

or wretch, says Mr. 
grear daneer fromA Merger in 1839.

The Bank of New Brunswick offered 
totake over the assets and business 
of the City Bank, granting the share
holders stock 
value of $50,000; and this offer was 
accepted at a special meeting of the 
shareholders of the City Bank on 
May 3, 1839.

In April, 1837 the shareholders of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, having 
secured the necessary authority vot
ed to Increase the capital stock to the 
extent of £25,000, but at a special 
meeting in June the order to sell the 
additional stock. was cancelled, owing 
to the pressure on the money market, 
and the fact that the bank had been 
obliged to suspend special payments 
for a time.

After the merger with the City 
Bank, the number of directors of the 
Bank of New Brunswick were reduced 
from 13 to 9, and the annual stipend 
of the president, which had previously 
been £100 and £150 a year was 
raised to £250.

ieters y <
lit.certificates for the par

75c.

He was a stranger to the city: a stout 
man of the name of John Sclater. He 
was put in jail, but managed to break 
out and make good his escape.

The bank officials lost no time In 
putting iron bars in the chimney, in 
order to prevent a repetition of such 
an experiment.

IG SIREET When the Cold Tightens 
in the Chest

tyre

ant.
Many of the prominent business men 

of the city began their careers in 
the old Bank of New Brunswick, 
among them being H. B. Schofield, 
city commissioner; Charles McDonald, 
manager of the St. John Iron Works, 
and Walter E. Foster, manager for 
Vassle and Co.

SHEETS I 

LTD. I

eel
■■■J

The management of the bank has 
always been conservative. In fact Its 
critics say that It has been too con- 
eervetive, end did not take advantages 
of its opportunities of expansion as It 
might have done. Enjoying an excel
lent business in St. John end vicinity, 
it was slow to adopt the policy of 
opening branches; Its managers be
lieving that branches were more likely 

of weakness than

Whatever chances you may take with cold in the 
head and sore throat, you cannot but feel alarmed 
when the cold grips the chest, enters the bronchial 
tubes and threatens the lungs.

& Wm“
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Organized In 1820.

The Bank of New Brunswick was or
ganized In 1820, a charter being grant
ed by Act of Assembly to the follow
ing: Hon. John Robinson, Hon. Wil
liam Black, Hon. Samuel Denny Street, 
Henry Wright. Hugh Johnstone, Thom
as Mlllidge, Nehemlah Merritt, Ward 
Chipman. Jr., Zalmon Wheeler, Robert 
Pagan, Peter Fraser, Henry Peters, 
John Campbell. Chas. J. Peters, Henry 
Smith, Henry Needham. Thomas Wyer. 
Christopher Scotjt, Elijah Miles and 
Wm. Botsford.

By June 12, 1820, three hundred 
shares of the capital stock of the bank 
had been subscribed and on that date 
a general meeting of the shareholders 
was held in Cody's Coffee Room, for 
the purpose of making, ordering and 
establishing bye-laws, ordinances and 
regulations for the good management 
of the corporation.

The First Directorate.
At the meeting thirteen directors 

were appointed as follows: Hon. John 
Robinson, Henry Gilbert, Nehemlah, 
Merritt, William Black, Hugh John
stone, Jr., Robert W. Crookshank, Rob
ert Parker, Jr., Ezekiel Barlow, Thoe. 
Mlllidge. Ward Chipman, Jr., Zalmon 
Wheeler, Stephen Wlgglna, Hugh John
stone, Jr. Hon. John Robinson was 
èlected president.

The bank did a fair business from 
the start and met a decisive want in 
the business life of the communltjr.But 
St. John was evidently enjoying an 
era of commercial expansion at that 
time, and In 1832 a complaint arose 
that the bank was not Increasing its 
note issue fast enough, and that the 
circulating medium available was not 
sufficient for the neÿds of the busi
ness community.

In that year a number of business 
men started a movement to organize 
another banking Institution, but when 
they applied to the Provincial Assem
bly for a charter, strong opposition 
was offered by the Bank of New 
Brunswick. Its dlrectoi* forwarded a 
petition to the Assembly setting forth 
their “strong conviction that much 
public evil would arise from the com
petition of two banking establishments 
in St. John.” and at the satoe time 
they adverted to the deelfe which had 
been very generally expressed for a 
further amount of banking capital, and 
set forth the claim that the prosper
ous state of the Bank of New Bruns
wick made It expedient to meet the 
demand for Increased capital by aug
menting the capital stock of theifr in
stitution.

! 2(

«
of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth liy the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1913.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS IVnïfrP

245 Union St., Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone. 683.

FREES'.
A Period of Depression.

In 1842, however, the president’s 
salary, owing to the depressed state 
of business in the city, was again 
placed at £150. The salaries of the 
other officers were also reduced. In 
1843 the business outlook was even 
more de

£100.
In the years following the bank had 

an eventful history and about all the 
shareholders at their annual meetings 
did was to elect directors and vote the 
president a salary that gradually crept 
up to £200 and continued at that fig
ure for a long time.

In 1853 the bank found that It need- 
more capital to accommodate the 
growing business of the city: author
ity was sought to increase the capital 
stock to an amount not exceeding 
£100,000, and in May of 1856 the di
rectors were authorized to increase the 
stock as they might think proper to 
the extent of £26,000.

James D. Lewln became president of 
the bank -lg 1858, and on hie first board 
of directors 
Wright, .Thomas W. Daniel, Edward 
Sears, L. H. DeVeber, F. A. Wiggins. 
T. E. Mlllidge and Benj. Smith. The 
president’s salary was then £300 a 
year, but the increasing business of 
the institution made great demands on 
his time and In 1860 his salary was 
raised to £400, and In 1863 to £600.

Becoming Prosperous.

At this critical time you want a 
medicine you can depend upon to cure 
the cold and protect the lungs. Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine has proven its value by many years 
of unqualified success. When you use 
it you do not feel that you are experi
menting, but rather that you are doing 
all that can be done to cure the disease 
and prevent serious results.

This medicine is particularly well 
known as an effective treatment for. 
chest colds and bronchitis. It not mere

ly clears the choked-up air passages, but also allays the indammation, and 
has a far-reaching effect on the whole respiratory system.

By its soothing influence on the nerves, which are always excited in the ease 
of bronchitis and asthma, it lessens the coughing and allows the irritated 
mucous lining to heal up. In this way the greatest relief is obtained promptly, 
and cure just as surely comes with continued use.

In the great majority of homes Dr.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is kept constantly at hand for the 
treatment of roughs, colds, bronchitis, 
whooping-cough, asthma and sore 
throat. With this great medicine at 
hand you can control any ordinary 
cold, and bring prompt relief, even in 
severe cases «4 bronchitis and asthma.

to be a source 
strength. „

Although its commanding position 
might have enabled it to capture the 
banking business of the Maritime 
Provinces, it did not realize its oppor
tunity to time, and the younger banks, 
notably the bank of Nova Scotia, had 
established branches at many of the 

! principal points before the local tnstl- 
l tut Ion eipbarked upon the policy of es- 
! tabllshlng them. , ^ .

just about the time It might have

c<2i

•?\ YAseing, for the sharehold- 
the president’s salary to

V m
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A Scientific Discovery. a!9
%

HARNESSMlorobtcRelation of Disease to
Life—Ite Application in Treat

ment of Catarrh.
n

Now is the time to order your Ex
press Harness hand made.It Is now an established fact that 

mlcrobic life Is the cause of throat 
and nasal catarrh, and to cure the dis
ease the microbes must be killed.

Many remedies have been tried— 
snuffs, washes, and ointments; but 
they have all proved ineffectual be
cause they do not reach the affected 
parts.

Late scientific investigation has 
produced a specific for all diseases 
of the nasal and respiratory organs 
caused by germ life.

Hils pleasant remedy called Ca
ts rrhozone' recalls more than any
thing else the rich balsamic scent of 
the pine woods so eagerly sought by 
Invalida in the Adlrondacks. When 
breathed through the Inhaler It va
porizes very rapidly and reaches all 
the affected parts, destroying the mlc
robic life that causes diseases such 
ns Catarrh, Asthma, and Bronchitis.

(’atari hozone acts energetically as 
a stimulant to the mucous tissues of 
the throat, nasal passages, end bron
chial tubes, thus relieving congestion 
and quickly restoring to a healthy 
condition every pért affected by Ca- 

t tarrfa.
For speakers and lingers and per

sons troubled with an Irritable throat, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, or la 
grippe, vatarrhozone is of inestim
able value.

The inhaler can be carried in your 
I pocket and may be used at any time 

or In any place. Catarrhoaeoe Is a 
guaranteed cure and never falls to
Kï!îanjt& ÏÏ.OO aîe«Kdîiisl5Ïtiü"ôr Tto Awrobly tofnaçitl'» grant the

raEratAHa»
charter, end alter some delay obtain-

jses KICKHAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Street».cry Cases

were I. L. Bedell, Wm.

Wood-Werldng IN STOCK:Ltd. 300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPESrromee.
H to « Erin Et

Imitators go to far ax 
HCt to use the name Linaeed 

yKaJ and Turpentine The 
jCUM medicines are alike in 
fSKSCM name only. You can be 

aure of getting the genu- 
/WfQB/k ine by seeing the por- 

La SgB trait and signature of A.
& W. Chase, M.O., on the
^ bottle you buy. 25 cento •
a kettle, family size 60 cents, all deal
er», or Xdmiason, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

full Line Californio, Honda and 
Valencia Oranges

A. L. GOODWIN.
5 * * Hartal Buitiiag. Gmaala St. St la»», N.i.In 1865 the bank abandoned the Eng- 

lieh system of reckoning money end In 
the following year the president was 
voted a salary of |5,«00.

In 1867 the bank bid a reserve of 
$206,000, and the director» were re
quested to Increase the dividend and 
bonus to 12 per cent, per annum.

In 1869 the bank’s capital consisted 
of £160,000, divided Into 8,000 share» 
of £50 each, and » reel of over $300,- 

In that year the bank secured 
permission to Increase Its capital to 
$900,000 and to divide Its stock Into 
shares of $100 each.

ISER HAY, OATS MID Milt IBSIengines
9DELS
1TH THE

t
We are now landing, ex can, at Bt 
John and West 8L John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba. P. E. Island nnd Ontario 

Onto.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn nnd Onto 
Shall he very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Bing

tOSENE 000.

ment

ou Money The Present Bank treated.
In 1869 arrangements were made 

for the purchase of ground and the 
erection of the present banking house 
on Prince William street, but It was 
some time before the structure was 
completed.

In 1872 the capital stock wee In
creased to $1,000,000. ., In ,1884 President LatUf. «4» Hkd 
Been acting as manager tor SI years, 
safest to he relieved of hla ropoeat-

up.< BY

ws*

A. C SMITH & œ.B., Ltd.
union mtert.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

CLOSING PRICES!YESTERDAY SAW 
OF BOSTON IMPROVEMENT

STOCKS IN “STREET"

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON
(OF MONTREAL)

Bronche, it Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
•t Jehn, N. end Vancouver.

, ..11,000X100 
... 1X100,000 tCapital } Paid up................

Reserve Fund..
Beard of Directors.

President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 0. C. M. O.
Hon. It. Mackay,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrlce,
James Ross,
Sir T. O. Shaughneesy, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne^ K. C. M. Q.

MARKET
Sir H. Montagu, Allan, 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten,
C. B. Gordon,
Sir I.oiner Gouln, K. 0. 
E. B. Greenshlelds,
C. R. Hosmer,
Si!^ W. C. Macdonald.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

New York, Feb. 14—There was a 
distinct improvement today in the tone 
of the stock market. The downward 
movement of recent days was checked 
and there was no trace of the nervous
ness which was evident at times yes
terday. Bear traders renewed their 
attack early in the day. but were able 
to make little headway, except in the 
copper group. Operators on the short 
side apparently were less sure of their 
positions and evidence that the mar
ket was offering effective resistance to 
hear selling led to considerable cover
ing. The market hardened and during 
the latter part of the day rose well 
above yesterday's close, with Union 
Pacific and Steel in the forefront of 
the advance. Before the close there 
was a reaction and final prices showed 
small and irregular changes. The de
clines in the copper group were based 
upon a further break in the metal mar
ket. Both the London and Berlin mar
kets were considerably lower and while 
the leading selling agencies here were 
leluctant to concede that their quota
tions were being shaded, it was stated 
some sales were being made at 15% 
cents for electrolytic, compared with 
the recent figure of 16% cents. News 
of the government's further prosecu
tion of the "Anthracite Trust" was 
followed by a break of twenty points in 
Laekawana. American Can stocks 
moved against the market during the 
morning both the common and prefer
red rising while the remainder of the 
list was heavy, but these issues for 
the time being a> Jeast, have lost the 
prominence which they attained dur
ing their recent boom and their fluc- 
tnations were of little Influence* An
other loss in cash -was indicated by the 
week's known movements ot currency, 
although it is probable that the banks

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Ce, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prluce William Street, St. Joke, 
N. B.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 41 1-2 to 42; Ca
nadian western No. 3, 40 1-2 to 41; 
extra No. 1, feed, 41 to 41 1-2; No. 2, 
local white, 33; No. 8, local white, 
37 ; No. 4, local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents 
-choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 
to $4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.25 
to $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran, $20; shorts $22; 
mlddlihgs, $25; mouillie, $30 to $35.

hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$13.50 to $14.50.

72 1-2.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St John, N. B.

P'vion-R High I.ow Close 
Am Cop. . . 70% 70V. 08% 69%
Am Beet Sug.. 36 36 35ft 36
Am C and F. .52% ...
Am Cot Oil. . 49% 49% 49% 49%
Am Loco. . . 38% 38% 38% 38%
Am 8 and R.. 70

Bid.Asked.
. .. 3%
. .. 36% .. .. 2% 
.. .. 2% . .. 6% 
.. .. 61% 
. ..460 
. .. 64

3%Adventure .. ..
Allouez.................
Arcadian.............. .
Arizona Cominl .
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Arls .. .
Cal and Hccla ..
Copper Range ..
I)aly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Granby.................
Greene Cananea .
Giroux.................
Hancock................
Helvelta................
Indiana..................
Ii.spiratkm .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper ..
Michigan .....
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cos .. ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd ..
Mass Elec Vos .. ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk ................
Nlpissing...............
North Butte ..
Old Dominion ..
Osceola.................
Quincy .................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Machv .. .
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Ta in ;u ink .. ..
Trinity...................
Utah Cons........................10
V. S. M. and Smeltg .. 40 
V. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48 ft
V. Utah Apex................. 2%
Winona........................
Wolverine..................
Alaska .........................

Morning Sales.
Cement Com., 25 ® 28 1-8, 10 @ 28 
Cement Pfd.. 10 @ 91.
Canada Cotton, 300 # 43.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 64 @ 78 1-2. 
Crown Reserve, 500 # 354, 600 @

36%
2%
2% TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
670% 69% 70% 

Am T and T.,132ft 133 132% 132%
Am Sug. . . .115% 115% 115% 115% 
Aiu Stl Fdys.. 36 36 36 36
Au Cop. ... 36 36% 35% 35%
Atchison. . . .102 102% 102 102%
B and O. . .100% 100% 100% 100% 
B R T. . . 88% 8874 88% 88%

PR...............233 235% 233% 235
and O. . . 75% 76 76 76
and St P..1087*, 109% 108% 109%
and N W........... 135% 135% 135%

Col F and !.. 35% 36% 37% 86% 
Chino Cop. . . 40% 40% 37% 39% 
Con Gas . .134 134% 133% 183%
D and II.................. .. 161% 161% 161%
Erie.................... 30 30% 29% 80%
Gen Elec. . ..140 140% 140% 140%
Gv Nor Pfd..l2H% 128% 1*7% 128% 
In. Harvester 1111., ....
Ill Cent. . . .123% .................................
Tnt Met. . . 17% 17% 17% 17ft
L and X. . 133% 134% 133% 
Lehigh Va!. ..158% 156% 158%
Nev Con. . . 16%
Kan City So.. 24% ....
M. K and T............. 27
Miss Par. . . 39*4 40 

..... 52,,,

Authorized to Act aa
Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for; ' 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates ot Lunatics.
Trustées under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the curlties. 

benefit of Creditors.

61
455
63% The Transaction of Business.

The Management of Estates.
Tho Investment and Collection *ot 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgagee, Bonds and other So-

855.
3ft.. 4Illinois Pfd., 5 @ 92 12.

C. P. R.. 100 •<§> 77, 10 <jî 77 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 26 U' 102 1-2. 
Goodwin’s Pfd., 10 ® 84.
C. P. R. Rights, 1 1-3 @ 15. 
Dominion Steel, 225 @ 55. 
Dominion Textile, 25 @ 84 1-4, 20 

G 84, 50 @ 84 1-4.
Montreal Power, 200 <fp 228. 5 <£ 

Î2S 1-4, 50 @ 228, 150 6> 228 1-2,
® 228. 90 @ 227 5-8.

Mexican. 10 75.
Shawinigan, 100 ® 140.
Steel of Canada, 100 <?i' 25 1-4.
Steel of Canada Pfd., 1 d 88. 
Ottawa Power, 50 iff’ 188.
Paint Pfd.. 10 102.
Quebec Railway, 50 @ 19, 100 @ 

19 1-4.
Penman s, 25 d' 56.
Porto Rico, 10 <S 71.
Rich, and Ontario. 70 4*
Brazilian. 25 G 96 1-2, 20 & 96 5-8, 

10 ® 96 1-2.
Spanish River, 40 d 69, 25 ‘d 70.

139 3-4.

2%.. 12% 1

62%.. *
62 V,

POTATOES—60 to

SORE FOOT LUMPS CURED.
When hard callouses form on the 

toes or the ball of the foot, the simp
lest and surest cure ia to be found in 
the special directions accompanying 
Putnam’s Painless Com and Wart Ex-, 
tractor. It cures any corn, wart, bun-j 
ion or callous—does it in twenty- ! 
four hours—does it without pain. In
sist on getting only Putnam’s Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor, Price 
25c.

IS To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Manager. 8L John, N. B.

. 3
19. 19%

.,75
13.. 13% 

.. 16 

.. 26
15%180 25%
4%.. 6

16%.. 17
. .. 2

Porto Rico Telephone 7% 
Bonds

Due Jan. 1,1837; Denomination $500; Interest 
Payable Jan. 1, and July 1. Price 105 

p. c. and Interest.
Yield 6%

The business of this Company is well established 
and prosperous, ' Net earnings for 1912 will be 
about $36,500, which will provide for Bond Interest 
and about 8 per cent, on the Common Stock. Public 
Utility Bonds have made a splendid record as In
vestments of the highest class, .. Porto Rico Tele
phone Bonds to yield 6 per cent, is a very attrac
tive investment.

90*
M
16
77%134%

158%
16%

will lose less than last week. Prelim
inary estimates suggested a loss of 
only about $1.000,000.

Definite news from Mexico and in 
regard to the threatened strike of eas
tern railway firemen was lacking and 
speculators were disposed to await 
these developments, 
much smaller than on the preceding 
day. London was a buyer in this mar
ket. taking about 20,000 shares on bal
ance. Bonds with a tew exceptions 
were heavy. Total sales, par value, 
$2,050,000

United States bonds were unchang
ed on. call.- •

50%
8%

26%16% 16
116. 44%

9227 27
39%
52

40 6952Nat Lead. . ,
X Y Cent. . .105% 105% 105%
NY. O and XV. 30ft ....................
Nor Vac. . .118 
X and XV. .107-% It)
Pat- Mai!. . . 2S
Venu . .1.11!
Pco Gas. . . !li 
Rv Stl Sp. . 31 
Reading. . . .160 
lte'p I and S 
Rock Did. .
So Pkc . . .101 
Sou Rv . . 26 
Utah Cop‘. .
In Pac.
V S Rub.
U S Stl
V S Sil Pfd.. 10,s
Vir Chem.. *.4
XX'est Union.. 71 
XV est Elec. 71

10%. n Business wasToronto Railway, 25 ®
Twin City, 10 d 105, 2 <ti 106.
Bell Telephone. 12 (d 149.
Bell Telephone Rights, 156 # 9, 1 

ft 8 3-4. 4 <& 9.
Steel CD. of Canada Bonds. 400 # O' 
Montreal Power Bonds, 16,000 <&> 98 
Union Bauk of Canada: 2 @ 151. 
Merchants Bank, 1 d 200.
Royal Bank of Canada, 7 (S' 227. 
Quebec Bank. 3 (S 128.

.. 3%
50.. .. 50% 

. .. 28% 

.. .. 28 
. .. 106

117% 117% 
„ 107%. 107% 27%

27%
105%llaft-US 

161

M28%
4%
9%’4

. 25% -3.7% 

. "-2% 22%

39%1% 160
25% 
22 % I

lft% 101% 100% 
% 26% 26%

51% 52 49%
. .156% 157 ft 155ft 
. . 65% 65 64
. . 62% 6

108

3

Securities for all Classes of InvestorsAfternoon Sales. .. 67 
.. 15

66
14ft

Cement, 25 (S 28 1-2.
Canada Cotton, 5 d 43 1-2.
Cement Pfi., 12 d 91.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 75 d 78 1-4. 
Crown Reserve. 150 d 356, 100 tt 

858. 300 ® 360. 300 <d 358.
Detroit, 150 77 1-4/5 ü 77 1-2,

$5 (a 7 7 1-4, 100 g 77.
Dominion Si eel. 75 (d 55 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 25 & 227 3-4 
Mexican. 25 d 75.
Shawinigan. 175 </ 140.
Steel Co. of Canada. 5 Cd 25.
Ottawa Power, 10 d 189.
Paint Com.. 5 di 60.
Quebec Railway, 175 @ 19 1-2.
Pulp. 25 di 220.
Rich, and Ontario. 90 di 116. 10 <[i 

116 1-8. 15 »! 116 1-4. 75 (g 116. 25 
fa 116 1-4.

Brazilian, 106* di 96 1-2.
Toronto Railway. 3 d\ 140. 
Tucketts Com., 25 d 55 5-8. 25

55 1-2. 25 fri 55 5-8. 25 & 55 1-2. 25
56 12.

Tookes Cum,, 25 4/ 54.
Tookes Pfd., 5 di 92.
Bell Telephone, 30 d 149, 5 d 149, 

149, 20 'a 149, 40 a 149.
Bell Tel. Rights. 3 d S 1-2. 52 d 

8 7-8. 1 d 9, 28 (d 8 7-8.
Dominion coal Bonds. 2,000 d

Vt BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas................22
Boston Ely .. ..
Butte Cent*....
Chief..................
Calaveras ..
Castus
First National................. 2%
1. a Rose 
Ohio .

3ft 62 ft 
8ft 108ft

We offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers the under
mentioned Securities. Something to Interest all classes of 
investors!"'

Reasoned 
Bonds

Nigh Yield 
Securities

21%
76. SO

....-8% 8ft
.. 1% 1%

3 1-16 • 3

71 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Established 1173.

88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN

Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal 5’ib 
Stanfield's Limited, 6'e.
Trinidad Telephone 6'e.

Nova Scotia Car Works 1st Pfd. 
Nova Scotia Clay Works Preferred. 
Heweon Pure Wool Textiles Pfd. 

Maritime Tel. A Tel. Preferred. 

Maritime Tel. A Tel. Common. 
Acadia Sugar Refining Ce., Pfd. 

Price and lull, particulars will be given upon request

Total 9 ales—312,000 t-haies.
U.. 9
2CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
2 15-163

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

7578
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

Oak Island.
I have a sure method of recovering 

the Oak ielnnd Treasure, pronounced i 
{■radical by engineering authorities. ! 
Send for descriptive vircular. A. XY'.l- j 
Hams, Soldiers Grove, Wisconsin, V. j 
S. A. _________ _

Melbourne, Feb. 14.—Joseph Cook ; 
has been elected leader of the Liberal I 
party in Australia. He was once a 

52% working miner.
53 ft ........................ ......... ................... . .... ■■■
54 ft

Good News from 
The Lumber Camp

By direct private wires to J. 
Mackintosh and Co., Members Mont
real Stock Exchange. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street. St. Joint, N. B.

C.

IShares of 
Small Par 
Value

Wheat.
iigh.

. .. 92 7t-
Close.

58192Ma; a H% 90%
89%Sept. 90 " !. .. 90ft 

. .. 32% Cf. B. McCURDY & CO.;.i%
52%

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept............

❖♦. .. 53ft 
. .. 54%

Oats.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Mallfax, Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, Sherbrooke, 

Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, St. John's, Nfld.
34
33% 
33 ft

34% : 
34 %» 
34ft

.. .. 34ft 

.. .. 34ft
May ....
July ....
Sep"........................ 34 ft

Pork.

20 d

FACTS
Men In the lumber camps have free% 19.40 

19.47
19.62
13.62 medical attendance, and while 

suffer from piles 
posure to cold and dampness, 
doctors do not seem to have any cure 
for piles.

Mary letters come from lumber 
camp# in praise of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 

Ad, menl- a,Kl heie I» a sample of how 
jK- they read:

Mr. William Jones, cook In lumber 
tr c»mp at Prairie River, tiask., writes: 
- For a long time I suffered from itch- 

' ing. bleeding piles, and could rot 
®'ieeP nights, because of the InteiCe 

1-16 itching. Two doctor# treated me, but
- the telie3 was only temporary. I saw
’ ,, Dr. Chase s Ointment advertised in a 

4 newspaper, and it cured me complete
ly ly over four months ago. Two be- 

aides me had the piles here at. tho 
l tamp, and were cured by ointment I 

94 gave them. After oil the treatments 
I tried I never expected to be cured, 
ati am grateful for it.” Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is a positive cure for itch
ing, bleeding anG protruding piles.

.. 19.65 
. . 19.62

99 ::-4.
Tram Debentures. 60 61 81.
Royal Hunk of Canada. 4 d 227 cash 
Dominion Bank, 5 'a 233 1-4. 
Canadian Bunk of Commerce. 6 d

May .. 
July ..

on account of ex- DONT PAY RENTTHE BOSTON CURB. the

222 private wire# to J C. 
nd Co . 89-90 Prluce XV11 

lohn. N. B.

By direc i 
Mackintosh a 
Ham street, tit

Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

AT Ç PERCENT.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
BUI.

. 31Zinc.................
Bast Butte .. 
North Butte .
I .ake
V. S Smelting 
Franklin 
First National 
Trinity...............

laie Royale .. 
United Mining
Quincy...............
Mayflower 
Osceola .. 
United Fruit . 
Granby............

Furnished by T\ U. McCurdy and 
Co.. Membe's of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

2%I ft
16%
39%Morning.

Htllcrest Pfd—50 at 76.
Brick—50 at 65: 50 at 64%; 25 at 4 1

%
€4. 1XV. C. Power—125 at 79.

Lyall Bonds—$22,500 at 90.
Afternoon.

Brick—25 at 63% : 75 at 62%.
Tram Power—100 at 46%.
W. c. Power—50 at 79.
XV. C. Power Bonds-$2,000 at 90. 
Dom. Bridge—25 at 125.

Close.

75%
9%

WE GUARANTEE69
10
93

172
62%

173ft the time when your indebtedness will be paid off. 
Office open evenings. Write, phone or call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St. John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life 
Bldg. Phone Main 1503.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. |
Ames—23 to 23%.
Coke—11 to 12.
McDonald—60 to 60%.
Mex. Nor—19% to 21.
Tram Power—46 to 47, 
XXyagamack—34% bid. 
XVyagamnck Bonds—79% offered. 
XX'. C Power—79 to 80.
W. C. Power Bonds—90 to 92. 
Dom. Bridge—125 at 125%.

CANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDSBv direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. 88-90 Prince XVU- 
liam street, St. John. N. B.

High.
. 12.64 
. 12.41

‘ 12.34 
. 12.16

Why Be a 3 Per Center?

À
The net . earnings of this company

for the year ending June 30th, 1912, 
was three times th*- bond Interest.

The assets of the company are 
$2,091.247.50, against which there Is 
a bond issue of only $595,500.

The tquld assets. In the form of 
cash, hills, accounts and inventories, 
In addition to the above. $2.091.247 50, 
amount to $503,489.21, or nearly equal 
to the amount of bonds Issued.

We unhesitatingly recommend these 
bonds as the best and safest industr
ial security on cur Hat.

PRICE: .98 and Interest

Close. 
45—46 
33—34 

12.22—23 
26—27 
09—11 

11.68—70 
61—62 
61—62 
58—60

We paid a cash dividend of 20 per cent, in addition to a 
stock bonus of 80 per cent to our sixty-seven sharehold
ers, on the paid up Capital Stock December 31st, 1912. 
Shares are $55 each with only $15 Cash and $10 in 
three, six, nine and twelve months, or the whole may be 
paid on application if desired.
Here is a sound, clean and lucrative investment for either 
the Capitalist or the lowest salaried man, which you 
cannot afford to overtook.
Write it ente ter See Met lit (Ml infsreetie*. lest B*t references

Globe Investment Company, Limited
Suite 718, Rogers BuBdini, VANCOUVER, R C.

45
> .XIar. .. .

Ju!‘y .. -

Seut. .. ■
Oct. .. .
Dec. .
Jan.................lLy4

32

.35
09 .

1 61. 11.67 
. 11.68CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 62et "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.I

New Yoik, Feb. 14.—Today’» stock 
market remained dull of undertone 
and irregular of movement but on the 
whole opposed substantial resistance 
to adverse news influences. The 
critical Mexican situation and Attor
ney General Wickersham’s suit to 
dissolve the Lackawanna Railroad 
from all relation» with it» cool com
panies were the new» features most

By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York, Feb. 14.—Today s cotton 
market was a two-sided affair with 
trading active and the tone unsettled. 
The early pressure from the south 
W.» taken to reflect a more beirlah 
view ol new ciop preparations but 
the Initial decline uncovoied a heavy 
volume ol support and In this in- 
stance it appeared to come from 
speculative sources rather than from 
trade Interest». It waa estimated 
that 6 or 8 buyers alone took 100,000 
balee sod the fact that this large ah- 
sc rotten of contracta wee followed by 
a gradual reaction seemed to take 
•om. of the beck-bone out of email 
bulls. Who appeared to eell freely on 
the decline. The government ligures 
of supply ond demand were bullish 
of time and were supposed to be the 
bails of the heavy buying early. The 
weekly figure», however, were rather 
disappointing eapeclslly «Plenere 
taking which totalled ebont 300,000 
bal* againat 416,000 last year. More 
attention will he paid henceforth to

120 FrlOM Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manoger fer N. B.ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LID
Bank of Montreal Building,

8t John, N. B.
HOWARD F. ROBINSON, FrsstdOnt Insurance Co. of North AmericaTelephone Main soufrequently discussed. The weakness 

of the C. P. R. metal market waa an- 
adverse factor, hat the market 38th Annual farmers’ and Dairymen’s Ass’n rounded 1792.

JARVIS l WHITTAKER, Provincial Agentsed these matters with more or CONVENTION
February 1>th to 2let 

fllST ANNUAL WOMEN’S «STITUTfS CONVENTION
FEBRUARY 1Sth end 10th. -

FARMERS * DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION SESSIONS et City Council 
Chamber, City Hell, Judging of Stock and Frovlqelal Seed Fair ot Ex
hibition Building.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES CONVENTION SESSIONS at Y. M. C. A. Build- 
Ing, York Street.

For programme, pr|*e llete and ether Information, oddreoo
The Secretary for Agriculture, rrederlcton, IN.
Return forao on railway» for delegatee on standard certificate plan.

Indifference and while there wne

for atocks there woo neverth» 

to aheorh profeesional "heir of-

Western Assurance Co.a market war over 
enjoy a substantial

which have pro-

and
INCORPORATED 1*1

AMCtS. $3,313.438.3» 
* W. nr. n INK

of
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ittroctlve investment 
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In the eve*
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condition, affecting new en» pre
paration. and the weather map will BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK tmomas bell &co„ st John, N. b.

Head Office, St. Ma. FN. B. , Vu,*, « Pne« St
Lumber and General Broker»

- -*»*-- -I --$'1,000,000.00 ^tatiis1. rAilock, birch, southern pine, oak, cypress,
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BONDS FOR SAFE 
INVESTMENT

Eastern Securities Co., Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St. James St. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

92 Pr.nce Willian St 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

If You Went to 
Buy or Sell

D. B. DONALD
V Mentreal Bullglng

Fhene, M. 1SS8. St John. N. S.
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LEAGUE „ 
BOWLING' ' 

AT BLACK’S

MCARTY 
WILL NOf 

FIGHT WELLS

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.THE U. IUL ; 
DEFEAÏEf^MAT'NEE 

RACES FOR 
NEXT WEEK

E MAÎNT A / /7T.Vv /

BV Y.M.C.A.MPANY BUY YOUR A 
PREPAID Æk 
TICKETS /V 

NOW! \ (Jf*

AROUND THE WORLD
BMPRKRS OP ARIA

From Liverpool, June 18lh
P'S 11 Particulars on Application.

The ü. N. B. baekeiball team went 
down to defeat In the Y. M. <-. A. gym 
laft night, when the C. A. team 
won the match by a score of 30 to S3.

It was a very fast game from the 
start to the finish and It proved one 
of the beat games witnessed In the 
city for some time.

At the finish of the first ha 
score was 18 to 10 in the Y. M. 
favor.

While all the home players put up 
a fine game, WHUt, one of the fore- 
wards, made the best showing, «cor
ing eight baskets and had four pen
alties.

Bender and H. Mur 
stars for the visitors, 
good crowd present byt not near as 
many as should have attended, as the 
game was well Vorth seeing.

The following is the line up of the 
teams:
U. N. B.

Melrose...
Jago...........

H. Murray
Defence.

Bender............; .. . *
Laughlln...........

B. Murray replaced Jago in the see- 
ond half.

The scores were made as follows;
Y. M. C. A.—WlUet 8 baskets, 4 pen, 
allies. Thorne 2 baskets, 2 penalties: C. H. Ferguson 
Latham 1 basket. Boone 1 basket : In W. A. Stewart 
N. B.—Melrose 2 baskets 3 penalties.
Jago 2 baskets. H. Murray 2 baskets/
Bender 4 baskets. Alex. Thorne, re^ 
feree; G. Barton, umpire: W. Latham, 
timer: W. Kirk, scorer.

After the match the visitors we re
entertained to a luncheon.

New1 York. Feb. 14.-The manage 
ment of the Garden Athletic Club an
nounced tonight that Its negotiation a 
with Luther McCarty to fight Bom 
hardier Well», the English heavy 
weight champion bad failed, and that 
instead of McCarty, the California 
heavyweight, “Gunboat" Smith would 
meet the Briton. The fight, which will 
be ten rounds, will take place at Mad
ison Square Garden either March 7 or 
March 17. The date originally settled 
for the bout between Wells and Mc
Carthy. March 14, will be given over 
to a ten round fight between Packey 
McFarland and Jack Britton.

In the league bowling on Black's al I 
leys last ntght the Sweeps in the City \
League took three points from the i 
Insurance team. 1

In the Commercial League Brock and I _̂______
Paterson captured the four pointa froc Alae celled Titter, Belt Rheum, Prurit 
Waterbary and Main* The score tol 
lows:

bee, As the date for the lnteivcltyi race 
meeting draw» near, much Interest Is 
being shown by the activity among the 
local horsemen. Next Wednesday l« 
the date set for the St. John meeting, 
the second of wnat promises to be a 
very interesting kind.

The course over Mtittdgevltie 1» be» 
Ing prepared and no expense I» being 
spared to have the course a fast one.

It will be remembered on Wednes
day last the speed from the St. Croix 
Club carried off the major honors, 
winning four firsts, while the Celestial 
City Driving Club had three to their 
credit, St. John Matinee Driving Club 
having to be content with four sec
ond»,

The St. Croix Club are booked to 
send a good representation here from 
the border town*, probably two car. 
load» of horses while it, is a settled 
fact that the celestial city will be re
presented by at least ten horses. De
finite announcement of the different 
clashes and the complete programme 
for the day will be announced in good 
time end when the final card is sent 
out It will be found that the St. John 
Matinee Driving Club will have «peed 
enough scattered through the various 
classes to bring home the major por
tion of the «polls. This is the way the 
boy: feel about It, and it I* this f 
Ing among the three Intercity driv
ing clubs which will keep alive the 
programmes which so well started out 
In Fredericton

.11,000,000

. 1,000,000 ,

Loyal, G. C. M. Ü.

SAILINGS^*
TO AM) FROM ENGLAND AND _ 

SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENTSHORT ROUTE
—TOua, Mllk-Crust, Weeping Skin, etc. 

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED TO STAY 
and when I say cured, I mean Just 
what I say—-C-U-R-B-D, and not mere- 

Koshay .. .. 98 97 89 284—94 2- Patched up for awhile, to return 
Ferguson .. 103 82 85 270—90 Worse than before. Remember ! make
Masters .... 71 8:* 09 229—76 1- th,# broad statement after putting
Sullivan .... 87 85 90 262—87 l- twelve years of my time on this one
Harrison .... 93 86 t»i 274—91 l disease and handling In the meantime

nearly half a million cases of this 
dreadful disease. Now, I do not care 
what all you have used, nor how 
many doctors have told you that you 
could not» be cured—all I ask Is Just ' 
a chance to show you that I know , 
what I am talking about. If you will f 

. 85 90 85 vetF-Sd 2-L write me TODAY, I will send you a j
FREE TRIAL of ray mild, soothing, 
guaranteed treatment that will con- ] 
vince you more in a day than 
one else could in a month’s time. If 
you are disgusted and discouraged. 
Just glve^ne a chance to prow my 
claims. By writing me today I believe ! 
you will enjoy more real comfort than 
you had ever thought thJe world holds 

see I i

CINIDJI. Feb. 22, TEUTONIC, March 1
CITY LEAGUE. MONTREALK the 

C. A.\
Rato*: Cabin (II) »47.fiO and 160: Third 

Class <31.26 ami up,according to destination
Sailing» nuw reajv

SEASON,1913 OP*‘ Beefc

•weeps.\
ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day.

SUMMER
iy, K. C. V. O. 
K. C. M. G. Send far Map. /■aider and Handsome Booklet 

Book pauaue* and buy tickets from I oral -genie 
Office»: Monterai. Portland. Halifax. Toron*

I

68. ray were the 
There was a

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
. St. John, N. B.452 439 428 1319

Insurance.
Gilmour .. .. 87 90 82 259—86 1 
Armstrong .. 80 89 77 246—82 
McCurdy .... 71 82 69 222—74 
Beatteay .
Chase ...... 89 83 86 258—86

PLAY FOR 
JONES CUP 

YESTERDAY

Business.
Estates.
I Collection of 
©rest, Dividends, 

and other Se- Y. M. C. A.
Forwards.

.Willed
Thorne

squired In any

ie Company.
St John, N. B.

412 434 499 124",

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Brock and Paterson.

Ryan 85*”80 108 ' 273^91
Mshone 
Macmic
Kaye................ 84 87 86
Masters .. -, 97 94 100

445 425 469 1339
Waterbury and Rising. 

Featherstone 72 78 7.1 -25—75
Barberry ....16 77 97 260—83 1 -3
Thomas .... 77 75 85 237—79
Holder............. .78 68 83 229—76 1-3
Labble . ____ 98 85 81 264—88

:s.
Centre.

M. Latham

Fall and Winter 
Through ServiceThe final match for the Jcnes tup 

was curled in St. Andrew's rink last 
night, the score by rinks heirs as 
follows:
H. Slmnlone

85 74 81 240—80 
94 90 94Ur:. 278—- 92 2

Ü&7-S5 2-
291—97

for you. Just try it and you will 
am telling you the truth.

. Dr. J. E. Cannaday,
Ssdalia, Me.

References : Third National Bank, 
fiedalla. Mo.
Could you do a better act than to send 

this notice to some ,P00r sufferer 
of Eczema?

—TO—

e 7% 715 Court Sleek,H. Rising.
F R. Fairwcather 
J. V. Thomas 
A. H. Merrill

Skip.:...-.........n Skip......................9
Each member tif the winning rink 

received a prize and will curl roint? 
for the-cUp.

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
F. C. McNlftton Wednesday last. 

You will have seen a horse race after
It* all over.

The local club are loud In their 
r raises of the treatment accorded 
them during their stay In Fredericton, 
and it Is with much pleasure they ire 
looking forward to h» able to enter
tain (he gentlemen from Fredericton 
and the border towns and give them 
a horre race as well.

A meeting pf the local club is called 
for 8 o’clock tonight in the office of C. 
M. Kerrlson, A large attendance Is re- 
hnested us business of a very import
ant nature lg to bo discussed.

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2; Interest ( Checkers’ Union.

The Checkers’ t/nloh met last even- 
j ing and appointed Joseph Fitzgerald, 

»• James Me Caron and Ralph Coleman
Hayward vs. ] delegates to the Trades and Labor 

1 Council.

105 OCEAN LIMITED401 383 421 1205 
ht's GameDo People

Shun YoU -p
i •ommerdel lS

CHATHAM 
WON OVER

TIME GAME

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 
Connecting Train leave St. John 

at 11.20 daily except Sunday.
I

stablished 
2 will be 
id Interest 
;k. Public 
rd as In- 
lico Tele- 
ry attrac-

ON ACCOUNT OF FOUL BREATH 
FROM CATARRH, MARITIME EXPRESS Allan Line

Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Daily, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining 
Unrivalled.

THEN READ BELOW.

GOSSIP OF 
BIG LEAGUE 

BASE BALL

I ROYAL MAILVi Car Servicei*
Chatham, Feb. 14.—After playing 

four overtime periods of five minutes 
each Chatham tonight defeated the 
swift Amherst team 6 to f> In the fast
est and most exciting hockey game 
of the season. The game had been 
red hot from the start ami at full time 
both teams were tied 4 to 4. It was 
decided to play two five minute per
iods, each team changing ends. No 
score was made In either period, and 
two more periods were started. Locke, 
who had been playing a great game 
for Amherst came down ioe ond on 
pretty side wing shot put Amherst 
Jn the lead 5 to 4. The time hell rang1 
mtid tearns change* ènds fin- tWeefc- 
ond period. In.ibis Chatham jumped 
to the front, and after Currie had 
raised the crowd's enthusiasm to.; a 
frenzy by tieing the -score, Syfiott 
tdk one of his side wheelers through 
the Amherst forwards, and amid if you continually k'hawk and spll 
thunder* of applause put in Chatham’s and there is a constant dripping from 
sixth and BO»I, as there we- ♦> thn tf >’*
only a half" minute left To play ai 
Amherst could; not score again.

George Trites was referee and hn- 
led the game in his usual good tty

The itneup Was:
Chatham

Gbal.

Twin Screw and Turbine 
SteamersGEORGE CARVILt, City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.

Whyte & MackaVs'I
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.o

Grampian ..............Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian ..
Hesperian .
Corsican ..
Tunisian ..

.. Dec 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14 
..Jan. 24 Feb. 28

IN In Malcolm F. Barry of last year's 
Brockton t New England Leaiue) team 
Manager chance of the New Yorks 
has n candidate for first base worth 
cqplderlng, especially If It should be 
decided to put Hal Chase on the mid
dle* cushion. Barxy is twenty years 
old, six feet tall and weighs 162 pound 
He is a left handed thrower and bats, 
man. and last season practically It 
the big league scouts looked him over.

Most palatable Whisky 
distilled ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON

Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 2) 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to

>W.

,1 •eld everywhere
;... * = ________ _

■My, Myl Wh.t ■ Breath! Why 
Don't You Hove ûâu 

That Catarrhil ?“Cur* WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

Business manager Irwin, of the New 
Yorks, is receiving many letters from 
baseball men In minor leagues all 
over the country who are anxious to 
be secret set vies agents In search tor 
new players. A promising minor 
umpire wrote the other day that he 
would be glad to keep his eyes peeled 
all reason "for a consideration.” All 
the letters will be turned over to 
Chance when be arrives In New York.

H. 4L A. ALLAN, Montreal

C b *
Sbul, disgusting breath, you have Cw* 
tarrh and I can cure It 

All you need to do is simply thief 
F1H out coupon below.

Don’t doubt don’t argue You have 
everything to gain, nothing to lose uy 
doing as i tell you. 1 warn no money 

R. Tower —Just your name and address.

ELDER-DEMPSTER UNE
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

S. S. "SOKOTO” sailing .from St. 
John about Feb. 23rd. for Nassau, Ha
vana. Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam. 
pico and Progreso.

S. S. "NINIAN” .sailing, from .St. 
John about Feb. 2»th, for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to

' Am^ei

Titus
Point.

FREE
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Ca
tarrh Cure, mailed free, in plain 
package. Simply fill In your name 
and address on dotted lines below 
and mall to
C. E. GAUSS, 4359 Mala Street, 

Marshall, Mich.

Waiting.............. < .. . .Chisholm 

.. . .E. McLean 

Grey-

Terry Turner, veteran Nap. who will 
round out a decade of service as a 
Cleveland player the coming season, 
look» in better physical condj *3u 
right now than he has at any time in 
five years. Turner’s arm went to the 
bad la Washington in 1098, and he 
fell down badly until last season, 
when he appeared to take a new lease 

life.

T «'over.
Currie .. ..

Synott

...........Locke

.. .. Pipes

S. Veno.............
)NEY Right Wing. 

Left Wing.'
F. McLean

J T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agente. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Of
Flood L. McLean 

All penalties were for tripping, and 
best feeling prevailed. This is Chat
ham’s third game here this season 
and third victory.

The western critics are a unit In the 
belief that the Boston club secured 
the best of the crop of youngsters from 
the northwest in Pitcher James, of 
Spokane. PICKFORO 8 BLACK UNE

FTON HIGH 
DEFEATED 

ST. JAMES

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
I S. S. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber

muda MontserraL Dominica, SL 
Lucia, St. Vlucent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerfara.

S. S. "Hafni" sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO* 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

The first man .President McAleer 
bumped Into in New York Monday was 
Joe Wood. "Smoky Joe" was the pic
ture of health, and the fearful grly 
ht gave In shaking hands was a sure 
Indication that his right hand, which 
was injured by a terrific liner from 
the bat of Chief Mver in the last inn
ing In the last world’s series game, 
has completely healed. Joe is to have 
a heart to heart talk with McAleer 
over the salary question. It is expected 
that tne matter will quickly be ad
justed on an amicable basis. Joe has 
■pent the winter outdoors and he cer
tainly looks good to the eye.

‘ A Table Showing the Wonderful Growth of the C-H-l-C 
in less Than Twenty MonthsEE

paid off.

5%All LcanjMjrie Pear

First Loan made April 22nd. 1911.... 
Loans made during month of Decern-

Interest at the 
Per Annumr call

$500.00

$4,000.00
$17,000.00

ME
her. 1911... ...............................................

Lwuis made during month of June. ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation:
International Line

TP. Fredericton, Feb. 14.—In an inter
esting match here tonight the Freder
icton high school basketball team de
feated the St. James church team of 
St. John. The final score was 37 to 
20 In favor of Fredericton players. 
For the St. John team Holder and 
Schofield were the individual stars, 
Barbour and Ed 
the home team.

■St. James.-

tda Life $22,000.00
L”An’ r»îîe.*^e,..œ0B!h.?,.N.ovT: $34,300.00
End of November, 1912, Loans pend- fkftfl A A

Ing (being put through)...................... pQj>UUU»vU
Loans made and other Loans In pro- d-a A -| zx/x aa 

cess thereof during the month of rlMM •IIII (III 
November, 1911......................................... f J JjJUV.VV

D'up^oZVLoan’mMe' *nd $225,000.00

Loans made during month of August, 
1912................................................................. MANCHESTER LINEDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY i WINTER FARES.a $4.50| St. John to Boston

|St. John to Portland.....................4.00 j Manchester.
i State Rooms .. ..

St. John. 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. g

WILLIAMS 
WINS FROM 

ED. CAMPIE

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally st 7 a. m„ connecting 

Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

ftiRRIE. Agent.

It
gecombe shining for 
The lineup was:

Fredericton.

.. Barbour 
Edgecombe

... 1.00 Jan. •-’»« ’ 
Thors- [ Feb. ' 1 

aid and Feb. 8 
i Feb. u

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M, Shipper 

Miller
M Inventor 

M. Corporation 
M: Commerce

I Leave St. John 9 a. m. ever>
| day for East port, Lubee, Forth

at

T"—|
mpany I
luardlan.

manager fer N. B. p

Forwards. .

•• 'iw.: y

Defense.

Boston.
Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos- ; Feb. 22 

ton. Mondays. 9 a. m. and Poi land. 5J Ma 
p. m. for Lubec, East port and Sr. John.

Maine Steamehlo Line

1Fltzmaurlce 
McCoy ..

, Mpr. ' S
Dates subject to change.

Mar. 22 
Mar. L9For SaleHolder .. See our Representative.Van wart

jfhe.SNNmoner CALABRIA, of 4SI 
Tdns Register, and Schooner ORIOLf

CO?1* w

«1 and 68 Water *u SL Jo*a.<N. &

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., limitedMurray ..
Schofield .

As the St. James team defeated the 
Fïederlcton team in St. John last 
week the teams are tie for honors. 

-------------- :------- :---------—p-f-------

Griffiths
, Direct servlie between Portland 
1 and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, j 
Portland, Tues., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 : 
p. in. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON, 

i T. F. A P. A.

WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agent*

Local Office : 47-49 Germain Street, SL John, N. B.
V1,06 Angeles. Feb. 12.~"KUr Wil

liams, of Baltimore, won the decision 
from Eddie Cample, of San Francisco. 
In their twenty ropnd battle at Ver 
non today. Williams’ terrific infight
ing gave him the victory. Also Cam- 
pie rallied in the last round and ad
ministered more punishment than he 
had inflicted In all the bther rounds 
combined.

HELD LINE 1
TjCyPENjN^ WM. G. LEE,America

tial Agents J STT JOHN TO DUBLIN 

S. S. Ramore Head, February 2S 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S. S. Bray Head. February 8.

proved, THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CQ-- 
(Limited.}

To the Agents snd Policy Holders!’*To I

I» George I The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

: U Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur
ther notice the gasoline boat Page 
and other boats will run as follows:

Leave St. John. N. B. Thorne VVfcart 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
c. m.. for St. Andrewe, ca!Ji:.g at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Leteie. Deer 1». 
laud, Ked Store. SL George. Return- 

Andrews Tuesday fur 
Back

weather

trance.
Country Markft.

There will be » fairly good supply 
Of meat* and provisions in the count
ry market this morning. Prices have 
not changed much during the past 
week, but there Is a possibility that. 
If the eold weather continues there 
will be a considerable drop next week, 
as the farmers' will be able to bring 
their produce down river. The retail 
prices for today »r»: Turkey, 
cents, a pound: chickens, 25

56 CO. Wm. Thomson & to.,Whisky
once » ell that is needed to ensure its coo- 
tinuance—that is » certainty. Connoisseurs 
proclaim it “pure, exhilarating and beneficial" 
Itisthe Whisky of Whiskies.

/j
AGENTS

Fire Insurance Companiesa ing, leave St.
St. John, calling at Letete 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Leave* 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE 

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
Pho 

Black
This company will not be re?pons 

Ible for any debts contracted 
ibis date without a written order 
the Company at Oeplain of the it

"tia- IURNESS LINE)h Mànagai . Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson & Co. will not 
represent these oBees,after 31st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of 8t. John, N. B., has been appointed general agent toi the Mari
time Provinces.

Agents wishi»g to continue representing these companies 
please communicate with the new general agent.

28 to 32 
,tO 30

cents; fowl, 90 to 26 cents: roast 
beef, 10 to ?1 oenty; steak, W to 64 
cents; lamb, IS to 18 cents; veal, 10 
to 16 cent»; pork. 16 to 18 costa, and 
bacon, 22 to 84 cents. Butter la sell
ing for 30 easts » pound retail, and 
eggs at 30 cents » doses, v <■

1 £ À J «CI

________or rum rsinciPAL ------W DgsKrs Lm lxmdon.
Jan. 3<l Shenandoah
F®h. 5 Rappahannotk
Feb. 19 Kanawha

liâtes subject to change.
WIÜ-1AM THOMSON 4L GO, Ag«n4% 

•t. John, N. B. i ^

•r From 
SL John. 

Feb. IS 
Feb. 23 
Man 11

Hie 77, Manager, Lewis Couuora. 
’a Harbor, N. B.)hn, N. B. will

BD1NBUKGH, SCOTLANU.
St ANOLO AMEhICAN F|AE IN». CQ.

.. MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE IN#. pQ.
after
from•okere

OAK, CYFRESS, 
JNO.

t.U üi X4'0.5 h )r*lf If Ç f V!
jm 0 4 S f \ at.5 4 , .. s: ’I. vfrt H l HJ 'Ï 5 "I. -Xv- V ■ . >■«' . i-l ■ir ». ,t îi' p v-1- »i. jsssrsTT- rvr:-

«s.
fS,,'.

I.,
ïÊMtiéÈà

s . .. ■; - irrav^Rf.: '

CANADIAN PAaFIClAEMPRESi
4MP OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

Liverpool Service

SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EUPRKSB OF BRITAIN. .Feb. 21 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND Mar. 1.

For Rates, Reservatlo 
erature, Tickets, l 

Apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Plans, Lit-ne,
Etc., Etc.,

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbeliton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway système.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell 
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards nt 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon 

ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbeliton at 10.00

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also n regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN earning passengers 
and freight nmning each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—I 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and
intermediate 
Wednesday ar.d Friday, due at St. 
Leonards nt 4.20 p. m 

Going East—Leavin 
at 8.30

veaves Campbeliton

stations, Monday,

St. Leon- 
ampbellton.
and Sa 

on at

Ft
for

etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day. due at Campbellt

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding conner- 
lions, etc annly to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent. 55 Canterbury street. St

A 30

TH cïmSt.".*!:. °*a

YOU CAN BUILD 
OR REMODEL IN 
WINTER TIME

With B«ever Board you can build 
walls snd ceiHngS in winter. It tekes 
the piece of letb end plaster end can be 
applied at any season. Is equally good 
for new work or remodeling.

It never crack» ond never needs re
placing; makes e house Wamifcr Tb win
ter and cooler in summer. *

u» about Heaver Board’s 41 ad- 
gee, and let us show you how y Où 

can use it. Write, caU or telephone.
Schofield Paper Ço., Ijtd.

Distributing Agents,St.John,N.*B.

Ask

I *|

/

>

é

V
INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

1 o.

:
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Cube 
to (i Cup

> *

. TI '
■

I

rHF! staNdabd: Saturday; tebruarv is; ifii.r
8

HIS GAIE Ml BEITFIFTEEN INCH ATLANTIC AIR A BIC NIL 
GUNS FOR NEW TRIP VETOED 

BATTLESHIPS

ALL RECQ• ilWORTH 11
Planter Carries a Stick That is 

Ornamented with Double 
Eagles and Fob of $10 
Pieces.

CRATING — tobogganing- 
|J ski-ing—that’s when youFi tlGM : Report of Rev 

Annal
Not Likely That a Transatlantic 

Journey Will Be Made This 

Year — Would be Unsuc

cessful.

appreciate 0X0 Cubes. A Cube—a cup— 
W hot water—and you have a meal in a moment, 
r No trouble—no waiting.
A cupful of 0X0 with a biscuit supplies just that 
nourishment the body needs. Gives vigor and “fitness", 
and adds zest to enjoyment. No need to come home 
for meals—put some crackers and a tin of 0X0 Cubes 
in your pocket—and you are provisioned for the day. 

0X0 Cubes are the concentrated richness and goodness 
of prime beef—the most wonderful food-invention of the 
Century—satisfying—sustaining—and a food and tonic in one.

4 CUBES, too.

Twenty-two Modern Battle

ships and. Cruisers Now 

Building Besides Contribu

tions from Colonies.

Atlanta, Ga,, Feb. 14.—Most of us 
prefer to place our valuables in the 
bank, but here's a man, says the At
lanta Constitution, who has such con
fidence in human nature, or such re
liance In his pugilistic ability, that he 
walks aboiit the streets carrying with 
him $4,000 in his hands.

He is Benjamin Beasely Hardin, six
ty-two years old. robust and hearty, 
of Washington, Wilkes county, Ga., 
where he owns 1,000 fertile acres that 
produce as much cotton as any other 
spot in the State There they call him 
the king of cotton. In Atlanta and in 
all other big cities they call him the 
king of good fellows.

• King Ben,'* as he is familiarly 
. „„„ furthermore known, carries with him everywhere

118 Hi® iresent »•»- he goes, a heavy walking cane, decor-
tbe First Lord ot the Admiral», air. ated wlth ennugh wealth to buy and 

Churchill, has practically furili8h a house and lot and maintain 
a good sized family. From tip to han
dle the cane Is embedded with $20 gold 
pieces and gold coins of smaller de
nominations. Four diamonds 
the handle. In all the ornaments are 
valued at more than $4,000.

He carries this cane us jauntily and 
ostentatiously as a $15 a week silk 
counter clerk swings bis rattan on an 
off day. Once he took it with him to 
New York and caused such a sensa- 
Bon in Broadway that the police had 
to furnish him an escort Nobody has 
ever tried to rob him. though, because 
"King Benn* stands six feet and 
al odd inches in his Stocking feet, tips 
the scales at more than two hundred 
pounds and is just as able-bodied as he 
looks.

Then he wears a bolt made of lea
ther and ivory and ornamented witih 
twenty dollar gold pieces, all of which 
total $1,000 or more. His watch fob 
is made Of tea dollar gold pieces and 
is worth $300. He fears no man, 116 

ble to

Greater Dreadnoughts of War- 

spite Class to be Armed With 

Monster Cannon — Increas

ed Size of Smaller Weapons.

Feb. !Washington,
States revenue 
Bed Gloss of the s< 
Plevions heroic and t 
crdH during the fiscal 
sands of human lives 
tempest-tossed vesse 
their cargoes at nei 
were saved from the 
swept seas by the lit 
guard the coast line 
State* In an unbri 
Maine to Texas, and 
California, nervously 
O/S."

The annual report 
Bertholf, commander 
made public today, I 
thrilling adventure o 
federal government, 
Amei lean navy. A to 
sed vessels were as: 
year, and their bit 
rescued from dangei 
cases seemed imper 
bundled and six pen 

saved fronj.drowi
Revenue cutters 

coast, penetrating t 
of Alaska, brought 1 
ferlng among the na 
tlan Islands, in the 
and disease, creatinj 
declared, (lfemandini 
and action of- the fe<

cult

New York, Feb. 14.—It seems quite 
safe to predict that the Atlantic Ocean 
will not be crossed this year by an 
airship of any description. The one 
unsuccessful and tfce one tragic at
tempt which have been made establish

14—Great Britain'sLondon, Feb.
< onslant effort to maintain her suin'» 

is evidenced by the fact 
battle ships and bat- 

all of the

contained in a tele- 
York Herald s 

the C.er-
The statement 

gram from the New
Berlin correspondent that
man, have adopted a 14 inch K> n has 
not esvaped mention here hut tor 
some time past It has been 
«understood that they »™.'t*h»‘
a step» It follows natur^ J tiring I prenticeship for some time yet. Claud 
treduction of the 1*. th’v grit- j Grahame-Whlte holds out hopes that
a I2;i0 pound Ptoj • 0riou ciaSr. he will be able to make the crossing 
ish Dreadnoughts commission in 1915, but frankly admits the cross- Winston
four of * ^icha 13 -, inch gun. ing is not to be considered with ap- promised to ask Parliament
liring°a 1400 pound projectile, into the paratus and engines of present d£ money for five more large ships,
8v"* rporee V class, two ot which velopment. In his opinion, what i* d u ig possible that this number
KiURcom^STed âm ?our more in the required is four engines of 250 horse to six on account of

power each, which should enable thej ^Umtion iu the Mediterranean 
crossing to be made in thirty hours- ! sU tl ^ Austria-Hungary
an average speed ot 100 miles per and the a j their naval
hour. He hopes to visit the Panama ;
Exposition at San Francisco, flying j v Then there are the three battle
all the way from London, and travel*J M which Mr. Borden. Premier of 
ling via New York and Panama. Inas- ^am,da> has asked the Dominion Pat-
much as he is numbered among the liamenl to present to the mother
most progressive in execution and is country, and ihe vessel for which the
one of the conservatives in promises. Fe(jerated Malav States have voted
his prediction is full of encourage the „ioney and which, like those from

Canada, will be a modern battle ship.
British shipyards tre also building 

six more large modern war ships for 
foreign governments. The total new 
displu ement under way amounts to 
tîëO.übO tons, and the cost will run 
very near $400,000,000.

To complete these warships with 
the necessary speed will requite very 
careful organization. Already recent 
British programmes are in arrears.

a degree of peril and insufficiency of 
construction which certainly will pre
vent another effort in the present state 
of the art. That the feat will never 
be accomplished is unlikely, though 
science and mechanics must serve ap-

macy at sea
that twenty-one 
tie cruisers for her navy,

design, will be under

u«10 CUM*, see.

most modern 
construction In British shipyards dur

SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATIONfor

iy
"That is perhaps not » l«j»W
known is that the new British Dread 
noughts of the Wav-spite class, four 
of which are now under construction, 
are to be armed with a 15 inch 6un- 
Statements in tlm English papers a\e 
even credited these vessels with a 
tilth gun. but while such a weapon 
has been designed and may have been 
tested experimentally, there is no con
firmation of the report that it is to be ment.
mounted in a battleship. The 1» inch ln this connection it is not inap- 
mrn satisfies the naval authorities atjpropriate to refer to the perplexity 
present which prevailed in England regarding

Official particulars of the new ft mysterious air craft which was re
inch gun have, of course, not been dis-1 porlei] hovering over several towns 
( iosed. bui it is presumed to be, The military department denied all 
similar to it not identical with the ves.)OI,sibility for the weird visitor, 
weapon at This vaflbr* ùt v.hi.h tte- Th<> ànxiei> lit army vltvles as to 
tails were published in the ordnanct wlielue vame extended to Parlia-
table cf the Vickers firm last year. ,< was determined that France ... . . . anmo
If c0 it is a 45 calibre gun. with d bp ccUUted out leaving the only and there are likely to be some 
a length of 69.5 feet and a weight of othe(. ,llternative a German airship, la.'s with this leeord In _war ship ton-

r; ssSnX
«MKjrÆi SiHuitr-1 no"haie ,o -

is. ut course, le*e than amt ml„hI have been accomplish- romwnl„ is lhi, in6Umcleney of skit-
rounds a ruin,uc the «4 » tklnyjumr^-------------  jjj ÏJ W

i^U-y^-ch, grounds HeiMMdi.aing.

•n.l the latest 12 inch gun Boston. Mass.. Feb. 14.—James T. meats having
t. s,xme.'nn; muzzle energv Busttn. txf Watertown, is making in- shipyards are in the same fix. There
i, >• perhaps, is t language qui ries as to the whereabouts oi Arch is quite a population of shipbuilders

u,"‘, " r omLrcd with i IbaUI. .omeUmea called Hush Watson, on the lower Thames, where the trade 
' " ' I’- . J Z’ late-t 12 who is heir to a fortune of #1.000.000. once flourished, hut they ate atranse-

‘0®t 10116 01 ,®e IJ ! present lying In the Bank of Cuba. Iy averse to leaving the vicinity ot
Of these V- 1 Watson was formerly a native of St. London, and. while employment m

I John N.B.. and if living, is an octogen- plentiful elsewhere, they seek work
l ar$an- I of any kind near their homes.

How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, DL, 
EncspwH The Sur

geon’s Knife.

Peoria, HL-“I wkh to Wtewrytm. 
know whatLydla E. Pinkham'.Veg. table 

Compound haa dona 
■ forme. Fortaroyeeia 

I inff«red. The doc
tor eald I had» tamo- 

land the only remedy 
wen the aorgeen'a 
knife. My mother 
bought me Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegeta-

$10,711,746 Ip

Vessels, cat goes a 
ed by the revenue ci 
ing the year were i
748. Forty-live dei 
dangerous obstructs 
w*re removed or d

"For every dollar 
invested In the ma 
revenue cutter servi 
Bêrthüîf, there lias 
$4.36 In the form t 
from the perils of tl 
In addition to lives 
beneficial acts perfo 
ests of mankind. T< 
work (here have bet 
ters and 18 harbo 
launches actively 
the year.

"The fiscal year 1 
one of the most tr 
.shipping of any yea 
quarter of a oenturj 
swept the Atlantic 
while, during the w 
unusually low 
great dan 
suffetlng to the ere 
the Ice conditions, 
as Chesapeake Bay

"These condition 
most constant calls 
of revenue cutters, 
heeded. In conséque 
work of the service 
ties, durlnx the pai 
exceeded that of pr

»

today lam, well and 
healthy woman. For 
months I suffered 

or Sena live
___________ glad to UU
anyone what your medidnee have done 
for me. You can use my testimonial in 
any way you wish, and I will be gl# 
to anew» letton.“-Mn. CmusnN» 
Used, 106 Mound St, Pooria, Ill.

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
Operation.

Jessup, Pa.-“After the birth of my 
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam
mation. I would have such terrible paint 
that It did not seem no though I could 
stand It This kept up for three long 
month», until two doetoss decided that 
an operation was needed.

"Then one of my friend» recommended 
Lydia B. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound and after taking H for two months
I was a well woman.’’-Mm. Joseph A. 
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.

Women who suffer from female Ills 
should try Lydia E. Ptokham's Vegeta
ble Compound, one of tha moat success- 
fol remedies the world haa ever known, 
before submitting to a surgical opera-

declares, and does not take Iron 
leave the vane with the night clerk 
when he retiree to hla room of nights. 
He Just puts the slick in a corner, 
throws the belt across the handle and 
turns in.

Wash relieved me. I

Who Does Your Printing?
speclsl Induce-1 

no effect. The i Ate you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

°had
ger to sh

t
When Baking

are yee as careful about the eeh yon ose, M 
you are about the floor or baking powder?

Peer salt will ruin a baking, just as surely 
es poor flour, lu»the kitchen and on the | 
table, use the fine,T>ure *•

, ami not ten 
ill term t’ne main arma 
\". rspite and bet sisters, 
ileal of the general trend 

-i ir anting fewer big guns, 
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m ihe Rio de Janeiro, how- j. c. HUTZELL, lie Weet Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
( ,ei. while the visk is not so comen-1 

i mid. difficulties must have piesent-j 
arrangement of | 

and magazines to insure 
guns in one turret should 

il the arc of fire of the guns 
in other turrets, oi of the secondary 
-ms if these are reckoned as avail
able for fleet actions.

in addition to 15-inch guns in the 
main battery the Warsplte class will 

lx. -/ baw. It is understood. 6-inch guns for 
fiir: . defence against torpedo attack. The

remarks by the Herald's Beilin cor
espondent on this point referred, of j 
course, to the earlier British dread , 
noughts, as this is the second group j 
to be supplied with 6-incb instead cf j 
4-in h guns for this purpose.
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Specifics for Colds and Coughs are more frequently needed than any other 
household remedies. When so thoroughly reliable and effective as the Na-Dru-Co 
preparations mentioned below, they form perhaps the most important part of the equipment 
of the family medicine chest. Used promptly and faithfully, these Na-Dru-Co Preparations 
will save many a day of discomfort—many a night of misery or anxiety—and much lost time.

National Caeeam Bromide Quinine
The “first aid" when you feel a cold coming 
bowels, allay* the fever and check* the cold 
two. In tablets....................................................
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41 ►“Yes, that
Perfection 
Heater keeps 
us cosy and 
comfortable. 
We don't 

lose any business on ac
count of a cold store. I’ve - 
always had a Perfection 
at home, so I just applied 
the idea here.”

Ruins Give the Traveller Some 

Idea of What City Must 

Have Been in the Time of 

Paul.
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men loved darknea 
because their deed 

For every one thi 
the light, neither c 
lest his deeds ahou 

And he that doe 
the light, that his 
manifest • that the 
God.

EF Na-Dru-Co Throat Gargle
An antiseptic gargle which kills the disease germs aad alleys 
the inflammation In the threat............................... ....... 2So

Na-Dru-Co Throat PastiHes
Relieve throat tickling. Irritation, hoarseness and Inflamma
tion. Excellent for singers, public speakers and teachers. 25e

Na-Dru-Co Rhewmfctkm Remedy
A great help for those whose colds settle Ante Rheumatism. 
Cures by clearing the blood of thé poisonous uric acid. $1.00

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation al Ced three OU
A paJatable form of the best Norwegian Cad Liter Oil, with 
Extract of Malt, Wild Ohsrry and Hypo phosphites. Conquers 
deep-seated coughs and coldi • • . . 50c sad $1.00

Na-Dm-Co Cod Uteff Oil
With Hypdphosphites of Lime and Soda. A strengthening, 
tonio remedy ,of high value for Chronic Coughs, Colds. 
Bronchitis and Luqg Troubles. » • • 50c and $1.00

on. Opens the 
within a day or

hif Nn-Dra-C* Stable» India. OinlV rHi

New York, X. Y., Feb. 44.-$* ldng 
Philippi been used as a quarry 

>iv the villagers and the tombstone 
<eekrr8 in all that region that Utile 
is left to mark the site of the once 
famous Roman coldny, says a writer 
In. the Christian Herald. The one.ex. 
caption to this statement. Is a strik- 

r iv ruin, supposed to be the palace 
v ne governor of Phlllrpi. near which 
It Is thought by some, was the pri-on 
of St. Paul. All this, however, 1* 
conjecture. Yet this must haife been 
some building of marked importance.

stones
cd in its construction—so huge that 
-rsons who have carried off the rest 

Philippi were evidently daunted 
the thought of their removal. 

Some of these stones that I measur- 
i were 12 feer in length and 4 feet 
jck Here, Coo, are several great 
fringing arches with fine ornament 
ion visible in many places. This one 
ibt gives the traveller some faint 

the city of Philippi tiwt 
Paul's time. It was the 

” aa the Bible 
sat battle to

The "first aid" for external use. Rubbed on throat or chest, 
Its effect is remarkable in relieving sore thrdat, twtitilitls or 
Inflammation of lungs or pleura. In opal jars .•ir • *•- fQ-

Nw-DrwCo Syrup «I Linked, licorice and Chloiw^Mt
Relieves that "stuffed-up" feeling—soothes the Irritation and 
tickling In the throat — loosens the phlegm — promotes 
expectoration—'with the final result of a cured cold. 25c & 50c

Nn-Dtu-Co Baby's Coach Syrup 
Prepared specially for infants and young children. Free 
from morphine, opium or other narcotics—absolutely safe- 
pleasant to taka—and very effective .... 25c

NwDm Co Hive w Croup Syrup 
Has been a great iuccess for many years. A bottle should 
always ba kept on hand for sudden attacks of croup. 25c

Your Druggist will refund your money if cny of these preparation! should 
not prove entirely satisfactory.

For store or home, theNine hours' warmth for a
£r^Yr^.nd°^b.r£S Perfection is the handiest 
needed. No smoke or and cheapest heater you
smell. Reliable. Oroa-
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. la shown by the

N.-Drm-Ce Syrup ai Ter with Ceff Liver OB
A pleasant preparation of the Elaecce ol Ter with Ced Lira- 
011 aad other soothiot- healing remedies. Eacellenl 1er 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and Branchial ireuhlu. 36o

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
ST. IOHN _______ TORONTO
HALIFAX WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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BALATA BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

. Exposed Situations

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA^ LIMITED
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Gentlemen:
Give four Crown Scotch
A Try

■a pleasure worthy
of experience

foster S Co., Agents for New Brunswick
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* Take no more 
.1 chances— 
i Because what 
j| comes out of 
^ t h e oven 
r depends upon 
K what goes ir.. 
P Use Five 

Roses.

3KtWOULD HE POLICE SHOCK 
IISTtIB OF GLOB ROWDIES
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moment.

( Report of Revenue Cutters’ Year’s Work Thrilling 
Annal of Property and Life Saving.

Philadelphia, ra., Fob. 14.—Police- f stand the spectacle of even a criminal 
men, obdurate criminals, women wlio ’ suffering such needless punishment- 
have to be abroad at night, reformers. From this his idea grew until he sav\ 
working girls ami Johnny pestered how it could be adapted for the pro 
beauties of the chorus--- there's a com- lection of night workers and urn scort 
bination—ought to rise up and call ed tfrbmen.
blessed one Jeremiah Creedon. Creedon's device i# simple yet ef-

Creedon one of the oldest and most fettive. It consista essentially of a 
respected engine drivers on the Haiti- pajr 0f gloves provided with electrode* 
more and Ohio, has evolved by pro-1 which may b(1 brought In contact will 
found thought on Ids days off an in- j an assail ant by the hand of the wearer 
vent ion which lie sa> s will revolution- electric circuit is touched and the 
ize methods of making arrests, sub- currenT. is sufficient to administer such 
duing unruly persons and resisting at-, a ehot-k that the victim will be help 
tacks." And IJnde Sam has just sign- i leB8 aa ,ong M the current is kept 
ed, sealed and delivered to him a pat- on 

! ent for his device.
"Don't club 'em; shock 'em,” is , ... . _ . „

Creedon'. advice to the police in hand- a*f baUer^ w,l‘'cl1 ■"»>’ be
ling the obstreperous. II. propones to belt or ™ncealed anywhere about the 
arm the guardian of tile law with port *"™”1.,0' the ®m„wb0 ,,s„,us‘ng,lt *“ 
able lightning, easily apiilied. through I Protection. Another feature la a
the handa. where it «ill tin the mo.t|e e,c,'rlc "‘■"l* 7" „ fin h!
g0(Hj Lof the wearer or be flashed in the race

With the same Innocent means of of °”c *bo'* abou' tb au ,aa
defence, he says, the timid spinster ; ?“'«• of tbe_^ea ot tbe de"ce thl 
may come and go at any hour, the i m'entor 8aJB*
shop girl need no longer use her hatpin i "Police power will be immensely 
as a lethal weapon. For, at the waist j multiplied. The hatred now felt by 
of each unprotected female there may ! the disorderly classes toward the po 
be a battery and in her gloves elec- lice will gave wav 10 submission it 
trodes; and she has simply to grasp they know the officer is equipped wit’ 
an assailant, be he footpad or masher, a weapon that will cause them to re-
and he becomes helpless in her hands, sped the authority of the law.

It was the sight of au unruly prison- "Institutions where unfortunate* 
er being clubbed into submission that who are afflicted mentally are confined 
stirred the compassion and the invent- will have an opportunity to have some 
ire genius of Creedon. He's a big. two protection that they never before ex 
listed chap himself, but he couldn’t perlenced

If One Could Travel Into Space 

He Would See the Battles 
That Were Fought Fifty 

Years Ago.

IT ?V oNbtLBUaehd
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the wretchedness of the people of the 
Aleutian Islands growing greater year 
by year, will continue to Increase un- 
til the government does something for 
them or they are wiped out of exist
ence by diseas'e and starvation- 

The best means of rescuing the peo
ple, he said, would be to concentrate 
them in one settlement# pfobably Un- 
alaska, where under government sup
ervision, at small expense, they might 
have sanitary homes, be taught clean
liness, thrift and Ind'f try, Igiven 
schools for their children and cured 
of the Insidious diseases which are 
making physical wrecks of them.

Urges New Cutters. 
Appropriations for four new revenue 

cutters are urgently recommended by 
Captain Bertliolf—three to replace the 
Woodbury. Manhattan and Winona, all 
old and unserviceable, and one to re
place the Perry, lost in the Bering 
Sea during the rummer of 1910.

He declares that the wireless ap
paratus now on all seagoing revenue 
cutters should be replaced by the most 
modern mechanism obtainable, and a 
constant radio watch should be main
tained. The current appropriations, he 
points out, permit only two wireless 
operators on each cutter and three 
are necessary for continuous service.

Range of Service.
The furictlpns of the revenue cutter 

service have grown since its establish
ment in 1790—113 years ago—Until to
day they include a variety of activities 
ranging from the assistance of vessels 
in distress and the enforcement of cus
toms and navigation laws to the sup
pression of mutinies.

Two mutinies were quelled by the 
cutter during last year, one on the 
Haitian Gunboat Fen 1er lu Charles
ton, 8. C., harbor, and the other on 
the Uruguayan bark Brema In Mobile 
Bay.

Washington, Feb. 14.-The United 
States revenue cutter service—the 
ked (.'jobs of the sea—broke all Its 
l.ievloua heroic and humanitarian rec- 
crtls during the fiscal year 1912. Thou
sands of human lives and hundreds of 
tempestrtosned vessels, valued with 
their <argoes at nearly $11,000,000, 
were saved from the perils of etorm- 
swept sens by the little cutteis which 
guard the coast line of the United 
Staley In an unbroken line from 
Maine to Texas, and ft pm Alaska to 
California, nervously alert for the *'S. 
O.'B."

The annual report of Captain E. P. 
Bertholf, commandant of the- service, 
made public today, is a recitation of 
thrilling adventure of this aim of the 
federal government, older than the 
Ameiican navy. A total of 206 distres
sed vessels were assisted during the 
year, and their burden 2,212 souls 
rescued from danger which In many 
cases seemed impending death. One 
bundled and six persons were actual
ly saved from.drowning.

Revenue cutters 
coast, penetrating the frigid waters 
of Alaska, brought back tales of suf 
ferlng among the natives of the Aleu
tian Islands, in the grasp of poverty 
and disease, creating condition8, it is 
declared, dèmanding th 
and action of- the federal government.

juit that 
“fitneaa”, 
ime home 
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the day. 
goodness 

ion of the 
micinone.

Not the least of the wonders of light 
is the truth that, through its agency 
ordinary deeds and ordinary happen 
inge, as well as all other kinds of 
afoalre in this busy world ot ours 
are immortalized. We are accustomed 
to the idea, says a writer in Popular 
Mechanics, that souls are immortal, 
that energy cannot be annihilated, 
ithat matter cannot be destroyed, but 
what of tills extraordinary immortality 
of deeds? Simply this:—Light that 
is reflected or given off from an ob
ject carries an image, a picture of 
the object with it on Its travels, no 
master how long the Journey or 
whither It may tend.
Image-carrying light waves enter the 
eye, the picture they bear is reveal
ed, whether the waves have been only 
the infinitesimal fraction of a scond 
in coming from the face of a friend 
across the street, or whether they

WLLine oommnv. vttma
The power is supplied from a stor

She’s a 
wonder

144
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OM
[RATION is Mrs. Edwards, when

she gets going in the_____ ________________
kitchen. She pops that home-made Irish soup 
of hçr< on the stove to boil, arid then sets to work.
Out cDtne all the little bits of cold meat and cold potatoes. Into the 
stewpan they go. Over them she pours the boiling soup. And in 
half an hour or so she's turned out a tasty, appetising stew, piping 
hot and ready to sèrve ; the two-or-three-helpings kind, you know f 
or you soon will, if you lay in a supply of Edwards' Soup.

When these

of Peoria, OL, 
"he Sur-

on the Pacific

Knife.
have reached the eye. a«fter a Jaunt 
of 100,000 years through /space from 
the flashing scintillations of a far off 
star.

e attention
ih to let every 
nkham'iVegetebl* 

pound has dens 
r me. Fortwoyeara \ $10,711,746 In Cargoes.

Even as we see our nearest star 
neighbor not. as it la today, but a* 
It was four years ago, the light that 
is reflected to this star from our plan
et carries pictures of the earth as it. 
was 48 months ago, and any person, 
if at that distance from the earth and 
equipped with some means of collect
ing the light waves, would see events 

deeds that had happened un HUS 
earth In the year 1908!

Suppose we had such an apparatus 
and could outtravel light. We could 
Journey to the pole star, 60 light 
from the earth, and behold! we would 
see the earth as it was in the year 
1852! If we journeyed nine years of 
light waves farther In toward the 
earth, we would intercept, the light pic
tures showing the firing on Fort Sum
ter in 1861. Even though every book 
and manuscript and every monument 
should be destroyed, the gallant charge 
of Longstreet and the Incomparable 
bravery of the northern and southern 
soldiers are written eternally on the 
scroll of the heavens. Ixrog after the 
earth with its pomp and vanities has 
crumbled to cosmic dust, or vanished 
Into some other system, the light 

flashing eternally through space

Vessels, cat goes and derelicts sav
ed by the revenue cutter services dur
ing the year were valued at $10,711,- 
748. Forty-five derelicts ape^ other 
dangerous obstructions to navigation 
Mère removed or destroyed.

"For every dollar the government 
invested in the maintenance of the 
revenue cutter service,” says Captain 
Bqrtliuif, "there has been a return uf 
$4.36 in the form of property saved 
from the perils of the sea. and in this 
in addition to lives saved and other 
beneficial acts perforated in the Intel- 
ests of mankind. To accomplish this 
work there have been 25 cruising cut
ters and 18 harbor vessels and 
launches actively employed during 
the year.

"The fiscal year 1912 was probably 
one of the most trying periods to 
shipping of any year during the past 
quarter of a century. Frequent gales 
swept the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, 
while, during the winter, months, the 
unusually low temperatures caused 

danger to shipping and actual
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>day I am a well and 
eal thy woman. For 
lontha I suffered So. pop pocket.

Edward»' Desiccated Soup» er* made in three varie tie»—Brown, Tomato, 
While The Brown variety i» a thtch, nourishing soup prepared from 
beef and fresh vegetable». The other two are purely vegetable taupe. 

Lots of dainty new dishes in our new Cook Book. Write tor a copy poet fire*

end year Sanative Smuggling Decreased.
I em glad to tall 
ladtdnea have done 
a my testimonial in 
and I will be gl* 

Mrs. CmusTiN» 
Peoria, 11L

Liao Avoided
ition.
ter the birth at my 
vara organic inflam- 
orach terrible puna 
i aa though I could 
: op for three long 
actors decided that

Smuggling has decreased In recent 
yeera, Captain Bertholf declares, be
cause of the vigilant patrol of the 
revenue cutters. This armed coast
guard Is a deterrent and without It 
smuggling would again spring into ex- N£Sm WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Representative for 

Quebec and Maritime Provinces.

latence along the many miles of 
line of the United States.

Captain Bertholf asks that Congress 
relieve the revenue cutter service of 
the handicap caused by the provision 
of law passed at the last session for- 

of additional

V

gm -=5ÎN
great
suffering to the crews on account of 
the ice conditions, even as far south 
as Chesapeake Bay.

"These conditions resulted in al
most constant rails for the resistance 
of revenue cutters. None were un
heeded. In conséquence, the beneficial 
work of the service; in all its activi
ties, during the past fiscal year, has 
exceeded that of previous yeais."

bidding the appointment 
cadets without the specific authority 
of Congress. There are ten existing 
vacancies among the officers, with the 
prospect of additional ones during the 
current year by death and resigna
tion.

H|l If you want better health 
JW and extra strength you must 
w take “ Wmcarnis.” We know 
f it will do you good, because W 

thousands of people — Doctors, ™ 
Nurses and customers—write to tell 

os of the good it has done. You will know 
too if you send 6 cents stamps to Coleman & Co., Wfocamis 
Works, Norwich, England, for a générons trial sample.

<2-\'

will continue to carry the compara
tively brief story of man and his deeds.

f KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made diflers from others.—It is deli- 

■ ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD BVESYWHESet IOC A PLUG

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

'• V«g-table Com
eg lifer two months 
"-Mrs- Joim-H A.

IT from female Ills 
Pmkhun's Vegets- 

if the meet success- 
rid has ever known,
» a rargleal opera.

io«t> kKVj
Features of Report on Year's Work.

Rescued 2,212 persons from perilous 
positions. 106 of whom were saved 
from drowning.

Assisted 260 vessels in distress.
Saved $10,711,748 in vessels, cargoes 

and derelicts.
Removed 45 derelicts from positions 

endangering navigation.
For every dollar spent on the serv

ice $4.36 in property has been saved.
Saved the steamer Prinz Joachim 

from a swarm of piratical wreckers 
in Atwood Cay, Bahama Islands.

Quelled two serious mutinies.
Discovered an alarming and stead

ily increasing condition of poverty 
and disease among people of Aleutian 
Islands and suggests a remedy by con
centrating all the natives in one sanl 
tary settlement.

Recommends four new cutters, 
cap Urges Congress to remove the 
handicap which makes, the special 
authority of Congress necessary be
fore new cadets cân be appointed to 
the service.

fhe Kidneys 
Are To Blame

WHEN A WOMAN'S BACK 
IS NOT STRONG.

Piratical Wreckers.
Among other unusual incidents. Cap

tain Bertholf told of bow "piratical 
native wreckers” swarmed down upon 
the Hamburg-American steamer Prinz 
Joachim when, with a large party of 
American tourists aboard, including 
William J. Bryan, she stranded on 
Atwood Cay, Bahama Islands. Nov. 22, 
1911. After the passengers had been 

% removed. t'te?c "pirates." said Captain 
I? Bertholf, became Insolent and aggres- 
S sive, and at the request of the master 
jp of the Prinz Joachim, the revenue 
?■» cutter Algonquin, with guns manned 

stood guard over the steamer and 
■0 armed her 

struck a bo 
cargo, containing some explosive, and 
was blown Intq eternity. This reared 
the others away.

TJL
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is the very best tonic you could possibly have if you suffer 
from Depression,“ Nerves," Brain-fag, Sleeplessness, Overwork, 

' Nervous Headamie, Neuralgia, or Extreme
Weakness after illness. Get a bottle 
to-day from any leading store, chemist,

W or wine merchant, and its i 
delicious flavour and marvellous m 

strengthening and cheering Æ 
properties will delight you, Æ

Women are coming to understand thal 
weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The kidneys are overtaxed,—give» 
more work than they can possibly do- 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pain in the back.

When the back aches and pains k 
is almost impossible to do her housework, 
for every move and turn means pain.

On the first sign of backache Doan's 
Kidney Pills should he taken an is to 
avoid all this suffering.

Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, North port, 
N.S., writes:—“I now take pleasure in 
writing you, stating the benefit I received 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. About » 
year ago 1 was terribly afflicted with lamt 
back, and was so bad at times 1 could not 
Sweep my own floor. While looking 
through B.B.B. Almanac. I saw Doan’s 
Kidney Pills were a great kidney remedy, 
•o thought I would try a box or two. I 
did so and found great relief. After us
ing five boxes 1 was completely cured, and 
I am very thankful to have found so 
Speedy a cure.”

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 boxes for $155, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
Of price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct, wctlr ” Doan a."

•6 î-MYRi

W ;
4^qrew. One of the "pirates" 

x Included in the steamer’s
f

L*WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK
READERS OF STANDARD

People Suffering.
Captain D, P. Foley, who command

ed the Bering Sea patrol, reported that

4F» I He will vouchsafe them guidance 
and dlspote their hearts aright ;

And lie will bring them into the 
Paradise of which He hath told them.

Believers, if ye help God, God will 
help you and set your feet firm.

From the Gospel of Buddha.
As the lily will grow full of sweet 

perfume and delight upon a heap of 
rubbish, thus the disciple ot the truly 
enlightened Buddha 
his wisdom among those who are like 
rubbish, among the people who walk 
in darkness.

Let us live happily then, not hating 
those who hate us; among men who 
hate us let us dwell free from hatred. 
• Let us live happily then, free- from 
all ailments among the ailing; among 
men who are ailing let us dwell free 
from ailments.

Let us live happily then, free from 
greed among the greedy; among men 
who are greedy, lft us dwell free from

The sun is bright by day, the moon 
shines by night; the warrior Is bright 
In his armor, thinkers are bright in 
their meditation; but among all the 
brightest with, splendor, day or night, 
is Buddha, the Holy, the Blessed.

THE FAITH OF THE MUTIONS Famous Soient 1st Who Originated the Now 
Wonderful “Home Treatment’’ Offers $1.00 

Paokage Free to 8lok and Ailing Warmth and Strength
Praise the Lord, all ye nations; 

praise Him, all y< people.
For His mercuful kindness Is great 

toward us, and the truth cl the Lord 
endurfth forever; Praise ye the Lord.

From the New Testament.

St. John HI.
For God ao loved the world that he 

gave HI» only begotten Son. that who
soever belie vet h in Him should not 
perish but have everlasting life.

For God sent not His Son into .the 
world to condemn the world, but that 
the world through ITlm might be sav-

People who suffer from Rheuma
tism, Kidney Trouble, Stomach 
Trouble, Liver or Bowel Disorders, 
Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma. Chronic 
Coughs. Weak Lungs, Lumbago, Piles, 
Urinary Disorders. Female Weakness 
of any kind, the weak, worn out, brok
en down and despui-'lent will be de
lighted at the efie t of a few doses. 
This wonderful treatment creates a 
fine appetite and helps the digestive 
organs to carry on their functions aa 
thev should. It strengthens the kid
ney's, too, and drives rheumatism pois
ons from the blood as if by magic. 
Thai is why people who try it be
come so enthusiastic.

Any reader of The Standard who 
will try this extraordinary medicine 
that has created so much excitement 
by its cur»s can obtain absolutely free 
a full $1.00 treatment by simply filling 
in the coupon below or writing a let
ter describing their case in their own 
words if thev prefer, and mailing it 
today to James W. Kidd, Toronto, Can
ada No money need be sent and no 
charge of any kind will be made.

As this offer is limited, you should 
write at once, in order to be sure to 
receive your free treatment.

In order that every reader of The 
Standard who may not have heard of 
this wonderful Home Treatment" 
may have an opportunity to test this 
celebrated medicine, the now famous 
scientist. Dr. James W. 
to give absolutely free a full «Izé $1.00 
package to five hundred readers of 
this paper, to prove the wonderful 
claims which have been made for it. 
In making this offer the scientist said: 
"I know that there are many people 
who have been suffering for years 
with some chronic disease and many 
of them have spent large sums of mon
ey seeking a cure. I know that these 
people hesitate about Investing mon
ey In medicine because th 
paired of ever getting 
ands have told me that story and 
many thousands of the same people 
have told me afterwards that my 
treatment had cured them after doc
tors and everything else had failed. I 
want to prove to a limited number— 
no matter what the disease, no matter 
how long they 
matter how hi 
that my treatment really and actually 

onderful

on a cold day come from foods that are easily 
digested and are rich in heat-making 
elements. For the outdoor man or the in
door man, for children to study on, to grow 
on, to play on, there’s nothing so nourishing 
and satisfying as

)
shines forth by

I
Kidd, offers

Silver for Servfeeli
This brand, known as

"SilFtr flat* that W$*r»” XV
assures long service because W 
it is the heaviest silver plate,

the trademark.£^

SHREDDEDsilverpurchasing 
you are sure of depend
ability and beauty it it ie

When

ed.
He that beMeveth on Him Is not 

condemned, but he that belleveth not 
on Him is condemned already, be
cause he hath not believed In the 
name of the only begotten Son of God.

And this Is the condemnation, that 
light is comfe into the world, and that 
men loved darkness rather than light 
because their deeds were evil.

For every one that doeth evil hatetli 
the light, neither cometh to the light, 
lest his deeds should be reproved.

And he that doeth truth cometh to 
the light, that lus deeds may be made 
manifest that they are wrought in 
God.

wj massas. have des 
Thons

ney
well.

WHEATLook for
Ml By UbRsi

may have suffered, no 
ue and discouraged—

It is better than porridges for children 
because they have to chew it. It is the best 
"whole wheat bread,” because it contains 
all the rich body-building material in the 
whole wheat prepared in a digestible form. 
Delicious and nourishing when served with 
hot milk or canned fruits.

dose accomplish the w 
that have been reported.

THEFrom the Koran.

In the Name of God the Compassion, 
ate, the Merciful.

Whoso believe not. and prevent 
others from the way of God, their 
works will He cause to miscarry.

But whoso believe and do the 
things that are right, and believe in 
what hath been sent down to Muham- 
med, for it la the truth from their 
Lord—their Bins will He cancel and 
dispose their hearts aright.

This—because the Infidels followed 
vanity, while those who believed fol
lowed the truth from their Lord. Thu? 
to men doth God set forth their llke- 
neeiéê.1

When ÿe* encounter the infidels, 
strike off their heads till ye have made

Coupon CB-253. for free Dollar TreatmentfM ORIGINAL
\

AND Dr. Jas. W. Kidd, Toronto, Csnada. .
Please send me a Full $1.00 Course of Treatment for my case, tree 

and postage paid. Just as you promise.

Name....................

Post Office....

Street and No.

ONLY

GENUINE

Beware
3 Province MADE IN CANADA-A CANADIAN FOOD 

FOR CANADIANS1 V How long afflicted?.Age
Of Two crosses (XX) beforeMake eroos (X) befor diseases you have, 

the one from which you suffer most.
... .Weak Lungs 
.... Chronic Cough 
....Malaria

.... Hay Fever 

.... Heart Trouble 

....Poor Circulation 

....impure Blood 

... .Anemia 

....Pimples

... .Neuralgia
Give any other symptoms on a separate sheet Correspondence in all I

Tke Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Imitations .... Headache

... .Dizziness

.... Nervousness

... .Obesity

... .Female Weakness

.... Womb Trouble

....Ovarian Trouble

....Painful Periods

... .Hot Flashes

.... Bearing Down Pains

.... Leucorrhoea

Niagara Falls, Ont,
Tereete Office —

4» Wellington Street East

. ...Rheumatism 

....Lumbago 

... .Catarrh 

... .Constipation 

....Piles 

....Diarrhoea 

....Torpid Liver 

....Indigestion 

....Stomach Trouble 

... .Kidney Trouble 
.. .Bladder Trouble

Sold
*******

a great slaughter among them, and on the 
Merits

OATAMRHof the rest make fast the fetters. And 
afterward let there be neither free 
dismissals nor ransoming!, till' the 
war hath, laid down Its burdens. Thus

ted

ofdo. Were auch the pleasure of God,
Minard’s
Uniment

He could Hlmeelf take 
on them; bit He would rather prove 
the one of you by the other. And who- 
wo fight for the cause of God, their 
works will He not onuae to mieear-

24 Hours
i\ * i

$ TTTTTTTI ‘I Eli; . .t ! . MÛTT

- -■■g.'kaf'-fi,- A.>. , _ l

-

j
-l

v -

■T'O submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfort. 
1 To stop it at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box.

NATIONAL ORUe AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. 12*

DODDS
^KIDNEY
| PILLS ,

h\\x'N x p.

V|J-- KID N t Y , t
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WART BECAUSE GRAlffUl 

TO “fRUMVES

T. Girvgn tod Mrs. B. A. Smith vi. 
Mr». Godwin. Mr». J. V. Mr. Id 1*0. 
Mild 8-titt »u»»er tod Xrt. *»pg

A number of ledlee enjoyed » de- 
lightful picnic luncheon at the L. M. 
Club on Thursday evening. Those 
present were Mrs. William Allison, 
Mrs. J. B. Cudllp, Mrs. Robert Cruik- 
shank, Mrs. J. Lee Day. Mrs. Charles 
Boytwlck. Mrs. George Lockhart, Mrs. 
Harold Schofield, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. Charles Easson, Mrs. Walter Fos
ter, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. Ward 
Hazen, Mrs. Norman Guthrie. Mise 
Winifred Hall and Misa Annie Scam- 
mel. After lunch bridge was enjoyed, 
the fortunate prize winners being Mrs. 
Charles Easson and Mrs. Simeon 
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith and 
their daughter Mrs. Reid, have been 
\isiting Ottawa for the past week.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Mrs. Maher and 
little daughter leave today for the 
West Indies where they will spend a 
few weeks. It is their intention to 
visit Panama before their return.

Judge Armstrong and the Misses 
Armstrong have taken possession of 
their residence on King

Mrs. E. I. Simonds and daughter 
Ruth expect to leave in the late spring 
to take up their residence with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson in Montreal.

purchased a fine specimen of hie work 
whirb wg» sbowQ at the Proving 
Inhibition la September.ïlappcittsigs-

of

CAP!Mr. and Vn, James F Robertson 
left on Friday for New York where 
they will take passage for a European 
trip.m Continued from i 

having any salt the foo- 
be cooked in salt watei

Seaweed was sometl 
ration, but members of 
Ti*>' nr ret used to this, 
was thirty-six fish in tl 
béai which, fried In l 
excellent.

Until the middle of J 
more seals were capti 
were always hungry. 1 
lighting purposes, a toll 
lamp were constructed, 
stove being old seal t 
ber. Lamps were simp 
with melted blubber v 
tor wicks. On two oc 
sards the ventilators g 
enow and the party v 
phyxlated. The lampi 
fusing to bum until a t

• ♦ •
Mrs. William Vassle entertained 

informally on Wednesday at luncheon 
at her residence. Mecklenburg street

i * •
Mrs. R. L. Smith, Duke street, left 

on Friday night for New York.

” X 1 i
Wi lenders .ho lecturer .ud .hove'"Îa^on ™"mc 

on Wednesday. ^ * *

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A., gav 
yesterday

Misa I .ou Usher, formerly of Fred- 
erlctou, but how of Schenectady, N. 
Y., Is visiting Mis, Grace Beley, 
Sydney street.

Mrs. Frederick Stone, who has been 
visiting the Misses Stone, Germain 
street, left for her home in Schenecta
dy on Tuesday.

Honest, Straightforward People Tell of Prompt 
and Wonderful Cures by Greatest fruit Medi
cine in the World.

Greatful Acknowledgements Come from Sufferers, 
Thousands of Miles Apart, Showing the Value 
of “fruit-a-tives.”

who had helped make the afternoon 
such a pleasant one.

The first curling rnatcl of a series 
toolr'place between the St. Andrew s 
and Thistle ladies on the St. Andrew s 
ive on Monday morning before a num 
ber of interested spectators, and re
sulted in • victoty of seven points 
for the latter.

The rinks were made 
Thistles

)

e a delightful Valentine tea 
from four until seven o'-

fi Mis, Katie E* Hazen arrived In the 
city yesterdav and is the guest of 
Mrs. ‘Harold ' Schofield. Canterbury«l One of the most eujovable teas this 

season was given on Tuesday after- 
noon by Miss Elizabeth M. Smith, 
Wentworth street, in honor of her 
guest Miss Marjorie D. Baskin, of St. 
Stephen The hostess received in a 
dainty gown of cream 
over cream satin en train, with trim
mings of maribout and pearls, shear 
bouquet of white carnations, and was 
assisted by Miss Baskin in a very ele- 

of white silk net, rhlne 
bouquet of 

Horace G. Black

i up as follows : 
St. Andrews

Miss M. Macaulay Miss V. McOivern 
Miss l>. Robson 
Miss B. Mar Laron Mrs. H. Schofield 
Miss Macl.aren.

street.

Sugar a Sunday
Of luxuries there wa 

to give each man twel 
Sunday and one Stic 
every Saturday. Half 
tea was served on 8 
leaves being rebelled f 
then kept for smoklr 
having run out. One 1 
cocoa was served on th 
nights of the week. I 
elsted mainly of lector 

», lng aloud of our two be 
perfleld and The Lift 
Concerts were given 
night and Swedish exei 
pulsory during the lat 
winter.

Divine service was 
day evening, 
acutely front enteritis, 
very ill the whole wlm 
er affected his spirits ; 
credit was cheery and 
It all. The condition 
clothes and foot gear 
flrost bites, but lucl 
serious. With the re 
enough seals were prt 
to full rations of me 
saving enough for sit 
Sufficient oil had beei 
breakfast and su 
the party Had to 
seal and penguin.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Elkin re
turned on Wednesday from au ex
tended trip to England and the con
tinent.

Miss Edith Skinner

(JHS
• v:i, r

Mrs. J. P. Barnes 
.. 1.1 street east.

Miss V. Barnes 
Mrs. Fred Jones 
Mrs. R. Crttikshank

ski . 9
J. LikelyMiss

Mrs. Prime 
Mrs. Jackson 
Mrs.E.E.Williams. Dr. Margaret Parks 

.. 8 skip................. 5

When well-known people, respected In the districts where they have
“Frult-atives” has doneThe Misses Hegau entertained at a 

most enjoyable thimble party on Tues- 
guests were Mrs. 
Mrs. Frederick

lived for years, write about the great good that 
them, you can't help having confidence in their word.

The probability-1» you will find some persons living right In your home 
town or country who has been cured by "Fruit-a-tlves.

day afternoon. The 
Herbert Svholleld.
Schofield. Miv. H. W. Schofield. Mrs. 

Escort Ryder, Mrs. James L. Me* 
.1. Lee Day, Mrs. Herbert

! A
iis- J

gant gown
stone trimmings, corsage 
violets; and Mrs. 
in pale pink charmeuse with trim- 
minus or crystal. The artistic spart- 
ment was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion with scarlet and W*11*6 
carnations. Mts. R. Ernest Smith in 

becoming gown of pale blue

skip
Miss Jean White 
Mrs. C H. Feisusjon 
Mrs. Olrvan 
Mis. E. A. Smith,

.. 9

Miss M. Burnaby 
Miss Helen Jtvk 
Miss Campbell 
Mrs. F. Myles, 

skip.............

f Mrs. E. A. Smith returned on Satur
day evening last from Chatham where 
she had been delightfully entertained 
by that well known hostess Mrs. J. B. 
Snowball. While there Mrs. Smith 
gave her instructive and most enter
taining lecture "From Ocean to Ocean’’ 
before an audience which completely 
filled the town hall and whose appreci
ation of Mrs. Smith's splendid effort 
was most marked. At the close of the 
piogramme a sheaf of beautiful carna
tions was presented to Mrs. Smith by 
Miss Dick an behalf of the commis
sioners of the Free Public Library, the 
institution in aid of which the lecture 
was given.

Don't hesitate to?■
Avity. Mrs.
Tillev, Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs. Sim- 

Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mrs. 
Miss Mabel Thom-

You find people in all walks of life.talk of "Fruit-a-tlves'' to such persons, 
men and women, some very prominent people, who are grateful because in 
their suffering "Fruit-a-tlves" was a welcome remedy and they are glad to

.15 skip .. .. ♦ on A. Jones.
William M. Angus, 
son. Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Ethel 
Sidnev Smith and Miss Edith Skin-

The regular meeting of the Guild 
of St. Stephen's church was held in 
the Sund-iv school room on Monday.

TiV? past week has been one of un- and proved to lie one of the most en- 
usual quiet in social circles, the Leu joyable evenings this season. The Two r|nks 0f Hampton ladie5 curl- 
ten season having indeed cast a lull nresident of the guild. Edward (Maw- prs wert. gUest< c? the St. Andrew's 
over ih av ins room entertainments, ford, presided, and besides the music- 01l Wednesday
the more s, enuous outdoor spvrt be-, al progi anime games were indulged Jfri<fn<.ll> match. The play resulted in 
in g much move popular among the j»,. The following assisted in making : a victory for St. Andrew's of (<ix
younger set. The days of drudgery the meeting such s< success: Miss J noints -fiie tVOre bv rinks was as fol-
in house limiting are once more upon Drake and Miss Luther played a lowg. '

still unsettled as phasing piano duet. Mrs. McNeill in, Hampton . St. Andrew's,
to quarters for the coming season. her usual charming manner rendered [ Xlvs s Aja,thews' Miss Y. Barnes

With the past two weeks of zero ! u vo< .11 solo. Miss Ruth Knight sane ; Miss >1 Turnbull Mrs. R. Robertson
xve:ithcr the favorite game in winter : u selection xezy sweetly, the violin "ylrs T Wm Barru-s Mrs. .1. P. Barnes 

,-urling has revived and ■ obligato being played by Miss Mary I ÿ FalrweatherMrs. T. E. Gtrvan
friendly matches have been ! McLaren. The program was brought i*

..,i between lo al and visiting, to a «lose by Mr. Harry Dunn who |
! rendered his solo in a most a crept- ! Mr?. Sutherland 

uM. -v„>. Mr .11. II. Smith
Bridge Club j The members of the Bible classes, Mrs.G.M.Wilson 
Mrs. Walter v.ho held a skating party earlier in Miss Travis

last tlie evening. Joined the guild about Skip....................11 Skip...................... 9
ten o'clock and assisted in 
making
after which the gathering broke up.

a most - ,
satin with trimmings of pearls 
real lace, large pale blue picture hat, 
ushered the guests to the dining room 
The richly appointed tea table had 
for its decoration red geraniums and 

candlesticks

tell you all about it.
When you have undergone the torture» of Indigestion, Headaches, Sick 

Stomach, Pain In the Back, Chronic Constipation, Rheumatism or similar aP* 
menta, and have at last found a wonderful cure In "Fruit-a-tlves" you natur
ally feel as though you iquat talk about this great remedy-write about ft. 
You woyld like others to know the truth of how you obtained relief. Tbls 
is just the positions the grateful users of "Frult-artlves" are In. They have 
been*cured when their diseases were sometimes given up as hopeless. TUeJy 
thanks are the "Fruit-a-tlves testimonials" you see in the newspapers. They 
are freely and voluntarily offered. They are genuine and never in one single 
Instance given for any monetary consideration. 25c. for trial size.—regular 
boxes, B»e.—8 for |2 bo or sent direct on receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

The

f I s
morning, for a

smilax with silver 
holding red candles, the latter cast
ing a pretty soft glow over the table, 
which was presided over by Mrs. 
Adam P. MacIntyre In pal.' blue 
with large black hat, and Mrs. \\ imam 
A. Henderson in gray corduroy velvet 
with large hat of ashes of roses, 
plumes to match. Assisting with the 
refreshments were Miss Jean Ret- 
rhum in pale green silk; Miss Roberta 
Wisely In pink »»*U» with ermine 
trimmings; Miss Beatrice FJ!Ink. in 
a gown of dainty lingerie; Miss Mar
jorie Lee in pale blue silk; Miss Alice 
Wilson, In blue corduroy velvet and 

Louise Ketchum in pale blue 
Lillian Anderson in a

us, ami many are

The benefit entertainment in aid or 
St. John's veteran poet, which is be
ing given by the members of the Wo
men's Canadian Club, is arousing much 
interest and on every side Is heard 
heartiest commendation for the club's 
energetic efforts to a Worthy cause. 
The evening will take the form of an 
evening with Longfellow by Mrs. E. 
A Smith assisted by the best musical 
talent In the city. The Opera House 
has been engaged for the evening of 
February 27th, that date being selected 
as it is the anniversary of Ixmgfellow's 
birth. In this way the club hopes to 
assist in keeping alive the memory of 
the sweet singer and at the same time 
to vender tangible assistance to H. L. 
Spencer w.bo jia$ given of his best to 
lbral jfryrnalitfoLftpd. literature, and, is 
himself a true poet.

. .13Skip.................... 5 Skip. . .

The Saturday Evening 
uw-i at the residence of 
! arrison.
■week.
Noim.iv. Guthrie 
guests were Mrs.
Mrs. Leonard Tilley,
Thomson. Mrs. J. Le 
Escort U viler. Mts.
Mrs. Harold ('. Schofield. Mrs. It. "• 
Harrison. Mr*. Frederick C. Jones, 
and Miss Edith Skinner.

\ Miss C.A. MeGivern 
Miss A. Walker 
Mrs. H.C. Schofield 

-C. H. Ferguson

pper
be c

Narrow Eei
A start was made 

on September SO. Pr 
because the whole p 
Browning in particule 
to pull. Terra Nova 
open and the party 
compelled to cross tl 
the Dry gal ski barrier 
ebly described ijy 1 
In Shackelton's Mean 
tic. During this part 
Campbell's party e: 
blizzards with drift ai 
nearly came to grief

They successfully 
Drygalski barrier by- 
October 10, thus tak 
make this passage. 1 
an enormous crevasse 
ed by a snow bridge 

,175 paces. Lieut. C’ai 
Drygalski cut by bar 
of the crevasses we: 
Descending on to the 
ty encountered bad 
pressure ridges at 
bad that a road had t 
with axes.

The next barrier a- 
was the Nordenskloh 
No crevasses were fo 
the passage proved 
returning to the sea 
was again found. Ca 
the coast very close 
Professor David’s i 
He first examined Trl 
a geological collectlo 
and then proceeded 
which is not shown < 
chart. Here Professe 
of geological speclm 
was found and taken

Generally better su 
with after leaving E 
Browning had to be 
sledge when the Ice 
condition being critW 

Feasted on
The following extra 

Lieut. Campbell’s owr
•October 29.—Turr 

a. m.; fine day but b 
southward and a col, 
A two hours’ march 
Roberts, where I sa 
glasses & bamboo stu 
the cape. Leaving th 
ly and I climbed the 
found a record left 
party the previous 
were picked up, g 
meets ; also near by t 
ions they had left t

“We gave such a j 
era came up the slop 
most too -good to b 
three-quarter tins of 
bag of raisins, ditto - 
coa, butter and lan 
filarles and epecime: 
Harbor had been let

*1 decided to camp 
Off, dividing the prt 
the two tents. We 
going and enjoyed so 
cult, butter and lard 
had for nine months, 
thick sweet cocoa. A 
ed and cut up a seal i 
short of meat and thi 
pect of a blizzard coi 
er hoosh and more 1 
in the evening and 
Into our bags and, c 
food, -discussed our I 
at Cape Evans as we 
ed we should find -no

(Note—Lieut. Can 
companions always ii 
ship had picked up C 
the main party and 
north, adverse tin 
shortage of coal pn 
lievtng them.)

The diary contint 
cussing plane we fe 
with news from the 
food, although both 
It was the happiest c 
saw the ship. I awe 
finished my share of 
of my lard, and then 

Anxiety and
Lieut. Campbell ar 

Cape Roberts on O 
marched to Butter P 
surfaces very much 
found and took witl 
depot at Cape Bt 
Butter Point depot tl 
telling of the attem 

mad#

Mecklenburg st.revi 
The prize was won by Mrs.

of Ottawa. The 
William Allison, 

Mrs. Roy den 
y, Mrs. T. 

Ward Hazen,

WEDDINGS.to: C W Bayeley, Halifax; D A Bur
pee. Brownvllle : Joe Page. Montreal : 
J F Bowden, Toronto; O R Patrlgan, 
Norton; A Sherwood. Hill,boro; B 
Muntel, Montreal; J Kerr, Mllltown: 
W H Lynn üaher, Halifax; E Q Hlg- 
glneon, Montreal; AV J Davie. Nor
ton; J H Wilson, Montreal

the merry 
Refreshments were served

At the conclusion of the game the 
visitors were royally entertained at 
Bond’s restaurant at dinner, The tables 
were prettily decorated with quantities 
of yellow tulips for the occasion. Af
ter’ the dinner the president of the 
Hampton Club, Miss Turnbull, in a 
few well chosen words, thanked the 
city club for their hospitality.

Miss
satin. Miss 
verv smart costume of black lace 
over pink satin, large black hat with 
pink willow plumes, cut the ices. 
The guests Included Mrs. Clarence 
Nixon. Mrs. Frank Likely, Mrs. \\. 
McDonald. Mr6. Noel Sheraton, Mr?, 
j. -Donald*' WHson, Mrs. Rolan J H. Li 
Sktnnef/Mre. ‘HarohV Rising, Mrs. R- 
p Church, AHs. Arthur Likely, Mrs. 
1>. Rohiittard, Mifts Grace llaywaYd, 
Miss Dorothy Brown, the Misses 
Wood, Miss Trueman, Miss Christine 
Crawford, Miss Mabel Barbour, Miss 
Audrey Bullock, Miss Creighton, Miss 
Muriel Fnclller. Mb* Gladys Edge
combe, Miss Faltih Hayward, Miss 
Marion Dearborne. Miss May Winter, 
Miss Marion Frink and others.

A wedding of Interest to St. John 
people took place In Boston on Sat
urday, Feb. 1, when Miss Ethel Mc
Afee became the bride of Augustine 
Johnson of Brookline, Maas. They 
will reside in Brighton, Mass.

M
e Da.) Mrs. Samuel Ghvan returned on 

Tuesday from a visit, to Yarmouth.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. A. E. 
Maesie. Carmarthen street, was hos- 

able bridge of 
•hards of Fved- 

Mre. Massie

Victoria.
B F McDermot, Fredericton; W J 

Scott. H Laughlln, R Jags, R Murray. 
H B Murray. G Melrose. W M Thur- 
rott, Fredericton ; W G McKenzie, 
Toronto; T W Boiler. St Stephen; J 
W Hoyt, McAdam Junction; Z gar- 
neau, Quebec; J E McAuley, Lower 
Mlllstream; F Wade. T A Loiralne, 

Mtllstream ; W J Dickson,

The Allan liner Corsican which 
sailed yeeterday for Liverpool, took 
away a valuable cargo which Includ
ed 1200,000 of ailver shipped from Co- 
halt to England.

ress at a very enjoy 
live tables. Mrs. Kit 
eric toll, who is visit
received with Jiei.
lavishly decorated with soring flow- 
<“is and Us toon s of smilax. The 
prize winners were Mrs. George 
White. Mrs W, C. Rothwell and Mrs. 
IVvhards. Other ladies present were

Edith Megan who has
arents, Mr. and Mrs. 
an. Hazen street, left 

> ork on Thursday.

vial ting lier 
George

Congratulations uire being extended 
by many friends in this city,- to Miss 
Annie B Stewart, daughter of the late 
Mr. A. J. Stewart and Mr. Robert A. 
Wat-on. on the announcement of their 

{engagement. The wedding will take 
| place in the early spring.

The parlors were Mrs. D. Harper entertained at a de
lightful sewing party on Saturday of 
la.T week. During the afternoon a 
guessing contest took place and the 
prize was won by Miss Grace Estey. 
\mong those present were the Misses 
Edna and Frances Godfrey, Mias Grace 
Havward, Mrs. Darling, Mbs Keefe, 
Mbs Maher, Miss Grace Esley. Misa 
Elizabeth Robertson, and others.

Ml si-I Mrs. Frederick Crosby left 
on las' tor a short tiip to

Quebec. Don't FretMoc’real
Edgar Fair weather. Mis. B R. \

t William Barnes. Hampton, Macaulay. Mrs. !.. B. Knisht, Mrs. Mrs. R. H. L. Young, of Bathurst.
\ b ; i u i bridge of four tables Med lev Mackinnou. Mrs. C March, who was called to the city on account

on Mondav after- Mrs. Gordon Di kie, Mrs Crockett 'of the death of her aunt. Mrs. John
l ouvieen ladies left the city tFredericton 1, Mrs. Horace Cole Burpee, left for her home on Monday

suburban and on its ar-1 Mrs. J. Fred 8e#ly. Miss Seely, Mrs. evening.
Geoige Smith, xîrs. Runklue, Mrs. • • •
Petrie, Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Mrs. Alfred Miss Beatrice Roach and Miss Vera 
Porter and the Mieses Fair weather. Gass have issued invitations for a

bridge, at their residence,
V. Mackinnon has re- burg street, in honor of 
«sex where she was Roach, for Saturday afternoon, 

ed to the j Cue guest of Mrs. W. B. Mac Kay. * * *
ics where a | * * * On Tuesday evening,, in Queen

pi.-asau afternoon at auction bridge j Mr. D. R. Jack gave a most interest- Square Methodist Church, Mrs. F. B.
The house was prettily | ng and instructive lecture before the Ellis described delightfully Obérant- 

d< ■•orated for the occasion. In the, Guild of St. Andrew’s Church, on Mon-1 mergau, the scene of the remarkable 
flowers were' used iu | day evening, his subject being; "Aus-1 Passion Play, and illustrated 

u- undam e. and in the drawing rooms jwia. Germany and Turkey." Mr. Jack Mure by lantern views. The story of
the d» orations were of oink varua j has recently returned -from Austria. I the production of the Passion Play
tion-. Mrs. Brines received her guests [and was thus able to clearly point out |wa< <tulte Jamilar to many present, 

becoming costume of peacock lo the large audience present the at- but the description by an eye witness 
- harmeuse with reveie of soft tractive scenes in that country, and [made a charming story which was 

lie treasure- of the art galleries of ; grêatly enjoyed.
Vienna, iie also spoke on Germany an-i ! * * *

Miss Frances Travers. Mrs. S. Nor- Turkey, describing particularly the i O. M. Melanson, 
mar. Sancton. Miss Stone. Miss Gla-|,.jtjfÿ 0f Dresden and Constantinople | spent a few da vs in 
dys llegvn and Mrs. F. Gordon San.- ; jn wi:jvh he ha- visited. The lecturer - a guest at the Royal, 
ton. Other guests were Mrs. ” • j used as illustrations a number of j • * •
Hazen Barnaby. Mrs. John B. I beautiful lantern slides. j The Free to Serve Reading Club was
rMs. J. Fenwick Fraser Mrs. bj. AJ-. Harrison'.* orchestra rendered sever- entertained on Tuesday evening at the 
len Schofield. Mrs. T. Est ott Mai select ions, anu Mr. Hew Walker was [home of Miss Grace Havward, 3-
Airs. George .^cA. Bllaard. Mrs. km- heard in a vocal solo. (Queen Square. The programme was
eriek Stone. Mrs. H. L. Spangler. Mr». >» * * Ion the life and work of Rev. H. A.
David Pidgeon. Miss Thurber and t e ^ jn Keith's Assembly Rooms, on Mon- Cod 
Aliases Stone. A dainty afternoon -e. dav evening before the Women's Can- 
was served and the guests ven‘rin^ j adiau Club. Mr. John T. Hawke, pro
to the city on he Halifax expiess [rje,ol. am] editor of the Moncton
after a delightful afternoon wi i .Transcript, sjioke on “Romances of 
charming hostess. Mrs. W . S. . lorn- Van£uljan History," in such a manner 
son was a guest at the tea hour. to hold the closest attention of his

, hearers throughout. At the close theMr and Mrs. Dow S. W illiam , le(.turer received a vote of thanks 
moved by Mrs. McIntyre and Mrs. Mill
er Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the club. The arrangements 
were in charge of Mrs. W. 
and Mrs. T. H. Est a brooks, who pour-

A Wure of much kiv-| ^,«7
Thur'daY 1 «-■ A. Morrlaoù. Mr». Hum'.
Cl' t. Emërv V-iwect beln, Mr»- U, W. Rohm.sou. Mrs A. Clay 
“Mendelssohn.” M 
account of the roi

9 work and the Influences that went 
g\ to make up his school of music. The 

Nlevturer described some of the com
positions of Mendelssohn and the cir
cumstances under which they were 
written, placing great vaine on Men
delssohn's visit to Italy, which had a 
lasting influence on his work. During 
the lecture Mrs. 8. Kent Sfcovil and 
Professor Emery rendered appropri
ate selections in their usual finished 
manner.

Halifax: Witt McIntyre. R W Skillen, 
St Martin,; A W Carpenter. Queen,- About Pimples

Mrs. Frank B. Patterson, Elliot Row, ,, friamie in this cl tv heard withwas hostess at a dainty and enjoyable Many friends n this city neaw
afternoon tea at the sign of the Green john P c Burpee at
Lantern tea room on Thursday. The ,‘ka,h.,° „avenue Mrs 
tea tables were prettily decorated with aterHu^ char-

sa s saaw.j.'S
cent, Mrs. Archibald. .Mrs. George H.
V. Bel yea, Mrs. Revlding,. Mrs. Lajie,
Mrs. X. P. Patterson, Mrs. C. S. Pat
terson, Mrs. A. \V. Sulie, Mrs. Coates,
Mrs. W. 11. Robinson, .Mrs. XV. Frost,
Miss Turner. Mrs. C. E. Harding and 
Miss de Forest.

The Saturday Night Bridge Club met 
for the first time at the residence of 
Mrs. J. B. Cudllp, Carleton street, last 
week. Among the guests were Mrs.
James Jack, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs.
Roland Frith, Mrs. Charles Coster,
Miss Ada Bayard, Miss Ethel Smith,
Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Cecil Arm
strong,
B. .McLaren. The club will meet with 
Miss Ada Bayard, Princess street, this 
evening.

o". me neon 
i j -, ;, ot 11 a in pin n welt- taken by the 

the Wayside inn for din- 
: tv . i ole was prettily de orated, 

o’l. r .scheme being carried out iu 
est 's place was mark- 
alentine place cards.

IN THE COURTS No More Humiliation; the Wonderful 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers "Get Right 

After” those Pimples, Bolls 
and Skin Eruptions.

No need for anyone to go about any 
longer with a face covered with pim
ples, blotches, eruptions, blackheads, 
and liver-spots. Theee are all due to 
impurities In the blood. Cleanse the 
blood thoroughly and the blemishes 
will disappear.

mll-Ml-S lO
Fredericton, Feb. 14.—On today the 

third day of the February sittings of 
the Supreme Court, three cases were 
heard, completing in effect the doc
ket for the term except for a St. 
John case and the usual second com
mon motion» day hearings which are 
set down for Wednesday next. The 
former Is the appeal of the St. John 
Railway Company from the verdict 
in the Ryder trial when the widow of 
the victim of a recent accident was 
awarded some $2,000 damages, the 
case having been tried before Judge 
Barry. F. R. Taylor is acting for the 
appellant and Daniel Mullln, K. C., 
for the respondent,

A North Shore case Involving the 
ownership of lands was first heard 
today, being a King’s Bench appeal 
in Miller et al vs. Rundle et al, a 
Mlramicbi waterfront question where
in the jury awarded the plaintiff a 
verdict of $20 on trial before ^ludge 
McKeown. It. G. Teed, K. C., for the 
appellants, stated that no document
ary title to the land was disclosed 
by either of the claimants, but he 
claimed that Bundles having filled In 
the land and being in possession, 
the presumption must be that they 
had a title in fee, the rule being that 
in the absence of a grant the first 
rrnn in possession established a 
claim against which any other must 
show prescriptive right by 
rupted possession. R. A. Lawlor for 
.Millers denied the facta as alleged 
and the hearing occupied the best 
part of the day, judgment being re
served.

In the Victoria county case of Rid- 
out vs. Hallet, appealed by T. J. Car
ter, K. C., court considers, as was 
also the result in the other two case* 
from that county—-Cochran vs. Lloyd 
and Knowles vs. McLaughlin, up for 
argument yesterday.

In McIntosh et al vs. Bank of New 
Btunewlck an appeal from the ver
dict has been laid over till the April 
sittings upon agreement between 
the counsel. II. A. Powell, K. C„ for 
appellant» and M. G. Teed, K. C„ for 
the bank.

The Supreme Court adjourned thk 
afternoon until Monday when a fur
ther adjournment will be made until 
Wednesday or Thursday.

Mecklen- 
Mi&s Orlothe

Mrs. tied le 
turned from

ret! . ev.< h gu 
eil by ilailltv \
The ire’tv party then rer 

of Mrs Bnm

"Su

Friends In New Brunswick will re
gret to hear of the death in Ixmdon 
on January 29th, of Mr. Henry G. 
Close. Mrs. Close is well known 
throughout the Province through her 
interest in immigration and her ef
forts to establish near Nauwigewauk, 
a farm for the care of poor children, 
her idea being to bring them up iu 
a Canadian environment and to make 
good Canadians out of them.

News of the death at Yarmouth of 
Miss Ahbie Thomas was heard in this 
city on Thursday with sincere regret 
by many old friends. Miss Thomas was 
the eldest daughter of the late George 
U. Thomas, and leaves three sisters 
in this city, Mrs. Samuel Girvan, Mrs. 
G. F. Sancton and Miss Blanche Thom
as, and one brother, Mr. I. Olive Thom
as Another brother, Mr. Henry Thom-, 
as, resides in Toronto. Much sympa
thy is extended to the bereaved fam-

her I cell:. !i:; suiiU4

black satin, lat e chemisette and cuffs 
The fortunate ize winners were

M.L.A.. of Shediae, 
the city this week

I

Misa Marv Warner and Miss»

ly, prepared bv Miss Hayward, and 
sisted of a sketch and literary pro

ductions by Miss Gertrude Hennigar. 
The next meeting of the club will be 
held on February 25tli, at the home of 
Miss Edna Leonard, 60 Queen street.

“A Short Time Ago My Face wae Full 
of Plmplee. Now They’re All 

Gone! I Used Stuart’e 
Calcium Wafers.”

That’s what Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers are Intended to accomplish and 
do accomplish, 
gradient Is Calcium Sulphide, the 
quickest and most thorough Mood 
cleanser known.

These wonderful little wafers get 
right into the blood, and destroy erup
tive substances present in 1L In some 
cases a few days is sufficient to make 
a marked Improvement. And when the 
blood is pure the whole system Is a 
fiundred per cent, better.

Go to any drug store and get a 50 
cent box of Stuart s Calcium Wafers. 
Get them today.

Don't fret any longer about those 
blackheads, pimples, bolls, tetter, ecze
ma, spots or skin eruptions; they all 
go and “go quick” If" you use Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers,

| X Miss Madeline deSoyres is visiting 
in Fredericton this week.

• • J*
The finals in the Estabrooks cup 

match were curled in St. Andrew's 
Rink by two rinks of ladies, one skip
ped bv Mrs. E. A. Smith and the 
other by Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. The 
former won 12 to 8. The rinks were 
made up as follows: Miss Vivian 
Barnes, Miss E. Bates, Mrs. T. Ernest

My. Their principal in-
Several officers of the 62nd St. John 

Fusiliers went to Fredericton on Wed
nesday evening and will constitute 
the personal staff of tpe Lieutenant 
Governor. The officers were. Col. 
James McAvlty, Captain Peters, Cap
tain Miller, Captain McMillan, Cap
tain R. A. McAvlty, Lieut. Dawson, 
Lieut Keefe, Major Anglin and Major 
Armstrong.

Like Magic 
To Weak Nerves

who have been occupying Mr.
Mrs. Stanley E. Elkins’ residence on 
Orange street during their absence in 
Europe, have taken apartments with

uninter-

Mrs. March, 95 Coburg P. Bonnell,

With the nerves exhausted both 
mind and body are of little use. You; 
feel tired; worn-out and down-hearted- 

; and the organs of digestion fall to;
- perform their all-important functions.’

Nervous troubles do not go away of. 
their own accord, but gradually grow 

There is a growing tendency among and worse until some form of
women of culture and fashion to pay j^raiyals. Is developed. Dr. Chase’s 
more attention to hygienic means of j*erTe Food can be depended upon tb; 
preserving their charms.. The advent | r#vlullM wasted nerve cells
of mercolized wax doubtless has been | ee nothing else can. Here Is a case 
largely responsible for this. This ye-,jn uiUBtration:
markable substance produces complex-1 Mr ^ aicard, Dana, Seek* writes; ;

magnetically beautiful. artJBclal com- i tb, “"coMwndMk,*!
flexions are no longer desired, in- > f «riend mv evstem wan so much.lead of ‘'(loctorlng an offensive aWn t£?t "wa? vEk^T., !
the skin is peeled off. The wax pe^s k&usted ani could nob At times at-i 
the • .kin ,o gradually, In *uch #n«' „ , work. Th* .Sect of the)
particles, no discomfort Is exeprlenc- K - A almost Ilk* manic
ed The,re,her. younger.kln bene.A ^ ™
tîvof'ï. ™llyV 'white. ^"yaJ:”to" ^ “VreTtoV*^ GESt

why mercolized wax haa become inch a,'Y’cJ^flc'd'n* tradment^e
a rage among society folk. The wax is •*rlnB' S1 1 ca fl d no treatmenl *° 
put on nights like cold cream, and 
washed off mornings. All druggists 
have it; one ounce will do.

Another hygienic treatment now 
much In favor Is'one tb remove wrin
kles, made by dissolving 1 os. powder
ed saxolite in i^ pint witch hazel. Us
ed as a wash lotion it “acts like mag-

This Skin Peeler All 
The Race in Seciety

ton, Mrs. \V. SbaW. Mrs. A. B. Gllmour, 
Mrs. A. G. Edgecombe. Mrs W. L. 
Hannah, Miss Etl'ti Es-tev, Mrs. F. R. 
Patterson, Mrs. Woodman. Mrs. G. S. 
Mayes, Mrs. My le-, Mrs. J. Hunter 
Whit 
Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King celebrat
ed recently in Los Angeles the thir
tieth anniversary of their wedding by 
accepting an Invitation of some friends 
to drive in their car up the Cojon 
Pass and across the Mojava Desert 
as far as Victorville—about 5,000 feet 
above the sea level, the drive proved 
indeed most unique through beds of 
rivers, dry at this season, around 
curves on the mountain roads which 
make great towering hills on one side 
and yawning precipices on the other, 
with all about the beautiful colorings 
of the sky and hills combined, and In 

j the distance countless snow covered 
"mountains forming a background. The 
party at dinner time built a fire In 

{the desert, near a sage bush and en- 
| joyed a delicious dinner fanned by the • warm Californian breezes.
Mrs. King have hosts of friends in this 
city who extend to them good wishes 
for many more years of wedded life.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stavert, form
erly of this city, left Montreal on 

i Tuesday for Néw York and sailed on 
Wednesday. from that, city for Eng
land.

irs. Emery gave an 
isician’s life and

(From Society World.)
e. Miss Miller, Mrs. Robichaud, 

Warlock and Mrs. Frank Har-

DRUNKENNESS CM)
nil

EL DO IT

His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Wood arrived in the city on Monday 
from Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Bowman,A hearty vote of thanks
wraps

FUNERALS.
The body of Mrs. Daniel Taylor 

who died several days ago, and which
has b#en lying in thfc mprgue ever ■
since, was removed yesterday morn- Alcura the widely known treatment 
lng and taken to the Municipal Home for. Alcoholism can now be obtained at 
for burial. , A . our store. It is guaranteed to cure

The funeral Of Henry D. L»rd took or benefit, ,or money refunded. Rem
place yesterday afternoon at 2.36 tb»t has been tried by thousands
o'clock from his late home In Rod found to do just as it claims,
ney street. Funeral services were con Drunkenness is a disease. Those 
ducted In St. George’s church by Rev who are afflicted with the craving for 
W. H. Sampson, and interment was In RqUOr have to be helped to throw it 
Cedar Hill. off. Alcura No. 1 can be given sec-

retly In Coffee or food. Alcura No. I 
Is the voluntary treatment.

Help your Joved ones to restore 
_ themselves to lives of sobriety and

When the baby U ffl; when hie lit e,etulne.s end to regain the reaped 
lUdoMch Is out of order and he I- of the community In which you live, 

end refueee to emile, don't ^Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free
___with castor oil. There It »»klot. «• i„hi.

no~ need to torture him—give Baby's »■ Clinton Brown, druggist, M. John, 
Own Tablets—they do everything ca« *• *■ 
tor oil I. eappoMd to do, only the, 
do It better, and whet Is more the 
baby will like them. The Tablets are 
absolutely safe, being guaranteed by 
a government analyst to contain no 
opietM or other harmful drugs. Bold 
by medicine denies or by mallet 16 
cents a box from The Dr. William,’
Medicine Co. Brookvtlle, Olt,

Mr. andÇ4

effective as n spring tonic."

Some Growing Children iHOTEL ARRIVALS.

X*are under size—under weight Some grow 
tall and thin, others are backward in studies— 
pale and' frail—improper auimilation »

. If your children are not rugged and 
p ruddy and rosy—bubbling with energy 
L and vim at all times, jwo

“Sïrlîtoorrs onnaoH.

Royal.
Henry Sailer, Chicago: W P Knoeh, 

‘Boaton;, J L Rage, Hamilton; Angua 
McLean tod wife. Bathurst; E P Mac- 
key end wife, Bathurst; J A Webster. 
Toronto; H W Wade, Portland; G W

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Si. John Art club waa held on ThUra. 
day evenloy, end had several special 
features of Interest. There was a 
most Interesting lecture delivered by 
Mrs. John Sealy on “Some Dutch 
Pointers and their pictures." The 
lecture was Illustrated by arc light 
views by the new Balopdcan appa
ratus. .Mrs. Sealy had sent to Dus
seldorf. Germany, for many of the 
slides, sod they" proved of greet Inter- 
est to those present. In addition n 
collection of pointings were exhibit
ed on the wells of the studio. These 

t by P. M. Bell-Smith, R. C.

WHEN BABY IS IU
lc."

Oaaong, Bt Stephen; Mrs J A Morri
son, Fredericton ; Misa Babin, Wood- 
stock: D A Morrison, Amherst; O 8 
Lovell, Boston; J J Smith, Toronto: 
B Armans, London; H Dtntpon. 1 
Partridge. F R Kirkpatrick, Mont
real; A H Wolf, New York; F Totes, 
Beulcombe, Toronto; » W Condon. 
Halifax; J C Shorgrove. J Faroe, J D 
McCallnm, Montreal; Mrs. C Pickard, 
T D Rickard, Sackville.

B B Marshall?wfud»r; S B Kelley, 
River Hebert; O K Merryleld, Toron-

cross

*
tkm

t
«

’■S
A . of Toroato, one of Canada’ 
notable artlets. The club r

Atkinson bad igea moat
recentlye

■ .: . *
. ■!' i
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w
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collected from almost the same place the Northern party, spent the first was made at a height of ten thousand 
as was Jthe coal discovered by Shack, year making,,** extensive collection feet.
letqn*. /The .jtfartp JjttpHahlQhi are of rocks In the-vicinity of Jtobertsdg. .. Twqof the party were overcome by 
very well preserved in sandstttafldvBay. Associated with the Cape AdarermountaTn Jslckues.s and'’ were left to 
and shales, and probably belong to volcanic. ferle? there was found an continue 1ne survey of the o(d
late palaezolc or early toesozoic erratic bearing aglomerate, many of The other fotir rèached the '
times. Lower down the glacier anoth- the, boulders being striated by Ice and built a atone calm as a record,
er find of fossils was made consisting action. A somewhat similar deposit A strong wind prevented the hypso-
of coral» of primitive form, typical of was also found amongst the rocks meter being used for altitude Gran, 
the early palaeozoic era. Numerous dredged from the Bay of Whale». ascending the final slope, after tho 
IgneouB rocks were also collected. _ .. e others had left, was caught in the

These collections were chiefly made The Second Seascn. fumes of a mild eruption and was par-
by Dr Wilson and LinuL Rower* the §econd „eaeon the parly hTB ^ ^
under adverse conditions. Their notes made a journey along several glaciers 1
are necesaarily not at present avail- between Mount Nansen and Mount
able, and until experts have bad ac- Melbourne, and made valuable eollec-
cess to this material It la unwise to tion of igneous and sedimentary 
make definite inferences. In gener- rocks. Fossils In the shape of large 
al terms it may be said that there is WOOd Hems were found and brought
proof of temperate conditions of cli- hank. These again are probably refer-
mate having obtained In the Antarc- able to Beacon sandstone formation, 
tic at two periods of time in past and similar In age to the fossils found 
ages. by the other parties. They traversed

and surveyed a large Piedmont glacier 
of the barrier type, formed by the 

The western party, under Griffith!union of several glaciers between 
Taylor, made two journeys to the ; Mount Nansen and Mount Melbourne, 
mainland of Victoria Land, for purely held ln place by a group of ls*

-««Mhtcfrone, « wîih r,„rd to the fell, found 
logical and lotKjgraphkal aurvey wa. |a (||e >outh |f ,mportatu
»a h«.hT ild material aathered tor that Mr MlHe, Mologlat of the iblp,
Ite Harbor, and material “ |n the past two yeara ha, made rolled-
a thorough description ot ^flUrctlc tlon, New Ze,land of tosrt| planta 
physiography. Ice phenomena *«<> ; which may connect with the Antarc- 
especially observed and several meas-;t|C tpeclmenBi 
urements of the movement»
.elaclers made. In the case of McKay 
Glacier this amounted to eighty feet 
for one month At Granite Harbor 

was found in the Beacon eand-

Do Your Hands Chap?

Zam-Buk Will -Heatvfe. One WÎfifit.

For badly chapped hands, qold 
ciecks, frost bite, etc., Zam-Biik is the 
best known balm. Wash the bands-or

Ladies* Auxiliary and Young parl1 a, hot u can” Lp borne. Dry with soft, towel, and
Ladies League Entertained !1 hen 3mear the zam-Buk wii over the

part. if it u-tbe hands, wear a pair 
Yesterday Afternoon — ot ol<1 «k>v« overnight# By morning 
_ . 1,1(1 Pain will he gone. Then use Zam-

. . . „ . , , , nnaa those m Charge of Tables. Huk a few more times and the cracksA detailed geological survey of Ross * win be healed. Mrs. A. F. Phillips, of
Island front C ape Armltage to f ape -------- • Ayera Cliff, Que., says: “I suffered ter-
Royds has been made and affords evi- riblv from ph*nn*H a.dence of the greater age of the vol The Y. M. C. A. building yesterday hau ls were Pro sore^tha^î rouîd 
canic deposits than was formerly sup- afternoon was the scene o/ a pleasam almost have cried^wUh thl nain I^»;‘iTth.t,M?,coi5t,untiion when the Auam»ry F ^n£.nedM:t?e4^h»itlon, of ice in all its foîms by Mr. asslsted by tll(* Ladlea' league 11my hands were cured."
Wright. He was also responsible for of the association conducted a very! airs. .M. Baillent of Port Hawkes- 
all meteorological observations, mag- successful tea and sale. The rooms , V®’* writes: "Some time *8°
netlc measurements, and the study of DrPBenteci a nrettv anrearance Ix-ing J?y hands were very badly chapped, 
almostherlc electricity. Hi. time wa. P „ a P ?p “T Belng Ordinary ointments did not heal them,
much occupied with pendulum obaer- especially decorated for the occasion , :iml 1 was advised 10 try Zam-Buk. To 
valions .for gravity. This general hy- Tew was served from four to seven o’- my great delight it healed my hands 
drographic work waa carried out by ctock. Mrs. Sheffield and Mrs. H. Col- ; completely."
Nelson, who also built another igloo, -bj Smith poured. Zam-Buk will also be found

plantation collections. Owing to The replenishing committee wa* cure for piles, ulcers, blood-poison, 
lack of sea ice hia work in this direc- composed of Mrs. Somerville, Mrs. Pe- j varicose sores, cuts, bums, bruises, 
tlon was necessarily limited. His first ter Miller and Mrs. Fowler. and skin injuries generally. All drug-
igloo on the sea Ice wènt to rea with Those in charge of the tea rooni gist- and stores sell at. 5Qe. box, or 
some of his gear. Cherry and Garrard were Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mrs. C. D. post free from Zam-Buk Co , Toronio, 
took over the preparation of all skins .Howard, Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. on receipt of price.
from seals and penguins. | A. Calhoun, Mrs. T. H. _Eatabrooka. ______

A new line of soundingg for sclen- Mr*. W. (’. Cross, Mrs. Robert. Reid, 
tifle purposes was run from Banks ! Mrs. R. Melrose, Mrs. R A. Dyke 
Peninsula to latitude f>0 south. lougi-lMrs. o. M. Campbell, and Mrs. Put Moncton, 
tude 170 west, and thence south to j nam, while the following young ladies newspapers were hit hard by the freez 
latitude 73 south. A shoal of 1T*8 fa--assisted in serving. Miss Bstey. Mi-s ing of th<- natural gag main, both the 
thorns depth was found ln the middle Warlock, Mias Payson, Miss Calkins, Time and the Transcript losing one 
of Ross Sea within a short distance!. =b ixter, Ml-s Burdltt and Miss issue, 
of aoundingrf of 2.000 fathoms. Exteu- Flewelling.
give marine biological collections The candy booth, which wag taste- Automobile Burned,
were made by Mr. Lillie. It Is worthy fully decorated, the prevalent colors The automobile owned by George 
of note that the polar | arties’meteoro- being green and white, was in charge Clark waa totally destroyed by fire 
logical observations were continued to <■' Miss Marlon Harney. Mre. Howard, on Thursday afternoon at. Coldbrook. 
March 12th when the thermometer j Miss Maxwell, Miss V. Leonard and j The loss wag $2000 and Is partly eov- 
was broken. Miss May Evans. ered by insurance.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS Of 
CAPT. SCOTT’S EXPEDITION

TEHND5EI- •
TE Ï.É.I. IISsummit

ML Campbell. The signing of the note 
by Dr. Atkinson gave rise to much 
anxiety and doubt. For this reason 
the party thereupon commenced a 
forced march direct to Cape Evans, 
but after going about nine miles they 
fonud the Ice so new and rotten that 
they i 
track»
Aurdo Sound. Even then some of the 
leads were so rotten that the sledges 
had to be taken across at the rush.

Arriving at Hut Polht a note waa 
discovered from Surgeon Atkinson 
giving the sad news of thé loss of the 
southern party and the start of the 
search party. The whole of Camp
bell’s party, even to Browning, who 
waa still unlit, expressed the keenest 
disappointment at being too late to 
take part In the search.
Geological Results and Ascent of 

Erebus.

Cchtlnued from pege one. i
having any salt the food had always to 
bo cooked ln salt water.

Seaweed waa sometimes used as a 
ration, but members of the party could 
never eet used to this. One lucky find 
was thirty-six fish in the stomach of a 

wmek, fried In blubber, proved

u.MS” 1 Igloo Drifts to Sea.

were forced to return in ihelr 
and make the detour of Mc-excellent.

Until the middle of July, when three 
more seals were captured, the party 
■were always hungry. For cooking and 
lighting purposes, a blubber atove and 
lamp were constructed, the fuel for the 
■love being old seal bones and blub
ber. Lamps were simply old tins filled 
with melted blubber with rope yards 
tor wicks. On two occasions in bliz
zards the ventilators got blocked with 
snow and the party were almost as
phyxiated. The lamps and stove re
fusing to bum until a passage was dug

f Prompt 
uit Medi-

Coal Found, But Inaccessible.

Sufferers, 
the Value for

Sugar a Sunday Luxury.
Of luxuries there waa enough sugar 

to give each man twelve lumps every 
Sunday and one itick of chocolAte 

Saturday. Half a pannikin of 
tea was served on Sunday, the tea 
leaves being rebelled for Monday, and 
then kept for smoking, the tobacco 
having run out. One half pannikin of 

served on the remaining five

i The general geological work done 
by the three parties, southern, west
ern and northern, la likely to prove 
of great value, especially aa furnishing 
evidence of a former connection oe- 
tween Australasia and South Ameri-
cTVhcr=r,.ot OTSLisrSiSt *>—.>, r
the several parties on Beardmore > and Is probably of the tame age as the 
Glacier are far better than wa# to be coal from the Beardmore Glacier It 
expected under the conditions. | " as practically inaccessible and con-

Thla is the moat Southerly outcrop sequently of no economic value 
of rock on the route selected. There, Associated with it were fossil Ira- 
was no geologist in the southern party pressions of stems end charred wood. 
In spite of this, collections were made'also plates, probably of a fresh water 
with great judgment from a height crustacean. New mountains up to 
of eight thousand feet. Fossil plants nine thousand a,'d
and coal were brought back, being j surveyed. Mr. Priestly, geologist of

ere they have 
es” has done

Ten Thousand Feet In Clouds.
in December, 1912 a party of fix, 

under Mr. Priestley made an ascent 
of Mount Erebus for geological 
poses. Good weather prevailed, 
there were low temperatures, as much 
as 30 below zero at the summit. A dif
ferent route to that of Professor Dav
id was followed and old craters vis
ited. the altitude of the top being ten 
thousand feet. Sledges were hauled 
to a height of nine thousand five bun 
dred feet be/ore packing became ne
cessary. A detailed survey 
whole mountain except tbn

Newspaper
Fçb. U

s Hit Hard.
4.—Tlie Moncton

t, in your home 
l’t hesitate to 
11 walks ot life, 
eful because in 
ey are glad to

cocoa was 
nights of the week. Recreations con
sisted mainly ot lectures and the read- 

_ ing aloud of our two books, David Cop
perfield and The Life of Stevenson. 
Concerts were given every Saturday 
night and Swedish exercises were 
pulsory during the latter part of the
winter. . o «

Divine service was held every Sun- 
The party suffered

of the 
sea sideleadaches, Sick 

l or similar aP- 
res" you nature 
-write about It 
ied relief. This 
i in. They have 
hopeless. TUetir
-wspapers. They
•er ln one single 
i\ size,—regular 
by Fralt-a-tlves

day evening, 
acutely from enteritis. Browning was 

ill the whole winter but this nev
er affected his spirits and to his .great 
credit was cheery and willing through 
it all. The condition of the party's 
clothes and foot gear caused a lot of 
flrost bites, but luckily none were 
serious. With the return of the eun 
enough seals were procured to return 
to full rations of meat and blubber, 
saving enough for sledging purposes. 
Sufficient oil had been saved to cook 
breakfast and su 
the party had to 
seal and penguin.
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iîNarrow Escapes.
A start was made for Cape Evans 

on September 30. Progress was elow 
because the whole party was weak,
Browning in particular being too weak 
to pull. Terra Nova Bay remained 
open and the party were constantly 
compelled to cross the rough Ice on 
the Dry gal ski barrier, the tongue so 
ably described ljy Professor David 
ln Shackelton's Heart of the Antarc
tic. During, this part of the journey 
Campbell's party experienced cold 
blizzards with drift and two occasions 
nearly came to grief over Ice cliffs.

They successfully negotiated the 
Drygalskl barrier by the evening of 
October 10, thus taking ten days to 
make this passage. During that time 
an enormous crevasse had to be cross
ed hy a snoxv bridge which measured 

,170 paces. Lieut. Campbell found the 
Drygalskl cut by barrancas but most 
of the crevasses were well bridged.
Descending on to the sea Ice, the par
ty encountered bad screw pack, the 
pressure ridges at limes being so 
bad that a road had to be cut through 
with axes.

The next barrier across their track 
was the Nordenaklold glacier tongue.
No crevasses were found on this and 
the passage proved quite easy, but 
returning to the sea Ice screw pack 
was again found. Campbell examined 
the coast very closely for signs of 
Professor David’» geological depot.
He first examined Tripp Island, where 
a geological collection waa obtained, 
and then proceeded to Depot Island, 
which is not shown on the admiralty 
chart. Here Professor David's depot 
of geological specimens and letters 
was found and taken along.

Generally better surfaces were met 
with after leaving Depot Island but 
Browning had to be carried on the 
sledge when the Ice was smooth, his 
condition being critical.

Feasted on Lard.
The following extract Is taken from 

Lieut. Campbell’s own diary:
"October 29.—Turned out ‘at 4.30 

a. m.; fine day but bank of clouds to 
southward and a cold westerly wind- 
A two hours’ march brought us to C.
Roberts, where I saw through my 
glasses a bamboo stuck on the top of 
the cape. Leaving the sledges, Priest- 
ly and I climbed the cape, where we 
found a record left by the western 
party the previous year before they 
were picked up, giving their move
ments; also near by a depot of provis
ions they had left behind.

"We gave such a yell that the oth
ers came up the slope. It seemed al
most too -good to be true—one and 
three-quarter tins of biscuits, a small 
bag of raisins, ditto of sugar, tea. co
coa, butter and lard, some clothes, 
fiiarles and specimens from Granite 
Harbor had been left.

•1 decided to camp and have a day 
Off, dividing the provisions between 
the two tents. We soon had hoosh 
going and enjoyed such a feed of bis 
cult, butter and lard as we had not 
had for nine months, followed up with 
thick sweet cocoa. After this we kill
ed and cut up a seal as we are getting 
short of meat and there is every pros
pect of a blizzard coming on. Anoth
er hoosh and more biscuits and lard 
In the evening and then we turned 
Into our bags and, quite torpid with 
food, discussed our plans on arriving 
at Cape Evans as we had quite decid
ed we should find no one there."

(Note—Lieut. Campbell and his 
companions always Imagined that the 
ship had picked up Captain Scott and 
the main party and had been blown 
north, adverse circumstances and 
shortage of coal preventing her re
lieving them.)

The diary continues: "Still dis
cussing plans we fell asleep. What 
with news from the main party and 
food, although both were a year old,
It was the happiest day since we last 
saw the ship. I awoke In the night, 
finished my share ot butter and most 
of my lard, and then doted off again."

Anxiety and Doubt.
Lieut. Campbell and his party left Cor,v years in MA 90 V Cape Roberte on October 30th and .. rar}l ln “SB.,fuJ

marched to Butter Point, finding the the Standard, prescribed
TurtnM7Je£Lk"u£!’th"^h™,!he'tori recommended by physlci 
depot at cape Bernacohi. At thi For Woman’s Ailments, Dr.
SiS WSSTSflWst Femak Pills- at your .
Atkinson had made to relieve Lieut. UlugylSu

y rMGS. i &.1irest to St. John 
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Caustics
mod

Here is a factory where none but 
high-quality goods are produced.

^ Here are men trained in the skill-
^ ful blending and scientific pre

paration of Cocoa and Chocolate. Not 
a bag of inferior Cocoa Beans enters the Ê 

§ doors. Only the most modern chocolate-
making machinery is used. Nowhere, ç ] 
not even in the older European countries 
where cocoa has been used for centuries, 
will a more efficient plant be found.
Everything is modern, everything is cal
culated to make the very finest grade 
of , chocolate that can be produced 

and everything is clean, spotlessly 
clean.
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MOUNT HLL1SDM 
TO STMT «KW 

FOR M0RE-F0II0S
THE ALLAN LINER ATHENIA 

STOOD BÏ HELPLESS SHIP
DRY BATTERIESAROUND THE CITY f

Free Lectures.
The free lectures at the Natural

Possibilities,” by W. R. Turnbull on 
Tuesday evening. On Thursday af* 

Miss Wlnnlfred Raymond Will 
the “Good in Magazine

THE BLACK CAT BATTERY i 9. ifor Thirty-six Hours She Attempted to Assist S.S. Nevada. 
Disabled off Cape Race in Terrible Gale — High Sea 

Hindered Work.

is strong, durable and will give excellent 
satisfaction under any conditions

Appeal will be Made to Stud
ents all over the World for 
Assistance to Increase En
dowment.

ternoon 
speak on 
Poetry.”

4-

PRICE 30cASK FOR THE BLACK CATA Carleton Fire.
fire broke out about a quarter to 

three yesterday afternoon In a large 
wooden building at the corner or 
Winslow and Union streets, Carleton, 
The building was occupied by three 
stores and several dwellings. The 
damage was slight and the blaze was 

quenched by the department.

. Visiting Relatives Here.
Charles Kelly of Btettler, Albert* 

arrived In the city yesterday with his 
bride, having been married In Glace 
Bay, C. B„ a few, days ago. Mr. «”<1 
Mr». Kelly are paying a short visit 
to the groom’s sister1, Mrs. John H. 
Lang, Mecklenburg street, and Will 
leave for Stettler In a few days. s

--------- ♦---------
Inspected Hatcheries.

Alex. Flnlayson, of the marine and 
fisheries’ department at Ottawa will 
leave this morning for Middleton, N. 
S., In connection with the Inspection 
of the hatcheries. Yesterday he in
spected the local hatcheries, and ear- 
Her in the week visited the hatcheries 
on the North Shore.

m.°h‘«r K^nVT'fmm Ï1 £
Glasgow direct, with a large cargo and abled ship, when U „ear
244 passengers aboard, ran ashore on during a *ieavF Ja*® a when sighted
the foul grounds, outside the harbor, had been carried away. _ | r
Luckily the bottom at this point was the Nevada wae riding at a sea an nor
composed of sol mud. and as the big The Athenia stood hb/™de many aï- 
liner was steaming slowly, little dll- during which Um« atm madomany ab 
Acuity wss experienced In getting her tempts to get a-^a*aerma^*,nd „n 
afloat. Although several tugs went to aea, however, was d,
her assistance, their power was not being assured that the N'e a 
brought into use, a. at half past two capable ot topk^ ^ter herMlt, ^the 
she backed off under her own steam. Athenia "aJ;J?ï°ï ,L "eï-

The accident occurred when those ward the B.B, Bolway reached Ule Ne^
In charge were forced to alow the ada and •*"***£?d. *
steamer down while preventing a col- aboard and towed her to sn 
Usion with the dredge and several mud When the Athenia reached Glasgow 
scows working in the channel. In this her steerage accommodation was giv- 
way she Was carried sideways by the en a thorough overhauling. Its comfort 
strong wind, grounding on the shoals being attested to by the following 
at the harbor mbuth. Luckily, however, testimonial presented to the chief ste- 
she essaped without damage and as ward by the steerage passengers yes- 
she succeeded in getting off the mud terday afternoon: 
under her own power, will not have We, the steerage passengers on the 
to pay salvage as In the case of the g g Athenia wish to express our ap- 
Uranium which grounded at the en- predation toward the stewards, for the 
trance of Halifax harbor a few weeks manner In which they attended to our 
agofl comfort during-our voyage to St.. John,

The voyage across the western n. B-We feel sure they have done 
ocean was marked by a succession of all they possibly could to make the 
terrific gales, accompanied by huge voyage pleasant. In spite of t.he dif- 
scas which continually swept over the Acuities with which they had to con- 
vessel. At times the gales rose tp hur- tend, on account of the rough weather, 
ricane velocity, forcing those In charge cleanliness of the ship and the
to slow down. On one such day, the attentton with which 
vessel, which Is equipped with all ne- have satisfied our. wants, leave noth- 
cessary steaming devices, made but lng be desired. The quality and 
48 miles, while the longest run, that qi,antity of the food has also given 
of yesterday, was 257 miles. During compiete satisfaction and we have ev- 
the gales the passengers were at times ery confidence in recommending the 
very anxious as to the safety of the ponaidson Line to intending eml- 
slilp, btil- u«lhg to the excellent sea gtog
manship of the officers and crew, no There hag been grcat alterations 
damage was sustained. made in the steerage accommodations

On Thursday the Athenia exchanged gn|| gQ (a|. a8 liave been complet-
wlreless messages with the C P. R. d thev ore a great Improvement over 
steamer Montreal, which left this port .. , j
a few days ago. bound for London. The tne 
Montreal reported all well and spoke 
of having passed safely through a ter
rific snow blizzard.

Lower prices on dozen and half dozen lotsGraduates of Mount Allison Unit 
verslty In tills city and elsewhere will 
be Interested In the announcement 
that the Sackvllle Institution la short
ly to inaugurate a campaign with a 
view to very largely Increasing the 
endowment.

This college, established In 1858, has 
come to be regarded as one of tho 
most valuable assets of the Maritime 
Provinces, and an Institution of very 
considerable Importance In the nation
al life of Canada. Statistics show that 
in proportion to the total number ob
taining Its degrees Mount Allison men 
stand at the head of the list of those 
securing honors in the larger univer
sities, and meeting success in Canad
ian public life.

It has 
Sackvllle

soon
\

a■

An Old Name on a New Creation j
r

been the practice In the 
institutions to fix the tui 

tlon fees ed low that one dollar’s worth 
of Instruction has been given for ev 
ery forty cents of revenue from stu 
dents, but unfortunately the endow 
ment hay not been sufficient to mak« 

remaining sixty cents. The r» 
jRUlt has been shown In the way of 
an annual deficit and in rendering In 
possible such improvements, and ex
tensions in the work, aa have fromt 
time to time been considered neces
sary and advisable.

For the purpose of enabling the uni 
the stewards verslty to meet the requirements of 

the present day. It has been decided 
to seek an additional endowment of 
one-quarter of a million dollare. A 
campaign is now being arranged, dur
ing which dt is hoped all former stu
dents and other friends throughout 
Canada will come to the assistance ut 
the college and aid In helping it, not 
only to maintain its present high stan
dard, but to establish new branches, 
provide new buildings, grant ftillable 
remuneration to the professiorate, and 
generally to advance along such lines 
and In such raannefr as is demanded by 
modern methods of education.

Mount Allison students are to be 
found everywhere In Canada and It 
hoped they will generously respond 
when the time comes.

up the

Crescent Fair.
The City Cornet band rendered an 

excellent concert at the Crescent Fair 
evening. The door prize was 
by Miss Nellie Scribner with 

The bean toss prize 
and H. 

The

:

I : nlast
ticket No. 634.

won by Wm. M unroe, a 
Lovett won the bowling prize. 
Temple band is a year old this month 
and will render a concert tonight.

.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new Style WILLIS Pinno endorsed by die best pianists, Write fer Catalogua!

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
Old Man Arrested.

John Quinn, aged 71 ÿêâffi, was 
found wandering about -the streets 
yesterday afternoon by Policeman 
Crawford and placed under arrest. 
The unfortunate old man is homeless 
and without money, so the officer laid 
the charge of vagrancy against him. 
He will be taken before the Police 
Magistrate this morning, and will very 
likely be seul to the Municipal Home

MONTREAL. P. 08T. CATHERINE STREET WEST, 
nentâtivM the Peerless KNABE and other leader».

MANUFACTURERS,
Sole Canadl Hr

The Athenia brought out 120 cabin 
and 144 steerage passengers. Of the 
latter the majority were skilled me
chanics and undoubtedly will be In de
mand in the western factories. She 
also brought over 3000 tons of cargo 
and 1200 tons of coal.

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGANMCO^p
«

EBBizmcsiEyStand by Disabled Ship,
While off Cape Race, on the last trip 

which the Athenia made between this

L
A Suffragette Debate.

What promises to be an interesting 
debate will be held tomorrow after
noon In St. Peter’s society rooms 
when the subject, “Resolved that V o- 
men Should Vote.” will be argued. 
Messrs. George Creary, James Mc
Curdy, Edward McBriarty and Otty 
Olive will uphold the affirmative and 
on the negative side will be Arthur 
Howard, Urban Pierce,^ C 8̂etr°npher

Wanted ame pnmie
OUTURED FOR YEAHAGREES TO RISK $35,000 II 

SEARCH FOR PIRATE’S COLD
l ■A Range That Will Last.
M

• !
CERTAINLY! That is what every housekeeper wants—and what 

she will secure if she Insists on having theCommissioners will Make 
Street Improvements if Prop
erty Owners Interested wil; 
Bear Half Expense Entailed.

McKenzie and William

Sterling RangeA Valentine Party.
About 60 friends of Mr. and Mrs 

Fred Wright called at their residence 
61 Exmouth street last evening and 
spent a most enjoyable time at a Val 
online party. During the evening 
Kenneth McDonald, assistant superin
tendent of the Courtenay Construction 
Company on behalf of those present 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Wright with 
a handsome chair. The committee 
jn charge of the party was Mrs. W 
White, Mise Tufts, Miss Maud Delong 
Harry Casey, A. E. Lautc. Thos. 
Morrissco, Samuel Shackleton and 
Wm. White. A moat pleasant time 
in games and dancing was had by all.

Wisconsin College Professor Has Plan by Which He Hopes 
to “Freeze” Captain Kidd’s Treasure Out of Oak 
Island Money Pit.

OVER 600 SATISFIED USERS.
want to save money, and those who want the very 

beet, will And it pays well to In spect and compare the goods and 
value we offer.

Those who

/The city authorities have determined 
upon an extensive programme of per
manent paving this year, if the prop
erty owners directly interested will 
pay half the cost. The following are 
the streets which they propose to pave, 
with the kind of pavement, the total 
cost, and the cost per lineal foot to be 
charged against abutting property :

Brittain street, Charlotte street to 
Reed’s Point, granite block paving; 
estimated total cost, $23,656; coat per 
lineal foot to abutters, $5.83.

Union street, Chlpman Hill to Wat
erloo street, asphalt ; total cost, $17,- 
455; cost per lineal foot to abutters. 
$3.27.

Union street, Waterloo to Brussels 
street, granite block paving, estimated 
cost, $8,691 ; cost per lineal foot to 
abutters, $4.65.

North Side King Square, bituminous, 
Macadam, vttrled birch and concrete; 
estimated cost, $9,635: cost per lineal 
foot to abutters, $5.90. .

Charlotte street, Dufferin Hotel to 
Queen street, bituminous. Macadam, 
and vitrified brick; estimated cost, 
per lineal foot to abutters, $3.60.

Princess street, Germain to Char
lotte street, asphalt; estimated cost, 
$41,757; per lineal foot to abutters, 
$2.90.

Germain street. Princess t > King, 
bituminous, concrete ; estimated cost. 
$8,029; cost per lineal foot to abutters,

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 oejSTgtrert jA. Williams of Wisconsin has en-1 scheme for solving the difficulty and 
tered into an agreement with J. W.1 one which he claims has been pio- 
Welling of St. John, and F. H. Blair, 
of Amherst, holders of the lease of
the famous Oak Island, by which Mr. | to a depth of 200> feet all around the 
Williams agrees to raise $35,000 and i money pit, and then by a special pro- 
undertake the job of solving the mys- cess to freeze the earth and water In 
tery of the Money Pit on Oak Island and around the holes, making a. solid 
where Captain Kidd, or some other circle right around the pit. Then he 

Are Going Ahead. pirate, is supposed to have buried a will proceed to excavate In the pit,
At a meeting of the Lancaster large amount of treasure. confident that he will not be troubled

Board of Trade last night, the by- Various attempts have been made by the inflow of water which has balk-
laws submitted by the committee to get to the bottom of the Money ed the other adventurers. He plans

adopted. A number of routine pjt> but the influx of water from a on beginning work this
matters were cleared off the slate, subterranean shaft has always balk- calculates to finish the j
and preparations discussed for the ed the efforts of the treasure seekers, months. Before starting work he has 
future. The board proposes to inaug- j[r, Williams, who is a professor at to satisfy the lessees that ae has $35,
urate a membership campaign, and a, college in Wisconsin, has a novel 000 to devote to the undertaking,
the plans for the campaign are now 
being considered. From ten, the men- 

* bership role has now grown to over 
fifty and it Is hoped to bring the num
ber well within the one hundred and 
fifty mark during the campaigin. The 
board has already begun to play an 
active part In the parish and as the 
community Is strongly in sympathy 
with the board and its policy, there Is 

desired

nounced practical by engineering ex

ile proposes to bore five inch holes STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT 6 J |
i
II

| TODAY IS THE LAST DAY fOR TREE HEMMIMG ]
spring and 

oh In three

1C. U. Hll DELIVERS ««EL REPORT OF 
INTERESTIHG LECTURE PR01CIIL R05PIIIL

| Sale of Infants’ aid Children’s Coats Continued Today in Whitewear Department [
J

An Attractive Exhibit of New Black Silksnumberlittle doubt that the 
will be reached. Or. Anglin Points Out Neces

sity of Enlarging Premises 
to Meet Demands — Some 
Interesting Statistics.

Third Address to in Bkkmore 
Course was Much Appreci
ated by all Present—Will 
be Repeated.

Black Silks are popular and this season especially soft finished effects are to be much In demand 
for dresses and blouse wai ts and the heavier corded weaves for costumes and coats, le have a largo 

ready for inspection comprising the moskattractive of the market offerings for spring.
wide, $1.40, $1.65, $2.00. 36 in. 
wide, $1.15- yard. 43 in. wide, 
$2.90 yard.

BLACK CHARMEUSE SATIN
a soft dull finished satfn and 
doubtles- the most favored 
material for the coming season. 
42 Inches wide, $2.35, $2.50,
$3.85 yard.

FLEUR DE VELOUR, a soft 
dull finished satin tor dresses, 
costumes and blouses. 40 in. 
wide, $2.50. $2.75, $3.15.

BLACK MAXIM SATIN, for
lining guaranteed for two sea
sons, $1.10 yard.

COMMISSIONER «MR 
MS PRUDENT COURSE

new assortment
BLACK PEAU DE SOIE,

finished on both sides, a 
fabric always in demand for 
dresses, blouses, waists, coats, 
etc. Prices range from 70c to $2.

BLACK PAILETTE, a soft 
finished silk much used tor 
dresses, blouse waists, etc. 36 
inches wide, 95c., $1.00, $1.25. 
30 Inches wide, $1.00 and $1.10 
>ar<L

BLACK BENGALINE, a
' eoided silk very suitable for 
dresses, costumes and coats. 
32 inches wide, $3.15 yard. 40 
inches wide, $3.30 and $4.00 
yard. 42 in. wide, $2.75 yard. 
48 inches wide, $3.00 yard.

$3.70.
Germain street. King to Union, gran

ite block paving; total cost, $9,922; 
cost per lineal foot to abutters, $4.81.

total cost,

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇAIS,
a corded el Ik for dree*es, 
blouse waists, costumes and 
coats. 20 to 22 inches 
Prices from $1.10 to $2.00.

BLACK MOIRE VELOUR, a
rich corded silk with moire 
effect for dressés, costumes 
and coats, 43 in. wide, $3.60

BLACK COTELE SILK, a
very heavy corded silk for cos- 
tûmes and coats, 3i In. wide. 
$1.75 yard.

BLACK DUCHESE MOUSSE
LINE, a soft finished satin for 
dresses and blouses, 39 inches

SILK DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

Chlpman Hill, rocmac;
$2,407 : per lineal foot, $1.60.

. Garden street, rocmac; total cost, 
$7,900; per lineal foot. $2.38.

Dorchester street, rocmac; total cost 
$7,586; per lineal foot, $2.00.

Horsefield street, concrete pave
ment: total cost, $3,690; per lineal 
foot, $2.20.

Duke street. Germain to Charlotte, 
bituminous, Macadam: total coat, $3,- 
057; per lineal foot. $2.05.

Queen street, Germain to Charlotte.
total cost, $3,-

The annual report of Dr. J. V. Ang
lin, medical superintendent of the 
Provincial Hospital, states that the 
dumber of patients treated last year 
showed the unusual increase of 42, and 
Dr. Anglin points out that since the 
hospital has in It, now at least 100 
patients above its norjnal capacity the 
question of providing more accommo 
at ion must be seriously considered.

At the close of the year ending Oc
tober 31st there were in residence at 
the Provincial Hospital 585 patients, 
of whom 327 were men and 258 women. 
A total of 716 men and women were oc
cupants of the wards for a portion of 
all the year. More patients we i t ad
mitted last year than since the hospi
tal was opened, with the exception of 
1902. In that year 164 were received, 
while last year 162 were taken in. Of 
the total admitted last year there were 
125 new cases and 37 réadmissions. 
The foreign born patienta number only

The third lecture In the free course 
being held under the auspices of the 

Club, was heldWill Secure Legal Advice Be
fore Watering Bare Spots 
on Streets—City Might lie 
Liable for Accident

Women's Canadian 
last night In the assembly hall of the 
Centennial school. The attendance was 
large and the Interest in the lecture 
was keen throughout.

That the efforts of the club are 
meeting with success was more than 
ever evident last evening. The audi
ence Included not only the scholars, 
but many of the parents, and life in* 

with which the lecture was fol-Referrlng to hie intention to have
the bare patches on the streets water- terest --- ... ___,

to improve the roadway for traf- lowed was slgnificent of the apprecia- 
fic. Commissioner Agar Informed The tlon. The subject of the lecture, The 
Standard that he felt It more prudent River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
to defer any action until he ha* con- proved a happy choice, and was ably 
suited the recorder. handled by Dr. G. U. Hay. Apart frow

There was a possibility, Mr. Agar the merits of the lecture, the magnifi- 
said, that the city might be held re- cent views portraying charming bits 
sponsible tor any accident thet might of landscape and river, busy townsll.es 
happen to a smooth horse, If it slip- and prospérons agricultural areas scat- 
ped on the ice. He proposed to have tered along the St. Lawrence, afford- 
tbat point settled without delay. ed those hitherto not. privileged to 

Mr. Agar added that he was strong- visit the scenes depicted, an opportun- 
iy In favor of making the experiment, ity to gain an Insight into the wealth 
He believed it would bring great re- and beauty of that portion of country 
lief to the heavy traffic. . through which they were carried In

fancy by the lecturer.
The lecture which was another of 

the Btckmore course, dealt comprehen
sively with the characteristics of the 
different places shown on the screen, 
the natural beauty, the resources of 
aea and field and forest were enumer
ated, and the industrial life of the 
different places along the route were 
touched upon.

During the evening two patriotic 
songs were sung In unison by the audi
ence, and at the close at the lecture 
a vote of thanks was passed to Dr. O. 
V. Hay. For the benefit of the genet; 
al public the lecture will be repeated

btuiminous Macadam ;
557; per lineal foot, $1.98.

South side of King Sqiiüre^asphalt^ed
total cost, $6,000; cost per 
$3.80. _ ,

Sidney street, north side of King j 
Square to Union street, street asphalt 
and granite blocks; total cost, $18,«00; 
per lineal foot, $6.05.

In the case of the granite paving on 
Union street at a cost of $4.65 per 
lineal foot to abutters, a man with a 
40 foot property on either side of the 
street would have to pay $186, which 
would mean that for ten years a 
epeclal assessment of $18.60, plus In
terest at 4 p.c., would be levied against

.. .. 20c. 

.. 40c.
.. .. 13c.

Boys’ Wool Hoee—Sizes, 5% to 7^ inch. Pair, 16c.. Sizes 8 to 10.Pair.............
Buereau Top Set»—All white embroidered and finished with lace. Each .. ..
Line of Printed Batletee —Many designs and colorings, 3Ô Inch. wide. Yard .

New Wash Goods for SpringI
17.

PRINTEDWith regard to the cost of maintain
ing the institution the superintendent 
aaya:

BORDERED 
VOILES, choicest of the new 
designs in the season's leading 
colorings, yard 35c.

CREPES In plain Colora and 
■tripe effects, yard 20c.

ENGLISH 
nice range 
checks, yard 20c., 22c., 25c., 28c

CREPE POPLIN, in black, 
tan, Copenhagen, grey,navy, 

yard, 55c. SHIRTINGS In
in stripes and

The cost of maintaining the 716 
afflicted persons who are under the 
care and treatment of the hospital dur
ing the year wsa $85,912.05. For sal
aries and wages the' outlay was $26,- 
797.01; for food of all kipds, $28,339.27; 
for heat, lighting, power and water, 
$13,674.91; for cfothlng, $4,376.04; for 
furnishings, $3,646.86; for the farm, 
$2,391.41; for drugs and sanitary 
plies, $1,206.14; for miscellaneous 
items and including repairs, stationery 
and laundry. $4,880.42. The per capita 
cost, calculated not on the whole num
ber under treatment but on the exact 
dally average of patients In residence, 
was $151.00. For 1910 the per capita 
cost was $166.90. and that for 1911 war 
$166.46, so that a reduction of some 
Importance ie shown for 1912, and thlr 
must be .considered when the total 
amount expended is criticised." V*. • 

The total value of the products of 
the farm was $13,951J9, and the coat

The city wlU have to bear more than 
half the cost of the paving around pub
lic squares. If the property holders 
object to paying, the programme will 
probably be dropped.

SUITINGS InPaillette Silk Underskirts.
Have you seen those beautiful Pail

lette Silk Underskirts which F. A* 
Dykeman and Co. are selling at $3.19? 
Taking quality and style into consid
eration they are worth fully five dol
lars. The silk Is extra heavy, and the 
skirt is made In a style that Is In 
keeping with the straight line of the 
outside skirt. The colors are black, 
brown, blue, green, and a large range 
of shot effects. All one price. $3.39.

CORDUROY
brown and white, navy and 
white, black and white, y aril,

PRINTED BATISTE, spots, 
stripes and floral designs in 
dark and light shades, yard 16c.

MERCERIZED LINENS In 
white, champagne, green, tan. 
blue, grey, black etc. yard 25c.

Ander-PLAID GINGHAMS, 
son’s and other makes, yard 
12c., 13c., 20c., 27c. 466c. i STRIPE GINGHAMS, yard 
12c., 18c., 20c., 25c.

PRINTED FOULARDS in a 
large variety of designs and 
colorings, yard 20c„ 28c.

PRINTED VOILES, a com
prehensive assortment In pleas
ing effects, yard 28c.

WASH GOODS DEPT. -

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.]

MERCERIZED REPP» In 
brown, green, champagne, etc., 
yard, 28c.. 32c., 36c.

RATINE SUITINGS, this will 
be one ot the meet popular 
fabrics for thp coming season 
and we offer a Sue aaaortment 
In white and colora.

On Inapeetlon Tour.
Joseph Partridge, Canadian general 

manager of the General Film Com
pany, arrived In the city yeaterdny. 
Mr. Partridge, who la making a gen
eral Inapeetlon tour of the company a 
branches, will spend n abort time In 
St. John.

RAMIE LINEN SUITINGS In 
white, pink, sky, champagne, 
brown, navy, 36 in. wide yard
30c.Matinee Today.

wilt be taxed to

irsanwas
KKWSjfcMfS
third week of Its engagement on 
Monday afternoon. Several new peo
ple have been, «cored.

of production about 19,000. There was 
hereto™ a net proflt on the farm of 

nearly 86.000,.and.the superintendent 
estimates that If deprived of the term, 
the coat of maintenance would be at 
east $4,000 greater.

New

™K , and Centrevllle, Carleton Conn-

1 ty,

X& :■ ■ i-
___________——-tilik :<-4

*v.r..
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All Day Bargains for Today, the Last for Taking Orders for free Hemming
Bleached Damask by the yard. Shamrock, Chrysanthemum and Fleur-de-l.ys designs. 67 Inches 

wide Sale prices 73c yard. Hemmed Free. Cream Damask by the yard. tiO incites wide, good des gns. 
Sale price 44c. yard. Hemmed Free. White Satin Quilt., full double bed sire. Floral and Scroll design-. 
Sale prices 32.CO and 33 00. Hemmed Free. Don’t delay leaving your order for Free Hemming before the 
closing hour 6 p. m.

WH.TH0RNE!C0.Ltd.
MARKET SQtMt&KING ST.
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